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Chapter 1
Introduction

P_jJrpose

During the course of updating the K-Reactor Safety Analysis Report Chapter 15 in 1990, it
was identified that the current Supplementary Safety System (SSS) may not be adequate in
protecting the reactor during the process water pump coastdown initiated by a loss of AC
power when the safety rods are assumed to fail.

Subsequently, a SSS modification project was initiated to add an additional ink injection
pathway near the pump suction. In addition, the Department of Energy (DOE) raised a
question on the thermal buoyancy effects on moderator flow pattern and ink dispersion in the
moderator space. A simplified preliminary model was developed by Assistant Professor Per
Peterson of the University of California-Berkeley that modeled the moderator flow pattern and
ink dispersion during the pump coastdown. This preliminary model provided promising results
and was well accepted by the Savannah River Technology Center or SRTC and the DOE.
However, this model was an over-simplification of the phenomena. A search of existing
computer codes that could possibly model the phenomena yielded that major modifications
were necessary to suit the problem. Thus, it was recommended to continue to develop and
improve the preliminary model. This was accomplished through the development and
documentation of a two-dimensional code, called MODFLOW. This was performed in
accordance with SA&RM Task Plan SRL-SAG-91-8004, Rev. O, "MODFLOW: A Program for
Predicting Moderator Flow Patterns" (Ref. 1) and included the plans for V&V and certification
activities. This plan was developed in accordance with Quality Assurance Manual 1O,
Procedure OAP 20-1 "Software Quality Assurance " (Ref. 2). In addition, the scope of work
and approach necessary for this code development was detailed in SRS Specification No.
B64347, Rev. 0: "Development of Models and a Computer Code for Transient Stratified
Moderator Flow and Plume Dispersion" (Ref. 3).

As part of the code development phase, Ref. 1 required that verification testing be established
to ensure all requirements of the Software Requirements Specification were met. Due to the
lack of qualified data available from earlier tests or experiments conducted and the amount of
restricted data obtained during the SSS Shutdown test (RSP 90-007-18) of the Power
Ascension Test Program, an extensive validation of the code's phenomenological modeling
was not possible. This test provided a restricted amount of information regarding the effects
of thermal stratification on ink dispersion due to the test conditions and available
instrumentation. Although the test provided the data needed for design basis verification it did
not provide the magnitude of parameters needed to exercise the full range of the code's
predictive capabilities. The specified test instrumentation included a limited number of
thermocouples for measuring fuel assembly temperature rise as a function of time. In addition,
several neutron detectors were available for data acquisition but the accumulated data was
not to the extent required for validation of the code's phenomenological modeling.

Actual validation of MODFLOW required extensive data on the effects of thermal stratification
and reduced flow on the Gadolinium Poison Solution (GPS) dispersion. Therefore, a search of
the available test facilities was conducted during 1991. Based on these evaluations, it was
determined that this data could be acquired during scaled tests performed at the Idaho
National Engineering Laboratories (INEL)in conjunction with thermal-hydraulic experiments
being conducted for the benchmarking of RELAP5. As described in SRS Specification NEDE-
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90-042, Rev. 1, "Specification for "1ank-Muff-Pump Separate Effects Experiment" (Ref. 4),
this experiment consisted of a pie-segment of a SRS reactor tank, a muff, pump suction
piping, a pump, and a vertical rise of piping on the pump discharge, all constructed to a one-
quarter linear scale. The pie segment was one-sixth of the reactor tank and contained a forest
of tubes simulating that in a SRS reactor. All components were largely transparent. The pump
was a one-quarter linear scale of an SRS Bingham process pump. Major instrumentation
included water and air flowrates, water level in the tank at several locations, pressure
measurement, photographic flow regime data, and possible dye injection in the tank and void
fractions in the pump suction pipe. This apparatus was configured to provide data and
understanding about two-phase flow regimes in a prototypical reactor loop geometry.

Evaluations were performed to integrate the necessary design specifications with the INEL
apparatus for providing adequate data to benchmark MODFLOW. These encompassed the
following: (1) ability to model Process Water (PW) temperature decrease necessary for
verification of buoyancy effects and thermal stratification, (2) ability to model PW flow
coastdown conditions for verification of the reduced flow and its impact on the buoyancy
forces, (3) modeling of the sparger with the appropriate scaling for D20 nozzles and ink
ports, and (4) mechanisms for measuring dye dispersion for correlation to prototypical ink
concentration. With the inclusion of these capabilities, adecluate scaled data for verification of
MODFLOW's phenomenological modeling and testing the full range of the code's predictive
capabilities was obtained.

This document will present in five chapters (1) an introduction and purpose of the test
program, (2) the background information associated with the requirements of the test
program and facility, (3) the experimental parameters and test boundary conditions with
associated derivations, (4) the final test results as documented in the INEL generated report,
and (5) a qualitative assessment of MODFLOW's predictions of the INEL test conditions. Only
a qualitative assessment is provided as a result of the decision to place K-Reactor in cold-
standby; therefore, full certification [as defined in the Software Test Plan (Ref. 5) and
Software Test Acceptance Procedures (Ref. 6)] will not be performed at this time

Summary

The primary objectives of the moderator flow and ink (Gadolinium Poison Solution - GPS)
dispersion tests was to provide qualified data for validation and benchmarking of the
MODFLOW computer code with the secondary objectives being the development of
concentration profiles and video footage of simulated GPS dispersion under steady-state and
transient flow conditions. Three steady-state and seven transient flow tests were performed
at INEL with all tests being satisfactorily with the exception of one test, DYE-INTEG-2.
However, the error in this test was minor and does not significantly impact the test results.

The predominant finding from these tests is that thermal stratification or buoyancy forces do
not significantly impact the moderator flow pattern as previously hypothesized. Based on
video recordings and the concentration profiles the simulated GPS is well mixed in the
moderator tank during a transient flow condition such that the impact from a non-stratified
moderator flow pattern is insignificant.

In comparing the MODFLOW 2.1 code predictions to the INEL test data, some deviation is
observed for the non-sparjet data, where the vertical velocities in the center region of the
experiment tend to carry the plume and cold front up more rapidly than predicted by
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MODFLOW. This effect is attributed to the retarding effect of the walls of the 1/6 sector
experiment, which significantly increased the flow resistance at the apex of the 1/6 sector
region, reducing the vertical velocity there and increasing the vertical velocity away from the
apex. In the full scale tank, without these wall effects, the cold front would be expected to
be symmetric around the prototype tank centerline. The MODFLOW input deck was modified
to reflect the reduced bottom inlet flow due to inactive fuel elements in the experiment,
however this did not compensate fully for the wall effect.

Overall, performance of the MODFLOW code was found to be good, demonstrating its ability
for safety-related calculations provided full certification of the code is performed in
accordance with the Software Test Plan and Acceptance Test Procedures (Ref. 5 & 6).

References

(1) SA&RM Task Plan SRL-SAG-91-8004, Rev. 0, MODFLOW: A Program for Predicting
Moderator Flow Patterns, R. L. Garrett and P. F. Peterson, 1991.

(2) Quality Assurance Manual 10, Procedure QAP 20-1 Software Quality Assurance.

(3) SRS Specification No. B64347, Rev. 0: Development of Models and a Computer Code for
Transient Stratified Moderator Flow and Plume Dispersion, Ingle K. Paik, 10/90.

(4) SRS Specification NEDE-90-042, Rev. 1, Specification for Tank-Muff-Pump Separate
Effects Experiment.

(5) SRT-SAE-930213, MODFLOW Code Version 2.1 Software Test Acceptance Procedures,
R. L. Garrett, 9/2/93.

(6) SRT-SAE-930213, MODFLOW Code Version 2.1 Software Test Plan, R. L. Garrett,
9/2/93.
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Chapter 2

1/4 Scale SSS Test Specification (M-SPP-K-O0013, Rev. 1) For INEL Separate

Effects Facility

Purpose

This chapter defines the requirements and associated deliverables required for acquiring data
needed for the verification and validation of the computer code MODFLOW.

1.0 Scope

introduction
During the course of updating the K-Reactor Safety Analysis Report Chapter 15 in 1990, it
was identified that the current Supplementary Safety System (SSS) may not be adequate in
protecting the reactor during the process water pump coastdown initiated by a loss of AC
power when the safety rods are assumed to fail.

Subsequently, a SSS modification project was initiated to add an additional ink injection
pathway near the pump suction. In addition, the Department of Energy (DOE) raised a
question on the thermal buoyancy effects on moderator flow pattern and ink dispersion in the
moderator space. A simplified preliminary model was developed by Assistant Professor Per
Peterson of the University of California-Berkeley that modeled the moderator flow pattern and
ink dispersion during the pump coastdown. This preliminary model provided promising results
and was well accepted by the Savannah River Technology Center and the DOE. However, this
model was an over-simplification of the phenomena. A search of existing computer codes that
could possibly model the phenomena yielded that major modifications were necessary to suit
the problem. Thus, it was recommended to continue to develop and improve the preliminary
model. This will be accomplished through the development and documentation of a two-
dimensional code, to be called MODFLOW. This is being performed in accordance with
SA&RM Task Plan SRL-SAG-91-8004, Rev. 0, "MODFLOW: A Program for Predicting
Moderator Flow Patterns" (Ref. 1) and includes the current plans for V&V and certification
activities. This plan was developed in accordance with Quality Assurance Manual 10,
Procedure QAP 20-1 "Software Quality Assurance " (Ref. 2). In addition, the scope of work
and approach necessary for this code development are detailed in SRS Specification No.
B64347, Rev. 0: "Development of Models and a Computer Code for Transient Stratified
Moderator Flow and Plume Dispersion" (Ref. 3).

As part of the code development phase, Ref. 1 requires that verification testing be established
to ensure all requirements of the Software Requirements Specification are met. Due to the
lack of qualified data available from earlier tests or experiments conducted and the amount of
restricted data which will be obtained during the SSS Shutdown test of the Power Ascension
Test Program, an extensive validation of the code's phenomenological modelling is not
possible. This test will provide a restricted amount of information in regards to the effects of
thermal stratification on ink dispersion due to the test conditions and instrumentation
available. This test is expected to provide the data needed for design basis verification but not
the scope of parameters needed to exercise the full range of the code's predictive capabilities.

e The specified test instrumentation includes a limited number of thermocouples for measuring
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fuel assembly temperature rise as a function of time. In addition, several neutron detectors
will be available for data acquisition but the accumulated data will not be to the extent
required for validation of the code's phenomenological modeling.

Actual validation of MODFLOW will require extensive data on the effects of thermal
stratification and reduced flow on the Gadolinium Poison Solution (GPS) dispersion. This data
can be acquired during scaled tests performed at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratories
(INEL) in conjunction with thermal-hydraulic experiments being conducted for the
benchmarking of RELAP5 under the direction of the Nuclear Engineering Section of SRTC. As
described in SRS Specification NEDE-90-042, Rev. 1, "Specification for Tank-Muff-Pump
Separate Effects Experiment" (Ref. 4), this experiment cor'sists of a pie-segment of a SRS
reactor tank, a muff, pump suction piping, a pump, and a vertical rise of piping on the pump
discharge, all constructed to a one-quarter linear scale. The pie segment is one-sixth of the
reactor tank and contains a forest of tubes simulating that in a SRS reactor. All components
are largely transparent. The pump is a one-quarter linear scale of an SRS Bingham process
pump. Major instrumentation includes water and air flowrates, water level in the tank at
several locations, pressure measurement, photographic flow regime data, and possible dye
injection in the tank and void fractions in the pump suction pipe. This apparatus is presently
configured to provide data and understanding about two-phase flow regimes in a prototypical
reactor loop geometry. The current test program consists of three phases: gravity flow from
the tank, pump characterization, and full tank-muff-pump operation.

Evaluations have been performed to integrate the necessary design specifications with the
INEL apparatus for providing adequate data to benchmark MODFLOW. These results
encompass the following: (1) Ability to model Process Water (PW) temperature decrease
necessary for verification of buoyancy effects and thermal stratification, (2) Ability to model
PW flow coastdown conditions f.or verification of the reduced flow and its impact on the

buoyancy forces, (3) Modelling of the sparger with the appropriate scaling for D20 nozzles
and ink ports, and (4) Mechanisms for measuring dye dispersion for correlation to prototypical
ink concentration. With the inclusion of these capabilities, adequate scaled data for
verification of MODFLOW's phenomenological modelling and testing the full range of the
code's predictive capabilities can be obtained.

1.1 Services to be Included

The design, fabrication, and characterization of the 1/4 scaled model of the reactor
tank and supporting facility will be directed as specified in Specification No. NEDE-90-042,
Rev. 1 (Ref. 4). Therefore, this specification will only address the modifications and testing
required for meeting the designated test objectives for verification of the phenomena pertinent
to the quantification of moderator flow patterns and ink dispersion in benchmarking of the
code, MODFLOW. The services to be included are as follows:

1.1.1 National Environmental Policy Act (NEPAl Documentation
The test objectives will require the use of various "dyes" to simulate the Gadolinium Nitrate
Solution, the identification of the hot and cold water interfaces and the velocity profiles during
steady state and transient conditions. These dyes will be included in the necessary
environmental assessments for use in the 1/4 scaled facility. The dyes to be used will be food
coloring and Rhodamine WT.

1.1.2 Benchtop Testing
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To provide a feasible flow visualization technique for use in the 1/4 scale facility, testing will
be performed with a smaller scale apparatus prior to the initiation of 1/4 scale testing .This
benchtoptesting will determine a viable technique for obtaining information relative to ink
dispersion rates and velocity profiles in the radial, vertical, and azimuthal directions, tracking
of the hot/cold water interface during temperature transient testing, and measurement of
concentration gradients along a 2-D plane. The concentration gradient measurements will be
determined from video images and requires the development of a calibration technique for
obtaining concentration data as a function of the light attentuation. This calibration will also
be verified in the 1/4 scale facility due to the differences in apparatus geometry/size and the
associated effects on lighting refraction and resulting dye concentrations.

1.1.3 Design Changes and Facility Modifications
Modifications to the existing facility as described in Ref. 4 will be required to meet the SSS
test objectives. These modifications include a dye injection system (velocity profile
evaluations), scaled sparjet injection system with D20 and GPS (ink), a system to simulate
cold water addition from scaled fuel assemblies, and modifications to the 1/4 scaled segment
of the reactor tank for removal of components which may obstruct the views required for
flow visualization. All modifications will be approved by SRTC/SAES. In all cases of reference

to D20, it is acceptable to use light water as the working fluid in the test facility as specified
in Reference 4. The GPS (ink) injected through the sparger will be simulated with dyed water
with the ability to determine the S.G. of the injected fluid.

1.1.4 Facility Testing
A series of supporting tests will be performed with approval of test conditions and procedures
by SRTC/SAES prior to the performance of the main testing. The tests are as follows:

(A) Steady Stat_ Verification
Three tests will be performed which encompass a scaled AC process water (PW) flow

rate with sparjet operation and without sparjet operation, and a scaled DC PW flowrate with
sparjet operation.

(B) Transient Verification
Two tests of PW scaled pump coastdown will be performed and reproduced for data

repeatability.

(C) Temperature Transient Verification
Two tests with an inlet PW temperature step change of 25°C or more and a scaled

AC PW flow will be conducted. Different colors of dyes will be used to assess the effects of
thermal stratification.

(D) Integrated Transient Verification
These tests will be performed with a simultaneous PW flow coastdown and transient

temperature change to assess the effects of flow inertia and thermal stratification. The tests
will be repeated for data reproducibility.

1.1.5 Deviations from Work Scope

All deviations from this work scope shall be submitted to SRTC for review and approval.
When approved, SRTC will notify the vendor to proceed. Unapproved deviations shall not be
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implemented by the vendor. All potential conflicts, (modifications, testing, etc.) as a result of
the expanded work scope, shall be submitted to SRTC for resolution by the affected groups.

1.2 Related Services Not Included

The following items or services will be provided by SRTC/SAES for the modification to the
existing facility and specified testing:

(1) Drawings of the sparjet for accurate scaling of D20 nozzles and GPS (ink) ports, (2)
Sparjet D20 and GPS flowrates, (3) PW plenum inlet flow rate distribution, (4) PW pump flow
coastdown curve, (5) GPS and cold water injection times, (6) Simulated temperature
difference between cold water addition and moderator fluid, and (7) GPS physical properties.

All information provided by SRTC/SAES will be based on prototypical characteristics
and all subsequent scaling performed by the vendor will be reviewed and approved by
SRTC/SAES.

1.3 Responsibility for Material and Equipment

The supplier shall be fully responsible for establishing unique identification of materials
and items and for controlling processes and records accordingly.

1.4 Definitions
WSRC-Westinghouse Savannah River Company
SRS-Savannah River Site
SRTC-Savannah River Technology Center
SAES-Safetv Analysis & Engineering Services
SSS-Supplementary Safety System
GPS-Gadolinium Poison Solution
Ink-Gadolinium Poison Solution

PWS-Process Water System
ARO- After Receipt of Order
NEPA-National Environmental Policy Act
INEL- Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
SEF- Separate Effects Facility

2.0 Reference Documents
2.1 Codes and Regulations
A documented quality assurance program shall be planned, implemented, and maintained in
accordance with the requirements of DOE Order 5700.6 "Ouality Assurance" as detailed in
Section 4.0 of this specification.

The supplier shall maintain a documented software quality assurance program consistent with
ASME NQA-2a, 1990, part 2.7 for software developed for acquiring, reducing or analyzing
test data and for controlling experimental processes. This requirement is not applicable to
commercial software that are not considered programming languages.

2.2 Standards
Certified instruments will be calibrated with standards traceable to the United States National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST). These instruments are defined as having a
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calibration record generated by INEL or its subcontractors and contributing to the database
used for code benchmarking. They may also be traceable instead to standards involving
physical constants with values assigned or accepted by NIST, or to defined and documented
consensus measurement standards.

2.3 SRS Documents

Documents:
(1) SA&RM Task Plan, SRL-SAG-91-8004, Rev. 0, "MODFLOW: A Program for Predicting
Moderator Flow Patterns", R. L. Garrett and P. F. Peterson, 7/20/91.

(2) WSRC Quality Assurance Manual 10, Procedure QAP 20-1, Software Quality Assurance,
Rev. 1, 10/01/90.

(3) S1_3 Specification, B64347, Rev. 0, "Development of Models and a Computer Code for
Transient Stratified Moderator Flow and Plume Dispersion", F. W. Bornt and I. K. Paik,
10/22/90.

(4) SRS Specification, NEDE-90-042, Rev. 1, "Specification for Tank-Muff-Pump Separate
Effects Experiment", 2/4/91.

(5) NES-ETH-920005, "Core Facemap Patterns for the Tank-Muff-Pump Experiment, C. A.
Nash, 1/3/92.

Drawir3s:
(1) $5-1-6852, Supplementary Safety Modifications, Jet Tube Sparger Assembly No. 2,
Fabrication Arrangement.

(2) $5-1-513, Jet Tube Sparger, Detail Sheet #1.

(3) $5-1-514, Jet Tube Sparger, Detail Sheet #2.

(4) $5-1-1207, Supplementary Safety Modifications, Jet Tube Sparger, Details Sheet 4.

(5) $5-1-1204, Supplementary Safety Modifications, Jet Tube Sparger, Details #3.

(6) $5-1-1203, Supplementary Safety Modifications, Jet Tube Sparger, Assembly #1.

3.0 Personnel Qualifications/Certifications

The supplier management shall qualify all personnel who perform equipment fabrication,
dimensional inspections, and other inspections for quality assurance. A qualified person shall
have passed applicable qualification examinations or have extensive experience in performing
the test or inspection.

Personnel performing test activities shall be trained, qualified, and certified (if required), as
defined by the test control procedures. Training, qualifications, and/or certifications of
individuals actively participating in test activities shall be documented and available for
verification.

4.0 Supplier Quality Assurance Program
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The following checklist is the "Supplier Quality Program Requirements" Eve, _though this is
an extensive list of administrative criteria, the supplier may not be required to address all of
them. The desirability of each criterion is based on the type of work performed by the supplier
and the needs of the Savannah River organization requiring their service. As a minimum, the
paragraph following each criterion that is marked shall be adhered to by the supplier.

4.1 - Organization
Applicable (Xl Non-Applicable ( )
The organizational structure, functional responsibilities, levels of authority, and lines of
communication for activities affecting quality shall be documented. Persons or organizations
respo,_sible for assuring that an appropriate Quality assurance program has been established
and verifying that activities affecting quality have been correctly performed shall have
sufficient authority, access to work areas, and organizational freedom to:

1. identify quality problems
2. initiate, recommend, or provide solutions to quality problems through designated channels.
3. verify implementation of solutions, and
4. assure that further processing, delivery, installation, or use is controlled until proper
disposition of a nonconformance, deficiency, or unsatisfactory condition has occurred.

Such persons or organizations shall have direct access to responsible management at a level
where appropriate action can be effected. Such persons or organizations shall report to a
management level such that required authority and organizational freedom are provided,
including sufficient independence from cost and schedule considerations.

4.2 - Quality Assurance Program
Applicable (X) Non-Applicable ( )

A documented quality assurance program shall be planned, implemented, and maintained in
accordance with this Standard, or portions thereof. The program shall identify the activities
and items to which it applies. The establishment of the program shall include consideration of
technical aspects of the activities affecting quality. The program shall be established at the
earliest time consistent with the schedule for accomplishing the activities.

The program shall provide for the planning and accomplishment of activities affecting quality
under suitably controlled conditions. Controlled conditions include the use of appropriate
equipment, suitable environmental conditions for accomplishing the activity, and assurance
that prerequisites for the given activity have been satisfied. The program shall provide for any
special controls, processes, test equipment, tools, and skills to attain the required quality and
for verification of quality.

The program shall provide for indoctrination and training, as necessary of personnel
performing activities affecting quality to assure that suitable proficiency is achieved and
maintained. Management of those organizations implementing the quality assurance program,
or portions thereof, shall regularly assess the adequacy of that part of the program for which
they are responsible and shall assure its effective implementation.
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4.3 - Design Control
Applicable (X) Non-Applicable ( )

The design shall be defined, controlled, and verified. Applicable design inputs shall be
appropriately specified on a timely basis and correctly translated into design documents.
Design interfaces shall be identified and controlled. Design adequacy shall be verified by
persons other than those who designed the item. Design changes, including field changes,
shall be governed by control measures commensurate with those applied to the original
design.

4.4 - Procurement Document Control
Applicable (X) Non-Applicable ( )

Applicable design bases and other requirements necessary to assure adequate quality shall be
included or referenced in documents for procurement of items and services. To the extent
necessary, procurement document shall require Suppliers to have a quality assurance program
consistent with the applicable requirements of Section 4 of this specification.

4.5 - Instructions, Procedures, and Drawings
Applicable (X) Non-Applicable ( )

Activities affecting quality shall be prescribed by, and performed in accordance with
documented instructions, procedures, or drawings of a type appropriate to the circumstances.
These documents shall include or reference appropriate quantitative or qualitative acceptance
criteria for determining that the prescribed activities have been satisfactorily accomplished.

4.6 - Document Control
Applicable (X) Non-Applicable( )

The preparation, issue, and change of documents that specify quality requirements or
prescribe quality activities shall be controlled to assure that correct documents are being
employed. Such documents, including changes thereto, shall be reviewed for adequacy and
approved for release by authorized personnel.

4.7 - Control of Purchased Items
Applicable (X) Non-Applicable ( )

The procurement of items and services shall be controlled to assure conformance with
specified requirements. Such controls shall provide for the following as appropriate: source
evaluation and selection, evaluation of objective evidence of quality furnished by the Supplier,
source inspection, audit, and examination of items or services upon delivery or completion.

4.8 - Identification and Control of Items
Applicable (X) Non-Applicable ( )

Controls shall be established to assure that only correct and accepted items are used or
installed. Identification shall be maintained on the item or in documents traceable to the items
or in a manner which assures that identification is established and maintained.

4.9 - Control of Special Processes
Applicable (X) Non-Applicable ( )
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Process affecting Quality of items shall be controlled. Special processes that control or verify
quality, such those used in welding, heat treating, and nondestructive examination, shall be
performed by Qualified personnel using qualified procedures in accordance with specified
requirements.

4.10 - Inspection
Applicable (X) Non-Applicable ( I

Inspections required to verify conformance of an item or activity to specified requirements
shall be planned and executed. Characteristics to be inspected and inspection methods to be
employed shall be specified. Inspection results shall be documented. Inspection for
acceptance shall be performed by persons other than those who performed or directly
supervised the work being inspected.

4.11 - Test Control
Applicable (X) Non-Applicable ( )

Tests required to verify conformance of an item to specified requirements and to demonstrate
that items will perform satisfactorily in service shall be planned and executed. Characteristics
to be tested and test methods to be employed shall be specified. Test results shall be
documented and their conformance with acceptance criteria shall be evaluated. Tests required
to collect data, such as siting or design input, shall be planned, executed, documented, and
evaluated.

4.12 - Control of Measuring and Test Equipment (MT&E)
Applicable (X) Non-Applicable ( )

Tools, gages, instruments, and other measuring and test equipment used for activities
affecting quality shall be controlled and at specified periods calibrated and adjusted to
maintain accuracy within necessary limits.

4.13 - Handling, Storage, and Shipping
Applicable (X) Non-Applicable ( )

Handling, storage, cleaning, packaging, shipping, and preservation of items shall be controlled
to prevent damage or loss and to minimize deterioration.

4.14 - Inspection, Test, and Operating Status
Applicable (X) Non-Applicable ( )

The status of inspection and test activities shall be identified either on the items or in
documents traceable to the items where it is necessary to assure that required inspections
and tests are performed and to assure that items which have not passed the required
inspections and tests are not inadvertently installed, used, or operated. Status shall be
maintained through indicators, such as physical location and tags, marking, shop travelers,
stamps, inspection records, or other suitable means. The authority for application and removal
of tags, markings, labels,and stamps shall be specified. Status indicators shall also provide for
indicating the operating status of systems and components of the nuclear facility, such as by
tagging valves and switches, to prevent inadvertent operation.
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4.15 - Control of Nonconforming Items
Applicable (X) Non-Applicable ( )

Items that do not conform to specified requirements shall be controlled in order to prevent
inadvertent installation or use. Controls shall provide for identification, documentation,
evaluation, segregation when practical, and disposition of nonconforming items, and for
notification to affected organizations.

4.16 - Corrective Action
Applicable (X) Non-Applicable ( )

Conditions adverse to quality shall be promptly identified and corrected as soon as practical.
In the case of significant condition adverse to quality, the cause of the condition shall be
determined and corrective action taken to preclude recurrence. The identification, cause, and
corrective action for significant conditions adverse to quality shall be documented and
reported to appropriate levels of management; follow-up actions shall be taken to verify
implementation of this corrective action

4.17 - Quality Assurance Records
Applicable (X) Non-Applicable ( )

Records that furnish documentary evidence of quality shall be specified, prepared; and
maintained. Records shall be legible, identifiable, and retrievable. Records shall be protected
against damage, deterioration, or loss. Requirements and responsibilities for record
transmittal, distribution, retention, maintenance, and disposition shall be established and
documented.

4.18 - Audits
Applicable (X) Non-Applicable ( )

Planned and scheduled audits shall be performed to verify compliance with all aspects of the
quality assurance program and to determine its effectiveness. These audits shall be performed
in accordance with written procedures or checklists by personnel who do not have direct
responsibility for performing the activities being audited. Attdit results shall be documented
and reported to and reviewed by responsible management. Follow-up action shall be taken
where indicated.

4.19 - Software Quality
Applicable (X) Non-Applicable ( )

The supplier shall maintain a documented software quality assurance program if software is a
deliverable. The software quality assurance program shall be consistent with ASME NOA-2a,
1990, part 2.7.

5.0 Technical Requirements

5.1 Required Service

To meet the specified test objectives as documented in Section 1.1.3 for the transient
phenomena currently modelled, certain modifications to the facility as described in Reference
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4 will be required. These changes will ensure that the primary test objective of demonstrating
the moderator flow pattern (including buoyancy and sparjet effects) and the corresponding ink
dispersion during a PW flow coastdown is met. The specific prototypical design input
information and documents will be provided ARO. The facility modifications are defined as
follows:

(1) Tank Geometry
The existing tank model is configured according to the pattern that was in place for

the 1989 L-area tests. However, the case to be investigated involves the configuration
currently specified for the K 14.1 charge. As detailed in memo NES-ETH-920005, "Core
Facemap Patterns for the Tank-Muff-Pump Experiment " (Ref. 5), the facemap associated with
the K 14.1 charge should be in place for the SSS test objectives.

(2) Pump Characteristics
The current specification provides for a variable speed pump and motor in the range of

500 to 2000 rpm in Section 6.2.2. To model the effects of moderator fluid inertia effectively,
this variable speed drive unit is required to reproduce the SRTC/SAES supplied full-scale PW
flow coastdown curve to within +5%. The PWflowrate as a function of time shall be
recorded and the subsequent data shall be available in graphical and tabular form.

(3) Pressure
The present facility is provided with overpressure and vacuum protection for the

model tank. The protective devices are currently installed on one of the tank walls which may
obstruct or interfere with the light source or video equipment associated with the flow
visualization techniques. These techniques are currently under evaluation and will be finalized
prior to test initiation. Therefore, the test facility may require modifications to relocate this
pressure protection equipment or removal if proper administrative controls for pressure can be
established.

(4) Facility Water Temperature
To confirm the buoyancy effects of cold water injection on the moderator flow

pattern, the means of simulating a density gradient on the moderator is required. To apply this
density change, a modification to the external PW flow piping system will most likely be
needed. This modification may be in the form of a large cold water tank in parallel with the
pump suction or discharge and in proportion to the hot water volume of the model. The non-
dimensional analysis required for this determination will be performed as part of this
specification and will be approved by SRTC/SAES prior to any modifications being initiated.
SRTC/SAES will provide the necessary information for modelling the cold water addition in
terms of required temperature difference and time of injection from transient initiation. If dye
is injected separately to to visualize the cold water interface, the injection technique shall be
carefully developed via the Benchtop testing. Further, some positive measurement technique
shall be provided to assess whether the dye was in fact injected such that it did not mix with
the hot water. This positive assessment could be simultaneous measurement of the ink
injection valve position and the inlet temperature at the tank bottom.

(5) Sparjet Configuration
Currently, the model for the sparjet includes only the outside diameter, number, area,

angle and configuration of D20 nozzles. To properly meet the specified test objectives, the
GPS holes and ink supply system will need to be included. This modelling should provide the
scaled number and internal diameter of the holes, scaled axial height, and hole configuration

in regards to the radial and theta planes. The ink and D20 may be supplied to the top or
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bottom of the sparjet as long as the correct D20 nozzle and GPS hole configuration is
maintained. Mechanisms shall be provided to allow for control of the sparjet D20 and ink flow
rates. SRTC/SAES will provide the necessary documentation for modelling the sparjet/ink
supply system and approve the subsequent scaling prior to fabrication.

(6) Flow Visualization Equipment
To provide a means of measuring the GPS/ink plume dispersion, concentration as a

function of time and space, and the movement of the hot/cold interface, certain video
equipment will be required. The equipment shall provide data collection from two different
angles and allow the determination of fluid velocity components, dye dispersion and
concentration on a frame-by-frame basis. Additionally, the use of conductivity probes or other
methods may be specified for the determination of ink dispersion and ink concentrations as a
function of space and time; however, these determinations will result from the benchtop
testing and selection of an optimum technique which will be conducted. For determining the
location of the hot/cold interface upon cold water injection, thermocouples may be used but
shall not provide a significant additional radial pressure drop.

5.2 Task Requirements

As detailed in Section 1.1.3, a series of tests will be performed for the purpose of confirming
the steady state and transient phenomena of flow coastdown and thermal stratification, These
tasks are in addition to the currently assigned tasks in Specification # NEDE-90-042, Rev.1
(Ref. 4) and all schedule test priorities will be agreed upon by the involved parties prior to
initiation of testing. The following items constitute the task requirements for each series of
tests:

I

Steady State Tests (Dye-SS-1,2,3)

Three steady-state tests shall be performed, at AC scaled flow rate with and without sparjet
operation, and DC scaled flow rate with sparlet operation.

The AC scaled flow rate shall be the maximum flow rate within the experiment capacity,
which comes closest to matching the full-scale experiment Reynolds number. The scaled DC
flow rate shall be the AC scaled flow rate, multiplied by the ratio of the actual DC to AC flow
rates. The fraction of total flow provided to the sparjets shall be the same as in the full scale
system. The sparjet injection holes shall be scaled geometrically from the actual sparjets and
located in a corresponding manner. Flow rates to the sparjets and to the various tank sectors
shall be measured and recorded to the best possible accuracy, in no case less than +5%.

Moderator velocity measurements shall be made by injecting ink or possibly neutrally buoyant
spheres/bubbles at the intersections of 6 uniformly spaced vertical planes with 7 uniformly
spaced radial planes and 2 azimuthal planes, one centered on the outlet nozzle and one
halfway between the center and wall of the sector, giving a maximum of 84 velocity
measurements, since it is expected that not all measurement locations will be visible in each
test. One quarter of these measurements shall be repeated at several locations which provide
optimum visual access and allow an accurate assessment of radial and vertical velocity
components around the tubes. Additional measurements shall be performed in any location
where recirculation, instability, or large gradients in velocity (ie. near sparlets) are observed.
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For all measurements the specific inlection location, whether behind or beside a tube, shall be
noted.

The data shall be reduced from video tape images. The initial location of the injection point
shall be determined within +0.5 cm. Two frames shall be selected, one where the ink plume
has moved less than 2 cm and a second where the ink plume has moved approximately 15
cm. The location of the leading edge of the plume shall be determined as accurately as
dispersion of the plume permits. The resulting velocities shall be reported as radial and
vertical components, both in graphical and tabular form. Velocity measurements shall be
checked to determine how well they correspond with the requirement of mass conservation,
based on the measured total flow rate, particularly in the bottom of the tank. All
measurements shall include an assessment of experimental uncertainty. If the experimental
uncertainty in the velocity measurements exceeds 15% and it is felt that iower velocities
would improve accuracy, the test case without sparjet operation shall be run at the DC flow
rate rather than AC flow rate.

In the AC flow tests with and without sparjet, the ink injection ports shall also be operated
and the transit path of the resulting ink plumes to the tank outlet recorded on video tape for
use in presentations and benchmarking. Ink injection ports shall be scaled geometrically from
the full-scale sparjets. The injection rate shall be held constant at a scaled value based on the
initial flow rate in the actual system. The ink shall be dyed sufficiently dark to allow the best
visualization and tracking of the plume on the video tape as the dispersion of the plume
permits.

Flow Transient Case (Dye-TRAN-1,2)

Two tests with scaled pump coastdown transients shall be conducted and repeated to show
reproducibility.

Time shall be scaled as (Qa/Qe)(De/Da), where Qa and (DearL the actual and experiment flow
rates, and Da and De are the actual and experiment tank diameters, to give the correct scaling
for the ink plume transit time. Qe shall be the scaled AC flow rate, as defined above. Ink shall
be injected through the scaled ink injection ports into the tank at a scaled time corresponding
to 6.3 seconds after initiation of flow coastdown in the full-scale system. Data shall be
recorded as video images from two angles. At least one video shall give a clear, "presentation
Quality" view of the developing ink plume during flow coastdown, which can be compared in
presentations and benchmarking with the constant flow rate plume behavior determined in
Test 1. Flow rates shall be measured as detailed above, but shall be recorded at close
intervals throughout the transient. The coastdown shall follow the full-scale coastdown curve
to within __+5%. The test shall be repeated to investigate reproducibility.

Temperature Transient Case (Dye-TEMP-1.2)

Two tests with temperature transients and constant scaled AC flow rate shall be performed
with the inlet water temperature stepped down 25°C. Two colors of dye shall be used one to
show the hot/cold water interface and the other for the development of the ink plume. One
test will be performed with and one test without sparjet injection. Tracking of the hot/cold
interface position may be augmented by thermocouple measurements at strategic locations.
The benchtop tests will help determine the feasibility of this method.
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The flow rate shall be scaled to provide Froude numbers corresponding to shut-down from
100% of current nominal operating power, with full AC flow. Coloring of the hot or cold
water shall be used to provide visualization of the hot/cold interface. The best visualization
will most likely be obtained by dying the hot water one color and the cold water another
contrasting color. The visualization technique will be decided upon completion of the
benchtop optimization tests. The arrival of the cold water at the tank bottom shall be
preceded approximately 1.0 seconds in full-scale time by activation of ink injection. Ink
injection dye shall be sufficiently dark and of a different color compared to hot-water dye such
that the plume can be visualized in all regions of the tank. The change in water temperature
shall be completed within 1 second, and shall be uniform across the bottom within _..+0.5
seconds. If this requirement can not be obtained, the actual arrival history of the cold water
shall be measured to account for this effect in MODFLOW. Data shall be recorded as video
images as described in the Flow Transient tests. Inlet temperatures for the 5 sector flow
distribution shall be recorded throughout the duration of the test.

integrated Transient Case (Dye-INTEG-1,2}

This test will demonstrate the combined effects of simultaneous PW flow coastdown and
moderator temperature change. The test will be repeated for reproducibility.

This test will combine the requirements as specified in the Flow Transient and Temperature
Transient tests.

6.0 Deliverables

Section 1.1.3 of reference 4 currently details the expected deliverables for the fabrication,
testing, and post-testing phases of the facility; therefore, this section will only specify the
items to be delivered by the supplier for the actions associated with the SSS ink dispersion
testing. These deliverables are defined as follows:

(1)A flow system which can provide the following:

(A) A controlled flow coastdown from initial full flow conditions in accordance with a
full-scale flow curve provided by SRTC/SAES. The coastdown shall follow the full-scale
coastdown curve to within _+5%.

(B) The ability to simulate a density change within the model tank by adding cold
water or other defined method via the dummy assembly effluent moderator. This density
change shall be scaled in accordance with full-scale data provided by SRTC/SAES. A time
history of the sector inlet temperatures shall also be provided for the transient temperature
tests.

(C) The ability to use dyes or GPS/ink simulants for measurement of ink plume
movement and dispersion. The dyes shall be compatible with the materials of construction
used for the tank and external piping systems.

(2) A quarter scale model of L reactor tank geometry plus one effluent loop that provides:
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(A) Instrumentation to measure the development of the hot/cold interface, ink
dispersion and concentration as a function of time and space on a 2 dimensional basis, sector
inlet flow temperatures and velocity components of varying flow configurations.

(B) A one quarter scale model of the sparjet including the scaling of the D20 nozzles'
dimensions/flows and ink holes' dimensions and flows.

(3) A Ouality Assurance program approved by SRTC.

(41 Final test procedures approved by SRTC/SAES.

(5) Design concepts, assembly procedures, and drawings for the modifications required for
the SSS ink dispersion test objectives. These documents will be approved by SRTC/SAES.

(6) Design drawings of all as-built experimeflcal apparatus for the SSS test objectives.

(7) Fabrication and assembly procedures for the SSS test modifications.

(8) Inspection and INEL surveillance reports (if applicable) for the work associated with the
SSS test objectives.

(9) Monthly reports on progress, schedules, and costs (including estimated cost to complete
remainder of scope of work, total cost expended to date, overtime utilized, overrun/underrun
cost variance and explanation for variance) supplied to SRTC/SAES. Weekly reports shall be
provided as requested especially when investigative studies are being performed such as the
Benchtop testing.

(10) Design review for the SSS test portions involving the application of scaling laws.
Documentation shall clearly identify which similarities are directly achieved and justify those
that are compromised to arrive at a workable solution.

i (11) Instrument calibration and data uncertainty reports. Test data obtained shall be subject to
error analysis such as statistical analysis and/or other methods as appropriate. The margin of
error of data (which results from instrumentation tolerance, environmental variations, etc.)
shall be documented and considered in the error analysis. This analysis shall be reviewed and
approved by SRTC/SAES.

(12) All experimental data on computer machine readable media, presentation quality video
recordings of the ink dispersion tests, and accompanying final reports.

(13) If exceptions to the procurement specification develop after procurement has been
awarded, these items will be documented by the supplier by using the Supplier Deviation
Disposition request (SDDR) form supplied by SRTC/SAES (Reference Section 8.0). All
deviations from this workscope shall be approved by SRTC/SAES.

All correspondence for this work scope shall be sent to:

Richard Garrett

Westinghouse Savannah River Company
CCC 992W-1
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P.O. Box 616
Aiken, S,C. 29802
Telephone: (803) 644-5251

7.0 Acceptance of Services

7.1 Supplier Inspection

The supplier will perform full dimensional inspection of machined parts being used in the

model, The purposes of inspection are to insure quality of construction and to provide
knowledge of as-built critical parameters. Personnel performing these inspections shall meet
the requirements as specified in Section 3,0,

Critical dimensions to be inspected will be so indicated in the design drawings, The drawing
reviews by SRL will include review of location of critical dimensions.

7.2 Supplier Testing

The supplier shall perform the testing specified in Section 5.2 "Task Requirements" for the
satisfaction of the SSS ink dispersion test objectives. This section provides all necessary and
relevant details concerning test criteria and parameters required to be monitored. Testing shall
not be initiated prior to approval by SRTC/SAES thereby ensuring definition of all witness and
hold points and satisfaction of test prerequisites. SRS approval by signoff is required for the
Experimental Operating Specification and for the test matrix document. Approval letters from
SRS are required for design drawings, associated construction procedures, and operating
procedures. The calibration procedures do not need SRS approval but would be available for
information.

!

7.3 Surveillance

SRTC reserves the right to enter the supplier's facility during normal business hours for the
purpose of auditing work performed and expenditures, as well as to observe fabrication and
testing.

7.4 Final Acceptance Methods

The Supplier shall submit inspection reports of the dimensional inspections for critical
dimensions. Acceptance of the flow loop performance will be by review of the
characterization test results.

8.0 Exceptions

Exceptions to the procurement specification after a procurement has been awarded, or when
the supplier or subtier identifies a nonconforming condition for which the recommended
disposition is "use-as-is" or "repair", shall be documented by the supplier using the Supplier
Deviation Disposition Request (SDDR) form. Use of the SDDR form will standardize the
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method for suppliers to request and SRS to disposition and track deviations to procurement
documents,

The SDDR form and instructions are included as an attachment to the procurement
specification and is to be used by the supplier to :

(1) Notify SRS when a manufactured product or service does not meet established contract
requirements and to document the supplier's proposed disposition with their technical (and
where appropriate, cost/schedule) justification.

(2) Notify SRS when the supplier wants to propose changes to the contract documents
unanticipated at time of award,

(3) Record SRS's disposition of the SDDR.

9.0 Attachments
(1) Engineering Document Requirements Form

(2) Quality Verification Document ReQuirements Form

(3) Supplier Deviation Disposition ReQuest
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Chapter 3

Scaling Analysis for INEL 1/4 Scale SSS Tests

purpose

This chapter will present the methods utilized to calculate the nondimensional parameters
values for the scaled moderator flow tests at INEL This scaling provides the basis for flow rates
and temperature differences in the scaled tests. Scaling of the INEL tests for moderator flow
patterns to full scale SRS reactors required matching the following parameters:
* Geometric similarity.
* Inlet flow distribution.
* Friction numbers.
* Richardson number.
* Froude number for ink injection.

Introduction

Because the flow is single phase (for this case) and occurs between fuel assemblies in a
hexagonal packing in the SRS reactors, the primary governing parameters to match are the
friction numbers and, for transients where the moderator temperature changes rapidly, the
Richardson number. The effects of the large density difference between the injected ink
(neutron poison) and the moderator are also of potential importance and are discussed here,
but will not be simulated in the scaled experiments. EG&G I10] provided a comprehensive
discussion of scaling issues for the SRS reactors. This chapter provides specific discussion
for scaling of single-phase moderator flow patterns.

Input Data

Input data for the calculations comes from a variety of sources, as summarized in the
references. The following input data is used in the calculations and the nomenclature
associated with this data can be found in Appendix 2-2:

Because the reference reactor effluent temperature is 71.3°C for the reactor operating at
1030 MW and 45°C plenum inlet temperature, assume the bulk moderator temperature is
71.3°C then

Pro1 = 68.439 Ib/ft 3 for D20 at 45.0°C, Reference [13]

Pro2 = 67.581 Ib/ft 3 for D20 at 71.3°C, Reference [131

t_ = 3.141x10 "4 Ib/ft s for D20 at 71.3°C, Reference {13l

RT = 8.11 ft Reference !12], p. 180

HT = 15.3 ft Reference [12], p. 180

NT = 14 Reference [12], p. 18

Uo = O/_RT 2 = (326.5 ft3/s}/p(8.11ft) 2 -- 1.58ft/s

= Vf/V - 1 -_Dt2/4St2sin60 = 1 - p(4.11in)2/4(7.0in)2sin60 = 0.6874
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£}AC -- 154,500 1800 - 6,200 = 146,500 gpm ( = 326.5 ft3/s)
(hdl pw flnwl (sDatfl_f flow) (s_,ptifoil flnw)

Reference [12]

ODC = OAC x 21.8% Reference [12],

Dt = 4.11in Reference [12],

St = 7.0in Reference [12]

PI /Pm = SGI/SGrn = 1.49/1.1077 = 1.35

for a gadolinium concentration of 0.22 g/ml in D20

Reference [12].

OlT = 1,486gps

which corresponds to the required total ink flow for one side sparger injection

Reference [12}

Required SI ink injection duration = 35 seconds

Reference [12]

Process Water coastdown flowrates from L-Reactor utilized in K-Reactor analyses

Reference [12}

Assumptions

At length scales smaller than the fuel assemblies of SRS reactors, flow patterns are primarily
turbulent and are quite complex. However, because the flow resistance due to the fuel
assemblies can be calculated using friction factors and loss coefficients, it is possible to
describe the bulk, average behavior of the flow. This description in turn allows
quantification of the effects of buoyancy and stratification, and ultimately the calculation of
the motion of plumes of neutron poison injected into the reactor. This process involves the
stanc!3rd assumptions of volume averaging for flow in porous media. With these
assumptions governing equations for the conservation of mass, momentum, and energy can
be derived. Nondimensionalization and scaling of these equations identifies the primary
parameters which govern the transient flow evolution in SRS reactors: the Richardson
number and friction numbers. To obtain similarity in sparjet operation, it is assumed that
the sparjet mixing volumes scale geometrically, a reasonable assumption since the volume
over which the sparjets mix is controlled primarily by the interaction of the jets with the fuel
assemblies.

As a result of the nondimensionalization and scaling, the Richardson number was identified
as a primary parameter for testing. To determine this parameter, the allowable temperature
difference for the 1/4 scale facility must be known. EG&G provided this data as follows:

Tmin = 60 °F
Tmax = 110°F
This is included as an assumption since the information was provided in memo form.

An_alysisMethods & Calculations
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In porous media like compact heat exchangers, regenerators, and fibrous insulation, many of
the mechanisms which govern the flow occur on scales much smaller than the tube pitch or
pore size. For large tube banks it is computationally difficult to resolve flow details on these i

small scales. These difficulties can be addressed using volume averaging and semi-empirical
closure relationships, such as friction and form loss coefficients. Traditional analysis of flow
and heat transport in porous media uses Darcian or slug-flow models and neglects non-
Darcian effects due to inertial convective forces. A more fundamental basis for studying
such flows can come from volume-averaging techniques (Vafai and Tien [1], Slattery [2]).
For porous media it becomes useful to define a local volume average of a quantity Y as

1
f _t'dV (1)< _t'> =
Vf

where V is a volume around the point of interest, sufficiently large relative to the tube
spacing or pore size to permit averaging, and Vf is the fluid volume inside the volume V.
With the 'volume average of a divergence' theorem (Whitaker [3], Slanery, [4]), the local
volume averages of the mass, momentum, and energy conservation equations for
incompressible, transient flow through a porous medium can be established as

V <v> = 0 (2)

pf <(v _') v> = V.<p> + _f V2<v> + F + pf g (3)

pf cf <v> _7.<T> = ._7% + q (4)

where v is the flow velocity vector, rf the fluid density, p the fluid pressure, mf the fluid
viscosity, cf the fluid specific heat, T the fluid temperature, and q a source term. The
effective heat flux vector, 7,, is a complex function of the fluid and solid matrix thermal
conductivity, solid matrix geometry, the local velocity field, and the local temperature field.
Because the details of the velocity field are not known, it is assumed here that volume
average of the convective momentum terms can be approximated with the convection of the
volume-average momentum, that is, the left hand side of Eq. (3) can be written

<v>
pf <(v _.) v> = pf (<v> _7)_ (5)

introducing the void fraction f. The void fraction corrects the volume-average velocity

< v> to the average local velocity in the void space, due to the second volume averaging
required on the right hand side of Eq. (5),

q_ V_.f. 1 - _D_2 (6)
= v = 4St2sin60

for tubes of diameter Dt with pitch St. The body force term Fis given by

F = ,) S_dA (7)
Ast
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where S is the fluid stress tensor and As1 is the surface area inside the volume. For flow in
a tube bank the flow resistance is anisotropic. For turbulent flow parallel to the tubes, the
vertical body force component Fz can be characterized by a friclion factor fz

Fz = _ _ (8)Dh 2

where the void fraction f corrects vertical component v of the volume average velocity

< v > to the average vertical local velocity. The hydraulic diameter is given

1
St2 sin60 - _ _Dt 2

Dh = 4 (9)
_Dt

The friction factor fz is given by [7]
fz = 0.184 Rez0.20 Rez > 30,000
fz = 0.316 Rez-0.25 Rez < 30,000

where the vertical Reynolds number is given by Rez = rVmaxDh/m, with Vmax = v/f.

For turbulent flow perpendicular to tube banks, the radial body force component can be
characterized by

Fr = Prk_N'A'_" _ (10)
R. r 2

where

Ar = St/(St-Dt)

is the ratio of the total flow area to the minimum radial flow area, u the radial component of

the volume average velocity <v>, Nt the number of tube banks between the tank center
and wall, and RT the tank radius. The graphical radial form loss coefficient kr from
Zukauskas [5] was fit by the equations

kr = 0.18 Rer > 200,000
kr = 4.233 Rer-0"268 200,000 > Rer > 6,000
kr = exp(4.028- 1.118 In(Rer) + 0.0635 (In(Rer)) 2) 6,000 > Rer (11)

where the radial Reynolds number is given by Rer=rUmaxDt/m, with Umax =uSt/(St-Dt), for
triangular arrays with St/D = 1.7.

To derive scaling parameters to characterize the moderator flow, the volume-averaged
continuity, Navier-Stokes, and energy equations, Eqs. (2) to (4), are nondimensionalized
using the following characteristic quantities,

, , . /rfUo 2U, =u/U o v,=v/Uo P =,(P'Po)
z =z/R T r =r/R T t =tUo/RT (12)

T* - (T-To) q. = qRT U
(Th-Tc) Ofcf (Th .Tc ) o
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where starred quantities are nondimensional, r and z are the radial and axial coordinates, u

and v the radial and vertical components of the average velocity < v >, t time, RT the tank
radius, Uo = O/_RT 2 the average upward velocity of water at the tank bottom, Po is the inlet
pressure, and Th and Tc the initial hot moderator and cold plenum temperatures.
Incompressible mass continuity can be written from Eq. (2) in cylindrical coordinates,

1 a(ru) av
+ - 0 1131

r 5r c3z

The Navier-Stokes equations for azimuthaily symmetric flow, from Eqs. (3), (5), (8), and
1101, become

+ u-- + = --- + - (141

Pf:("%' + u_ + = -_ + pf(1 + I_(T-Tc))gt
_k,_ _'_r _z '

+ I_ + - (151
r _ #z 2 2

where J{ is the coefficient of thermal expansion. In the z-direction momentum equation the

Boussinesq approximation for buoyancy is introduced. The total acceleration, gt = g-gi,
includes the contributions of gravity and the acceleration induced by the sparjet injection.
Gravity gt acts in the negative z direction.

The energy equation, from Eq. (4), becomes

+ v = keff _ + _ _ q (16)
p_c, _ +u-_- #z) & r c.,T c?z:

where kef f is an effective thermal conductivity, including the porous matrix. The inertia
terms are divided by the void fraction to correct the area-average velocity to the local
average velocity of the moderator. Now we proceed to substitute in the nondimensional
terms above, to obtain

1 a(r'v ° ) _,')u"
--r_ + -0 (17)
r cDr* _z*

C.3U" .C_ ° (:31.1" _ 1 _ (! 6(r'u') ] _"u"] u'lu'[
+ u + v" = -6 + + _ -Kr (18)a" r" a" a: 2

By" .o%" (_" _"
+ u + v" - "q_--_Z-;- + RiT*&" _ OZ'

. / v1 cv Jv
a(r__') + _., Kz (19)+ ReT _ r' _r ° cz" 2

/:"1_T" . _T" . _T" 1 _ _(r'T') + 0z': + q 1201
_" + U + V .....

(.,_" 93/'; _Z" PreffReT (,_1"" (_,T"
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where

Of RTU
Tank Reynolds Number: ReT = o (21)

cfCp
PrandtlNumber: Preff = (22)

k
eft"

Becausethe tank Reynoldsnumber is very large, the viscousand thermal conductionterms
are small and the following parametersend up governingthe flow in the reactor moderator
space,

RichardsonNumber: Ri = _RT_(Th"To)g (23)
U:o

Friction Factors: Kz = fzRT/_Dh (24)
Kr = krNt_Ar 2 (25)

Here we use the Richardson number rather than Froude number, consistent with INEt
terminologyand commonpractice.

Scalingof the sparjet momentumadditionis also relativelysimple. Usinga mixing volume V
illustratedin Fig. 1 (from [8]), when the injectedfluid is assumedto come to mechanical
equilibriuminsidethe mixing volumeand exit with equal velocity to the moderatorfluid, the
inlet and outlet velocitiesfrom the mixing volumecan be related to the jet injectionvelocity
by [81

17  mout
-I T
" I

i(t

rhj &z

,i_ "

Fig. 3-1 - Sparjet mixing volume schematic.

Vin (Your - Vin) = vi A__ (_vicos0. V°ut) 1261Ain
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1

where the assumption that Pmoderatc}r= Psparlet= P is used. For scaling purposes it is useful
to nondimensionalize equation (261 with the following l_arameters based on the length and
velocity scales RT and Uo,

Vin = V0n/Uo Vout = Vout/Uo vL = vilUo
AZ° =Az/RT Ain =Ain/RT 2 Ai =Aj/RT 2

giving
• • • • A*

Vin (Vout - Vin ) = vj _ (_Vj*COS0 - Vout*)

For benchmarking tests, with the assumption that the sparjet mixing volume scales
geometrically, then similarity is preserved if the sparjet orifice area Aj is scaled geometrically
and if the ratio of the sparjet velocity Vl to the inlet velocity Uo is preserved. Scaling is thus
preserved when the ratio of the sparjet flow rate to the total flow rate is preserved between
the scale model and actual reactor.

Scaling for the ink injection must also be considered. As with the sparjets, dynamic scaling
is achieved if the ink injection ports are scaled geometrically and the ratio of the total
moderator flow rate to the ink flow rate is preserved. Because the ink injection is not a
significant source of momentum as are the sparjets, exact scaling of the ink flow rate is not
required, permitting a constant ink injection rate in the scaled experiments. However, the
ink injected into the reactors has a high specific gravity, making it important to consider
buoyancy effects. This is difficult to do in a scaled experiment, and thus will not be
attempted in the INEL tests. Dias et al. [9] have studied the injection of heavy neutron
poison into the lower plenums of BWR's, where the control rod guide tubes give a similar
geometry to the SRS reactors. In Appendix 3-1, evaluations were conducted on the basis of
the conclusions reached by Dias et. al. to determine the impact of the specific gravity on the
full entrainment of the injected fluid. Refer to this appendix for details of the analysis.

For the transient coast-down experiments, time scaling must be considered. Time scaling
requires matching of transit times for ink particles. Therefore the scaled time ts is related to
the full scale time tf by

ts_.U_s _ tf Uf (28)
RTs _"Tf

or

t_s _ Uf RTs _ Of RTs3 (29)
tf - Us RTf - Os RTf 3

Using the above expressions, the following quantities can be calculated:
The tank Reynolds number for the full scale prototype,

ReT (67.5811b/ft3)(8.1 lft)(1.58ft/s) 06= (0.6874)(3.141x10.41b/ft.s) - 4.11xl

This value is large, showing that viscous terms are negligible in the momentum equation.
The Richardson number for the full scale prototype is, based on a temperature change from
71.3°C to 45°C. As shown in Reference [11], p. 388,
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_p
I_= -1/r ....

_T

I_,T = -Ap/p

(_AT = (68,439- 67,581 Ib/ft3)/68,439 Ib/ft 3 = 0,01254 Reference !13]

For full scale flow, the total flow (assembly plus sparger) exterior to the assemblies is
used to determine an average upward velocity

Uo = O/nRT 2 = (154500 - 6200 gpm)/ p (8.11 ft) 2 [(0,1337 ft3/gal) (1 mini 60sec)]
= 1,6 ft/s

Ri = 0,6874(8,11ft)(0,O1254)(32,2ft/s2)l(1.6ft/s) 2 = 0,879

The characteristic vertical Reynolds number for the full-scale system is

Vmax = Uo/_, = (1.58ft/s)/0,6874 = 2.299ft/sec

Rez = (67.581b/ft3)(2.299ft/s)(O.753ft)/(3.141x10-41b/fts) = 3.725x105

This is well within the turbulent regime. The vertical friction factor is then

fz = 0.184 Rez0.20 = 0.0141

and the vertical friction number for the full scale prototype is

(0,0141 )(8.11 ft)
Kz = fzRT/_Dh = (0.6874)(0.753ft) = 0.221

Vro = Uo_RT2/2_RTHT = UoRT/2HT = (1.58ft/s)(8.11 ft)/2(15.3 ft) = O,4188ft/s

Vmax = VroSt/(St-Dt) = Uo RT St/2HR(St-Dt)

= (0,4188ft/s)(7/(7-4.11)) = 1.014 ft/s

The characteristic horizontal Reynolds number is

Rer = pVmaxDt/p

Rer = (67,7581b/ft3)(1.014ft/s)(4.11in)(1ft/12in)/(3.141x10-41b/ft,s) = 7.472x104

The horizontal loss coefficient is then

kr = 4,233 Rer"0'268 = 0.2092

and the horizontal friction number for the full scale prototype is

Kr = krNt_Ar 2 = (O.2092)(14)(0.6874)(7.0in/(7.0in.4.11in)) 2 = 11.81
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In the INEL 1/4 scale, 1/6 sector tests, the maximum water flow rate is 9OOgpm, while the
maximum and minimum temperatures are 60_'F and 1I O_F resnectivelv.

The time scale ratio for the constant temperature tests is

ts/tf = 1/6 (154500-6200)/64(900)
= 0.429

To maintain the same Richardson number between full scale and scaled experiments, the
scaled flow rate must be (light water properties evaluated at 80°F, Ii 1 ])

I_ = .574 x10-4 Ib/ft.s

f_ = 1.5 xlO "4 1/°F

p = 62.2 Ibift 3
_R TI_(Th- T_ )_Ri=

Uo = V{0.6874 (2.O28ft)(1.5 x 10-4/ °F)(50°F)(32,2 ft/s2)/0.879]

Uo = O.619ft/s

O = 7tUo RT 2 = /1:(0.619ft/s)(2.028ft)2(gal/O. 1337ft3)(6Osec/min) = 3589 gpm

for a 6 sector flow configuration. To apply to this case, we divide by 6 to obtain 598 gpm.
This is the total flow rate to the scaled experiment, some fraction of this flow is sent to the
sparjet. The time scale ratio is then

t._ = Ol RT-_3 ((154,500gpm - 6,200gpm)/6)
tf Os RTi 3 = 64(598 gpm) - 0.649

The cold water tank for the 1/4 scale experiment will contain approximately 1000 gallons,
permitting 100 seconds during which cold water can be injected at the nominal rate of 598
gpm. This corresponds to a full scale time period of 100/0.649 = 154 seconds.

The ratio of Reynolds numbers between the full scale reactor and scaled experiment is

....Refull_ = (PQ/R,m)r_,
Rescaled (PO/Rim) ...._,.,_

which, for the tests involving density differences, is
(67.581 Ib/ft3)(154,50Ogpm - 6,200gpm)/(8.11 ft)(3.141 x10 4 Ib/ft s)

= (62.2 Ib/ft3)6(598gpm)/(2.028 ft)(5.74x10 .:.4Ib/ft s)
= 20.66

while for the isothermal case,
Retull

Rescaled

(67.581 Ib/ft3)(154,50Ogpm - 6,20Ogpm)/(8.11 ft)(3.141 xlO "4 Ib/ft s)
= (62.2 Ib/it3)6(9OOgpm)/(2.028 ft)(5.74x10 "4 Ib/ft s)
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= 13.64

The Reynolds numbers for the scaled tests fall below the lower bound as given by
References 151&lTl: therefore, the friction numbers are determined as follows'

fz = 0,316 Rez -0.25
,, 0.316(27309)-0.25 = 0.024582

Kz = fzRt/_Dh = (0,024582)(8.11/4)/{(0.8874)(0.753!4)}
= 0.38514

The radial fricion number is determined as follows:
kr = exp(4.028 - 1.118 in(Rer) + O.0635(In(Rer)) 2)
= exp(4,028 - 1,118 In(5478) + 0.0835(In(5478)} 2)
= 0.410428

Kr = krNTfAr 2
= (0.410428)(14)(0.6874)(5.867)
= 23.17345

The full scale ink injection flowrate is 1.5 gps at the onset of ink injection. This flowrate is
for one side of SIt therefore, the flowrate per sparger is 1.5/3 = 0.5 galls.

To determine the 1t4 scale ink flowrate, the ink injection flowrate will be multil_lied by the
ratio of 1/4 scale total fiow/{1 I6) full scale total flow.

For example, the ink flow for the SS tests'
0.5 galls (900glum)/1(l16)(148300gprn}](60 s/rnin) = 1.09 gal/rnin
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Results

Table 3-I summarizes calculated parameters for each of the planned I/4 scale tests, Table
3-I also lorovidesrecommended I/4 scaleflow rates, and for density transients,
recommended temoeratures,
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Tabte3-1 ; ExperimentParametersand RecommendedFlow Rates................... -- I J JIll'Ill

SS'1,2 SS-3 TRAN, 1,2 TEMP.I,2 tNTEG.1,2
Steady Steady Coast_ Steady Coast-

state, AC state, DC down flow w/ down w/
Flow Flow transient° density density

............. ......................, ................. transient transient
Full 'Scale:

total flow rate (gpm) 148,300 32,328 148,300 148,300 148,300
minimum temp (°C) 71.3 7i ,3 71.3 45 45
maximumtemp (°C) 71.3 71.3 71,3 71.3 71.3
Rer 74,720 16,289 74,720 74,720 74,720
Rez 372,500 81205 372,500 372,500 372,500
Kr 11,81 17.77 11.81 11.81 11.81
Kz 0.22 0.30 0.22 0,22 0.22
Ri N/A N/A N/A 0.879 0,879
ink injectionduration 35 35 35 35 35
(sec)
ink injectionflow (gps) 1,5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5

114Scale, 116sector:
total flow rate (gpm) 900 1962 900"" 598 598""
sparjet flow rate (gpm) 10.92 2.38 10 92"" 726 726"*
ink injectionrate (gpm) 1 09"'" 1 09"'" 109"'* 0.725 0.725
ink injectionduration 15.0 15.0 15.0 22.7 22.7
(sec)
minimum temp (°C) 27 27 27 15.6 15.6
maximumtemp (°el 27 27 27 43.3 43.3
Rer 5478 1,194 5478 3,617 3,617
Rez 27309 5953 27309 18030 18030
Kr 23,17 27,88 23.17 23.67 23.67
Kz 0,39 0.56 0.39 0.43 0.43
Ri N/A NIA N/A 0.879 0.879

Time scaleratio ts/tf ......... 043 . 043 " ..... 043 ........... 0_65 0'65'L I

Tests w,th and without sparlet ,nl_ct0on
The total flow rate includes the flow to the sparl_tS.

• Repeated to show reproducibthty
** Flow rate at m=t=atmnof coastdown transient

*" * Prototype m,t=al ,ok =nlectton rate ,s 05galls for each sparlet

Other temperatures can be used. Rer and Rex wdl be modIfied ._lJghtlydue to property changes.
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Cone!us!on!

Scaling for the moderator flow patterns between the 1/4 scalp, INEL test and full-scale
reactors wilt be relatively straight forward, recluiring al_proximate matching of the Richardson
and friction numbers. Values of these parameters were calculated for the full scale, 100%
flow case, to provide e guideline for selecting flow rates and temperature differences in the
1/4 scale experiments, These values were summarized in Table 2-1,

It is possible to match the Richardson number closely. The friction number values for the 1/4
scale experiment are approximately double the full scale values, due to the maximum 1/4
scale flow rate constraint end the resulting difference between thG Reynolds numbers of the
scaled exlDeriment and the full-scale reactor. However, the friction numbers are sufficiently
close that good experimental information should be obtained for the purpose of benchmarking
MODFLOW.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 2-1 - Sparlet Ink Flow Froude Number Verification and Copy of Reference 9
Appendix 2-2- Nomenclature
Appendix 2-3 - Development of 1/4 Scale Process Water Coastdown Curves
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APPENDIX 2-1
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Previous analysis of the injected ink Froude number was based on data included in Ref. 12.
This data was comprised of curves provided by Reactor Engineering which represented the
total flow for a typical SI sub-system and were developed by the SSS V2A code model. The
previous analyses assessed the ink injection rate out of each individual sparger port as a
function of time utilizing the flow curves mentioned above as input data. The previous
analysis is shown as follows:

"Scaling for the ink injection must also be considered. As with the sparjets, dynamic scaling
is achieved if the ink injection ports are scaled geometrically and the ratio of the total
moderator flow rate to the ink flow rate is preserved. Because the ink injection is not a
significant source of momentum as are the sparjets, exact scaling of the ink flow rate is not
required, permitting a constant ink injection rate in the scaled experiments. However, the ink
injected into the reactors has a high specific gravity, making it important to consider
buoyancy effects. This is difficult to do in a scaled experiment, and thus will not be
attempted in the INEL tests. Dias et al. [9] have studied the injection of heavy neutron poison
into the lower plenums of BWR's, where the control rod guide tubes give a similar geometry
tothe SRS reactors. They found that the ink mixes within a volume composed of several of
the subchannels, with a cross-sectional area As. For an upflow velocity Us entrainment was
found to depend on a Froude number defined as

U s
Fr = " (27)

ffgDH Pi I/QI/(UsAs l

+Q)
Pm

where g is the gravitational constant, rl and rm the ink and moderator densities, and Ol the
volume flow rate of ink through the injection port. The area of contact, As , generally was
around 6,5 subchannel areas. Figure 11.7gives the subchannel area determination of 6.5. In
their experiments they found that a critical Froude number of 0.5 was required to obtain
entrainment. For the full-scale prototype with AC flow, the Froude number is

As = 6.5*((7.0")(7.0")-._(4.11"/2) 2) = 232in2 = 1.61ft 2

Dh = 4(St 2 sin60-_Dt2/4)/_Dt = 9.036in = 0.753ft

QI = 0.16 gps

The highest individual ink hole flowrate at the onset of ink injection was utilized since the
maximum flowrate value provides the maximum Froude number for comparison to the
experimental critical value of 0.5.

(1.58ft/s)/(0.6874)Fr =

32.2ft/s2)(0.753ft)(1.35-1 ) I1.58ft/s)11.61ft z) "_
(0.1337ft3/gal)(0.6874)J + (0.16gal/s)

= 10.41

This value is sufficient to keep the ink entrained. Under D.C. flow conditions the Froude
number drops due to the reduced flow rate, to a value of 2.27 which is still sufficient to
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achieve entrainment. This is conservative since the ink flowrate, OI, also decreases with time
similar to US during flow coastdown conditions."

This analysis utilized the ink hole flowrate from Ref. 12 and although Ref. 12 is suitable for
determining the duration of ink hole injection it is not accurate enough for use in this type of
verification. Since the origination of Ref. 12, a more detailed has been performed as
documented in SAES calculations. This analysis utilized a TRAC PF1/MOD 3 model which
provides detailed mass flow rate data from each of the seven ink holes and can be utilized in
this case.

In addition to the above flow rate data, the previous analysis did not incorporate into the
methodology the delay in ink injection (in the case of a Loss of AC PW/CW Pump Power case)
from the time the flow coastdown occurs to the time it takes the ABS/SC to determine one of
the 3 temperature criteria has been exceeded. The longest time delay is represented by the
following:

2.0 seconds PW Ur_dervoltage relay time delay
6.07 seconds ABS/SC time delay
0.5 seconds ABS/SC output relay time delay
1.0 second Time delay for ink to reach the first inkhole after explosive valve

actuation
TOTAL = 9.57 seconds

Therefore, for conservatism in this case, the time of ink injection from the first ink hole will be
assumed to occur 10 seconds after PW flow coastdown. This delay will strongly impact the
full entrainment of the injected fluid since the upflow velocity will be lower as a result of the
PWflowcoastdown and a closer approach to the critical Froude number determined in Ref.
9.

INPUT DATA
Time Delay of 9.57 seconds
PW Flow Coastdown Curve from Ref. 12
Time Dependent flowrate values for the sparger's bottom ink hole, SAES calculations

ASSUMPTIONS
The TRAC analysis performed and documented in SAES calculations was based on a best-
estimate model which provided excellent agreement between the predicted results and the
experimentally measured system hydraulic data. The test data was based on a gadolinium ink
concentration of 0.14 g/ml which will tend to result in higher ink flow rates. The ink hole
flowrates from this case will be used in our analysis with the assumption that the highest
allowable concentration of 0.22 g/ml would tend to provide lower ink hole flowrates due to
the increase in fluid density.

ANALYTICAL METHODS & CALCULATIONS
As a result of the experimental apparatus's configuration documented in Ref. 9 being
represented as a 3 x 3 rectangular array of control rod guide tubes and the K-Reactor
configuration being a triangular array, the impact to this data must be accounted for in our
analysis. However, without experimental data based on a triangular array as used in the K-
Reactor, this adjustment is difficult. Therefore, for this case, a parametric study will be used
to determine the impact of varying the subchannel mixing area on the Froude number
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calculations and more importantly the approach to the experimentally determined critical
Froude number of 0.5.

Using the correlation documeted in Ref. 9 and as shown below, a spreadsheet was developed
to calculate the Froude Number based on the bottom ink hole flow and PW coastdown flow
as a function of time.

U,Fr =

IgDH/_!- "pro I/QI/(U_A' +Q')

This calculation was performed with the sub-channel mixing area varied between 1 to 7 and
values for the Froude Number calculated to assess whether the critical value of 0.5 was
reached during the flow coastdown event. As can be seen in Figure 2-2 of this appendix, for
all cases of the sub-channel mixing areas, the calculated Froude number is greater than but
does approach the critical Froude number determined in Ref. 9. Nevertheless, for these cases,
the upflow velocity Us values are calculated based upon the PW Flow minus the sparger flow
rate. Based on observations from the 1/4 scale INEL tests (documented in the Final Test

Report by INEL - Chapter 4), the momentum added by the sparger D20 jets predominates the
flow pattern in the vicinity of the sparger. As a result, the mixing area of the ink stream is
usually on the order of several rows of tubes in the horizontal direction with a strong upward
velocity profile such that a mixing area of less than 3 or 4 is unlikely. Therefore, full
entrainment of the injected ink is obtained even under the flow coastdown conditions
expected during a LOAC transient.
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• THE MANAGEMENT OF ATWS BY BORON INJECTION

M.P. Di&s,"H. Yan Md 1'.0. 'rh_flmus

for Risk Studies and Ssfeo/, _t of Chemical and Nuclear h_I
i UnlversUy of California, Sanut Bm'bm'a.CA 93106

Telepbone: (805) 8934900 -- Pax: (805) 893.4927

ABSTRACT however, that thisrdm to the collepwd liquid lever, i.e., in i
the downcomer,wi_ tin Ic_ve f_l will sdfl be cove_

Ex.pe_enud simulations of the multidimensional mixing/ by the two.,.p_u_.swell ). At this condition the murgins (of
su-auncation pneno_ b the lower plenum of a Boiling core cooi_lup/) to further reductions in water level or to
Water Reactor durinI oper_on of the StandbyUquid Con- power transients may be of concern, For this and other

•. trol System (SLCS) m _ The dmulsdom bothat reasons to be discussed Imm', it Nenmd importer to us to
full. and lt2-1r.a_ allow the de_on of the fully en- re-examinethe nuimude(tim Ind to the gWROO EPOs)

_t train.inSregime, which is also int_ in tram of an ap- and to comtder altmlt/vei.
_. : pmxmmte consider_on of flow 8utbllkycriteria, based on The rudonde can be found in s 1982 lento_ from thethe local Froud_ number. These results Jurecombined with
4, o

, analyses of the subsequent dispersion (of entrained boron) BWI_OGto the NRC, and a fllure, rc'produc_ here u Fig-ure ), comah_d in it. Th_ Bjun: showsth_ under the
-_ Uu_ughoutthe pnmmy wuem and in combinationwith .l_ I behaviorlndi_ lhere iSnoCOreflow (or equiv.

9 ,t neutron_ion ImdmuuraJconvectJco(power-flow-void luentlyor water level)lu which bemn injectioncanpn:vent
'_Jld_ coupling) predictions of reactor kinetic behavior arc made. the suppression pool b'om ruchin I (in fact weU exceed)

On this basis the performance of SL,CS during ATWS is .2.00.'F.___This is known u the Heat Capac/ty Tempcm_rc
assessed and a discussion on current Fanerjmcy Opcrating .Limit (HCTL) and it was thoulht to relate to containment

u.o.n.,wua us own orawuacu, mealy .,, mer.sea suscep.

i__, uom_, to power-now oscillations. The problem (of high

I. INTRODUCTION suppression,pool _m_) arises becausereducing core
pOw_ _wmcn clearly buys time for boron injection) causes

. Anticipated Transic'nts Without Scram (ATWS) have a.,reduction b bo_n mixing efficiency also (as_ tn the
been rcco_.ed as a key clus of events in BoiLingWater niPac), me net effect king an incruse in suppr_s:on pool

_ Reactor (BWR) Safety since the urly eighties. There has tcmpenuure. Simply expressed, ti_ klct then wits to scpa-
,_: , been an ATWS rule and, among others, a requirementfor rate, in time, theboron injection and boron dispenal (mix-
:. F.._ency Operating Procodur_ (EOPs) that would dic- _g) function. That is, to allow enough t/me for the injec-
".; utte operator actions during the occurrence of such events, tion oI an s_equatequantityof boron,and then to rather

These EOPs, established by ind/vidual utilities for thek own rapidly create the d/spcrsion of this boron throughout the
• plants, were based on the _nergency ProceduresGuidelines coolant in the RPV. Thus foUows the target water level (bc-

CE3_3s)developed by the BWR Owners' Group(BWROO).s,= tween MSCWL and TAJ=)in the EPOs. The mechanism
for disper_ is created (again according to the EPGs) by

_Eventhough BWRs arc equipped with a Standby Liq. restoring w.s/er i.cvel to the nomud operating range once a
uid Control System (SI..CS),the key element of the BWROG voron quantity _u_e..qmucfor hot shutdown has been injected.
strategy, against ATWS, is to obtain the maximum possi- Steady.state analyseshave indicated that such a strategycan
bit reductionin Reactor Pressure Vessel (P,PV) water level; ace! its stated objectives.

at is, without obviously jeopardizing core coolability. In
e original guideline this meant to the top of active fuel The initial impetus for the present work was created

CTAF),but in a later modification the water level target by some recent experiments on boron mixing CTheofanous
was speci_ed between the so-called steam cooling limit (or and Shabana, 1991) that appeared to contract one of the
MSCWL) and TAF. The MSCWL is at TAF - 2.6',' which two key bases in the above rationale; namely, the strong
basically represents a core "uncovery" by 2.6 fcct (note, decrca_ of boron mixing efficiency as flow is decreased

below 20% of rated. Regarding the HCTL, in the origi-
nal interprcumonit was in termsof the so-called Supprcs-

• Curn:ntly at Department of Electrical Engineering, Uni- siGn Pool Design Temperature (SPDT), which was based
versify of Moramwa, Moramwa, Sri on a required minimum sulx:ooGngto IL-n/tthe magnitude

This means 2.6 fec_ below the top of active fuel. This of condcns_on loads; it is now known thatthe ".quencher"
nomenclature, conforming to standard usage in this an:a, is designs currentlyemployed arc not subject to this IL,nitation.

While reco_g thisother aspect, the focus of thL5work isusedthroughoutthis paper.

/
.,
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.nW _wlow.: thiscamk mimedto suppcmslonImol Ima.
t.p, which,u mind sbov_,Iw ixi 0m .key

ewlt owm. or SLCS I.mrormn_, Tim nm_ in thissectionms In.
.......... i.1 ' -+_:_'_ ', , +l, ' ', I , , +'++i '+i mmtaf wlih tlm ("m_led") w Ira,e! is a .pro'roam.

I //,+o ....."::/"+iI -'o,
\ ... / _ ...Ima'mm__ mmlo..l'+msUyia.lm_e+._.dm mzla coeclwlom Is llv_ m mz una mo m: _uon

:s ,n ] of _il Ixi_.

:o -- :'-_ _-"_" ""| I 1 _,m .sin or0=maima,_or c_laulo.
my _.men-b, - om,rmjmmo.._om_, _

, .' ' ,oo plenum lind mikcup now suppliedUumlp
0 ",.4', I, ,, , I , ,, , I,. , , qsrlm,

0 10 20 30 40

a=._., m.. (++,+z._) n. DORON INJECTION AND I_NTRAI_MENT

Filpzrc 1. Boron mixing efficiency, associated power, and A. Entrainment Rellmms aud Sca]lul Consider-
suppression pool overl--,Uinl u a function of reckon, s atlons

oo boron miXinl and resultinI neuu'onic shw_Jowubehav. The lower plenum pomary of tntmr, z is _owu
jar, thai is, on $I.,CS performance and associated ATWS Pilp_ 2. The aciz_ podtion/nl of the injection line (SLCS
procedm_ implications. _ptpa) within the comxol rod re'myis .___..in.Pi/pue

The remainder of this paper is orpnked in three sac. $. The key dimensions me atumnxdzed in Tibia L .sypt_.
tions. In sect/on 1], we consider boron mixinl for the injectionrates me 60 to M l£1Om per minute m uoraum
p,u'pose of'esutbtishinl rectxcul_on flow conditions under water (,.-13..q% by wqdlht I_0diumpentabora_ in 20 "C
_,l_chmixingnutybeincomplete.We presentexperimental water). We sureinterestzdin _1 the fntcdonof this
almafrom one-ha_ _ AdJ-scaleslmulm.ionsthatshow that injected flow that enters the core relplon,eu_ by the

inhered borone_ and cznTover into the core m- coolantflowrecitculat_l betweenthecornanddow_comer.
Iron (by the nanu111yckcutat/ng reactorcoolant) is 100%
efficient and complete, down to flows of at least 6% (of ,nc'r ':"I; .... i'""'°"+'NI('t.,). +v+.,,.,o.. ,,+. m- of.section is to provide the necessm7 experimental and ant- J._e_e_
i)_al supportto the Immlimmar_experimen_ findings of I,'I; _.;.+ .:_i'_i,

Thcof'anousand Sl_,banm_ R_oirnialnl that _s enuatn- i " " ' :f:+'J__-_,_
mcnt nwchardsm will produce core "bor#tion" only in a /
local relion {just above the injection Iocldon in the lower
plenum), thc_ is a need to consider also the "sprud_s"

don dLs_budon, in the core, "evens out." The mechanism
here is turbulent dif_sion (md/_y and az3nnouthally) in
the upper plenum, the downcomcr, and the lower plenum Ji_ _J _ !Ii

reactor vessel. One could well tufa to both of these pro- "+
ceases,evolvingin concert,by asinglcname--"n_in$"--
ashadbeendonein the past. [For example,Figure1 refers
to a "mixing efficiency,"expressingthe avcslgeconcert- v
u'at/onof' boron in the core dividedby the homogeneous
dis_budon valueobtainedfor the samequantityof boron
injected.] We have found it preferable to deal with each \
process separately, hence we use the tcrms "enmdnment"
and "dispersal" for _e "local mixin_/canTovcr" and the l:ilp_ 2. The lower plenum of a BW_
"global redisu'ibution'processes, respectively Because of
space I/rrdtations,the dispersal is only br/efly considered
here (at the end of section 1II), mainly in terms of the Wc can idend_y two entra/nmcnt resimcs. The first,
key mechanisms and the t/me delays involved (to produce named t",_.vertical (upward)mixing regime (V}vW), is .o.b-
an equadreactivityeffect asthe homogeneouslydiso'ibuted re/nedasthe mea_nflowstreamsalongthecontrolrodgm0e
boron), and mostly by reference to a report documenting tubes while the injected solution jets in a direction cross.to
in det_ all aspects of tkis study. The ma/n part of sac. it, as illustrated (for one hole) in Figure 4. This figure azso
tion [] dealswith the neuu'onicshutdownbehaviorunder showsthe enulJnmentpanerncrewedby the intensejet_g
the assumption of homogeneously disuibutcd boron. Since effect. The second, named the horizonud mix.inS regi.me
(negahve)boronreactivitycollapsescorevoidsthusreduc- (HMR), maybe obudnedin casesomeof the injectedsolu-

ing power and recizculazion f_ow rate,the key consideration tion seWes downward, having escaped enlz'zkunentfrom the IOhere is whether shutdown can be obtained beforehitting VMR. The FI]V_ is characterizedby the mean flow strei_m-
ing across the guide tubes and the solution anempdng to

the low flow, boron "entr_/nment" llrrut. The otherimpor- it_nt quant/ty/inthisconsiderationisintcp'atcdcorepower settlethroughit,asillustratr.,dinFigure 5.

i
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Table I. O__ Pemums of SLCS
Filum $. Illummlon (not to mile) of tlu Imdzonud m/xinl

I,,,,, ....... ,, 6' ....... nSinw OIM_)._ilm ew,_aw'

I_ .......... .......... The oltly _S _ _ _ _ _ some ll&
= ,r c' .r r _ , .a" _ ,imulmlmis conduaaf by tlz Omm'MEllctrlc Com.

pM.y (GE). U_onunately, these dew nmm/n proprietary,so
|,,,,.,,k,_m= ,," ,ur _,t _',c,_ , .w omy ,ore 8mm_l mmm4a can be made aboutthem st tlds

.......... semi. Pint, tlt, emphasis in th/s work wss in simuiatinll not

, ,,.._*.,_,,,.,*.,,,,m,,,'_'*" expm'imenud facil/ty _mmDd. in an acrTUcmodel, all
consms_on d_,M/sof • BW]_ inclod/ns the reactor fuel--
natural circulation was dmulmod by an appropriateamount

SW[ vIEw of 8u injec_tionthroughthe dummy fuel elements. This ap.
preach maaz necessary the siBniflcant "scale.down" to 116

..._ "_.' _ _,p , , linear scale. Second. the expzdm_ts wm.econducted, and

'_' i :! _ interpreted,onthe ballsof FroudescMin|. This is common

for densitydora/haledenlninmenl ph_omena; however,in
! sub-sc_c,m_Is, as this one, this l_s to si_Jflcantly

sower velocities and Reynolds numbers, and thus to con-
ceresof under.mpresenunjenm_m.cnt, vz.

Pr = U UD

where U and D are characteristic velocides and length
scales, and &p = P7 - P., P7 and ,ore arc the densities

TOPvIEW of the injected and mean flows, n=specdvely. In fact, as
theseexpressionsshow,this is even funhn exacerb•tedby
the experiments bein8 conducted with low t_mpera.nwcwa-
ter Odzher than prototypickinematic viscosity), and much
lower thanprototypic density ratios. Third, the BWR Own-
m view of entrainmentefficiency (from these dam),repro-
duced in Fi6,ure I. shows that enuainment/d_spersal in this
facility wu far from ideal over the whole nmie of namnd
circulation flows of interest (5 to 20% of rate_ flow). En-
u'ainment/dispersaJin these experiments was tn_erm:lfrom
the temperatureresponseof the phmary coolant to s warmer
injection fluid-.._ven if turbulence dominated, it is uncl¢_
whmthe impact of this _asu_nt approach to error in
data reduction was. This is because heat (the tracer) dif-
fuses into the structures as well; this is a major effect that
must Ix:accounted for, analytically, in deducinj equivalent
concentration distributions from these temperaturedata, but
it is extremely d/_Scultto do so reliably.

Based on these observations, the sutrtinllpoint of our
approach was to not accept the scale-down penalties on

Figure 4. lllustntion (not to sc_de) of the vemcal mixing Reynolds number similarity mentioned above. This is poe-
regime (V]VI_). sibleif theemphasisisplacedonthelocalmixm$/enLrmnment

/
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phenomen&tither than on the overtil ditper_ti behavior.
Accorctte|ty,out facility wu deai_ to _| a mudl • - .... . ........

sectionof the lower plenum at fuU retie. Prei_.mtry .j_..results_ using I. trod3.noztle injectionin this fuU-_tie
f_iLity indicated that entrtinm4_t in the Yl_ renudnex.
ceUen:down to very low recirculttionBows. and qutSta.
tively the limit wit foundtim to be veryeffective.On this
buis the emphuit of the pml_nt work wu on thorou|hly

expenmemdata,1 fuU retie ('/noztie injections)we con.
ducteda scrim,of l/2.tctie temt to provide some more depth |
on w.Mmll issues. Its this l/2-1cMe model, all dimensions
were lcaJed linearly (by I/2), and the injoctton flow me
wu reducedto t_ aRxoprime value to matchthe Froude
numberin the fuUtcMe. Additionalpenpectives on u:ldins

wew pray!ned,byopemin, theex_nts sztwo di/fet_-nt "_//_-_ _ Am atCarominjecuoncsenssties,tad a wholenmlle of recin:u¼tionnow
rues. - -

B. Theoretical Interpretation of the Onset of mtdtmmmummmmm
Stratification

III21-VwE_|eome_,
, At hJ|h reci_u!&ion now m_ i_Jthe injectedfluid is

rsptmy entrainedand clwriedupward with theuut_ fiow. As %2

me .uUonnowme Is ev m,uy, pointis : ,,o ............... .
u readi]yoo_rved of complete.Vismdly,thispoi_ appears
u "h_iuuion- to carryover,_companiedby tome locti ac. -T
cumul_on of the injectedfiuid. For evenlowercixculaxion
now me, there is ,cmaUy tome back/lowof the injected, =7"

u_s is, or course,occun_g M the _ narrowsubchanne!

rouae numoer, nignJy turbu)ent je_. _ntra_inmcntin such
jets with cross flow has been studied quite extensively pr_.

vious,y; however,usuldlywith the nutminterestm the fa: _O _/"_ E

field (environmenud dispersion motivated work), and never

o, ,L_bOE- C,.,c_'tut>e,s.The entrainmentinterfaces are now verycompS/cared L (with the injection(jets) flowing acrossthe tubeswi_n the .......
succ_sive restrictions and expansions of the subchannel ] 2'k
space, while the mean now runs cross to these jets and "1["iajecaoo
tiong the _ tubes. _ _m mremain,

The btsic idea of the mudysis is that the lower bound Figure 7. Area of contact between the two s_.azzu, for the

of the full-entrtinmentre|iron shouldbe chtracterizedby I/2.tctie geometry.a critictl Froude number, in the manner similtr to the en-
tcria utilized to definethe onsetof counter-currentflow in With thesedefizdtionsthe FYoudenumberbecomes
channels,S_the .c:ridctivtiue being typica]iy within the range
U._ tO 1. for the chtracteristic velocity and length reties Fr = - - ..... Q_/AT_.......

lubchmu_elhydJluLicditmeter, respectively. The estima. DH (z_:-
tion of a chtncteristic density nuio, in the Froude number,
requtresan tssumlxionu to the degreeof d/_ution,in the
injected flow, obtained u it penetnzed into the neighbor, which can tdso be expressed in terms of R_t - Az_/AT,
ingsubchannelsunderits own momentum Thereissome AR = AT - As u k_tD_ and ,_ = QI_/QI as
spreadsng also involved, and guided by visu_ observation
this*'areaof contact" betweenthe two stretznsistakenin
the mm_er illustnzed in Figures 6 and 7 for the full- and Fr = Ra,___! (4)
the mean now going through the shadedmet is utkento
m.Lxwith the tout]inje_IJonflow rate givinS

]:or a panicul_ critic_ wdue of Fh andfor specLfiedv_-
uesof'pz/p,,, and Qz, the aboveequ_on shouldyield the
minimumm:luizedflow mio, _, for full enmdm_ent.These

= RsQ_p,__RsQR ++ Qz-Q/P/' Rs = A"-TAs (2) resultscan be visualizedwith the help of Figures8 to lO,
/
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,o_ _ _....r__....,_ lhow only *.,I0, However,in the hilf._ide ©onfllp,ultionthe test sectionhM four tinct the flow _ and-on the

*' :/ - luLf.N&le is ..-?.$ There msul_ Jureconsistent with theel_ud d_ as shown-.4he dam m discussed fmher

,,__ _/ ,._ . below.
Z

• ....... *, : _Jl I_lO|t (?.S VI |0)iS ¢ontrl_ to the ez_c_tJoll--

"I/" i-- *_'!t _',,,! l-;" we lUVe .lln,lay lqlued UuuenmUnmentat sub_ile |e.
omtqmesis coruenltively low, The explanationis in the

o, pm4tf_e of wall effects in the full.lcile eonlSlunuion. This
- -- _J /m; ts silo evident from the entndnnwnt In_ _if_es 6 and

,el _--:- "" ""-: _ :- ' ?), or numberof lubchlmMll Involved,foundfrom visual.
, ,, . ,, iulion,au!c,"y,tmcauseoftluproxin0_oftheop_site

ej/e, ,o (to the injector) will, the )_ imps onh with suf_cient
momen_m that in pan tt is _ downwlrd. This inter.
fl_S withthe prolN_'de_ of the lug I_trilnl_nt Umit

Figure 8 nlusa,ation of flow Wlbility criteria illinst ex- Md clutes the I_lher Ilq_ for mcLreuiitton flow in
penmentil threshold ILmitsfor fuU entailment it fuU tcile the fuU Icile. In terms of frl_onl of freed flow the two
(O7 = 64 lepta, ?.nouJe Injection). Itndts are l0 and 6qkILldmtuad from the fuU. aundhill.

_81e exlxmmen_, reSlX_lively,ud b_d on theabove[he
'0 _ + ........... r ....... _................ 6S vsiue is ©onsicl_,_dthe mostappropriate.We beheve

the actual Landsmy be u low at q_ recolruUnl the
0, . Mdibon_l en_ent avsibble in the ]'0v0_u dlKussed

i_Y.ldy.

0' C. Description of the ]_xperimental Facilities and
'_,. Techniques0¢

A schematicof the UCSB VIV_ facili_ is shownin
o, Fibre 11, It can represent I 3 x 3 &ray of control rodel

/ [-_'--':-_.";;"" _"_"l |UlOe _bes at fuU-icaleor a 6 x 6 array al l/2-sclde. Ax-." - .......... ........_ ill flow is providedby a centri[ulil pump,14up to 2300
eo.-: ...... _ ...... , ............. , ..... -_ llPm (correspondingto 32% of rated) [hn)u|h 8 2000 Kal-

e ,o . _o ,0 Ion recLrculauonsu_rdess.lU=cltank, and it is controlledQ./_,
by a butlerfly vLlv¢ The flow is dismbuted by means of"

Fl_re 9. Pl'e_ctlon of"threshholdlimit for fuLlentninment deflector v_es, in the lowerplenum,and surli|hu=nedby
a4reactorcon&.ons (Q; = 80 IPm, 8-nozzJeinjection), honeycombplzues,pnor toenumn8thesubc_nnelspaceof

the test tzctmn, _d _lso as it exits into the outlet plenum.
,o--...__..I ._............... _.... _/ ....T'"';'_-..................., The testsectionis accessibleto flow visua.liuuion--both

_" ,,._ ,.._ / : guide tubes and pressureboundiu7are acrylic. All piping
/ .," __ *_"_ I / • ' externll to the test section is Of"pvc material.Injection flow

0' | : :!': s)'_"!"_"I /// * .. '" is providedby a pumpcapableof up to l0 .m pernozzle,

/ i.e,, full reactorinjectionfows. At full.tcaJeany of the in-
o, . jection nozzles can be deactivated(by the use of valves). In

., . . .-"'-- % : the l/2.scatearranlementwe usea readstandpipe,v,'hJchisplaced inside the test section---4husill holesare open in all

.+.:::'" .... _: runs The recin:ulationflow is measuredby anozzleinsert
o_ _ +..': ++" ....::"",_'. : and the injectedflow by an orificemeter,both cilibrated

•. •. • * i .,-! ! i/. : with an accuracy of :2+.

.o + "_'_ _ l II III _, , The solutions are madewith CICL+ and concentrations
-o ,o ,o . ,o in the test section,and the inleVoutletpipingue measured_V'¢,

by conductivityprobes,s Overill entrainmentperformance
Figure 10. L]lustrationof flow stabilitycriteriaagainst ex- canbedeterminedfromthedifferencebetweeninletandexit
penmentil tlvesho!dlimitsfor full entrainmentat hill scale concenu'ItJonsandappropriatemassbaJLnces(seebelow).
(Q; = _4.14 IrPm, 8-nozzleinjection). Thedataweretakenw_thaPC andrecordedat 8rateof 4 Hz

(for eachprobe). Fre,quentcldibrationof.probesindicated
A critical Froude number of O.S is also shown in those high rcliabibty measurementswith an accuracy, on density
figures, s.ethe intersectionsof this|ine witheachcurve on difference(over the whole experimentalrange)of ±2%,
theseplots defines,approximatelythe m/nimum required Visualizationdata were obtainedby colonng the injected
recu'culation flow for complete entrainment. Note that the solution and using a video system.
l/2.sczle results (for reactor conditions+) show a required
f_owratio of --,30,while the corresponding fuU,scale results D, Experimental Results and Interpretations

The experimentsdiscussedherewereperformedwith ?
¢ Note that the P//Pm for n_llclorconditions,accounting and8 nozzle in i_nons at full. andhldf..sclde,respecnve)y.
for the temperature effect on density and the sodium pentab. Respective injection rateswere nominlJ.ly 6_ and l:i KPm,
orate is 1,_5 For each injected solutiondensity a seriesof. runs were
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0onu"olvalve; (2) 6ow.nw,um,ln$ neuJe; C)) m]etprobe; _* (') !

(4)  be; (s) ,t,m on n. !
m.) rW_ .ast,r,canuy.s..uum.._, withrectn:ulattonaew me u thepm..mer, vein| ( ...... ) anda felly_l ( ) behavior. '

in sufGclentlytma_ _ to nu_ pmsiblethedefinf.
lion of the Ioww Umitof the fuU enm_.mm mlrtme.This Sated on this ton of mudytis, ,me aided by the vt.
was mpemed,in eachinjectionpo_, with two tnjec, utMiz_ons, the lower _ of the fully enu.alning I
flea densities; namely, 1.2 and 1.3 E/era'. At t/w end three _ could be detmsdm_ the), m shown in Pillu,'et II Irum were tim made at l/2.tc_e Wtthdettilod meum- snd I0 The local concamrlile_ measummems (in the tub-

mum to reveal the local _ncentr_on psnems(withinthe channel,paces)furthersuppm theseexlm'im_udiy deter, t
,ubchannel spaces)m conditions just above and juu below mined beundmim (of the fully en_ll rqlime),andthese
the lower full-¢ntraitmtent boundary, results east be fmmd in Dial et ld.' It iS important tOnote J

thai due to local adxtn| aSconditions even below what we I
The measus_ density tramients Canbe amalyzed by have defined as the lower full __t boundary,the re.

rr_'.ansof it matt ballmce, sultt_8 densities are quite low, thus any tendency to stratify
(le_e) would be expectedto be destroyedu LhiSSlii_fly

dp heavierfluid passes rote the hofizonud mix_| rellime.
V-_ " Qx(p, - p,) + QI(p; - p,) (5)

where V It the volume of the subehmmel space in the test Ill. CONSIDERATIONS OF NEUTRONIC
section, QX and QI tm the recireulationandinjection flow SHUTDOWN
rates, and p,, p, and _ lurethe inlet, outlet, and test.section. !The essendaltint inlp'edientto an ATWS responseis
average densities, respectively. A roullhindicator of the test _pptn| of the nutin coolant rectrculation pumps. As a con.
sectiont_ constantcanbe ob_ by setting_ = p, in sequence,the reactorfindsa Mw "steady-stale"idthelower
Eq. O),u power level needed m produce the same core voids (mac.

V tivity remains essentially unchanged)it the much lower :
" " QR + Q! (6) nmurtl cireul_on flow. This new mue c_ Ix ,say de.

. tm'ndned(see below), and typlcallylt is chartctaiz_ by atThis yields 18 s to 7.2 s for the rtn|e of conditions consid- core atvera|e void fntction of,, $$% and atfission power of
ered. Thus, if the injected flOWiS fuUyermined, steady. -36% of razed.Powercan.be,furtherreduced by lowering
state is obutined in a very short time, and _1. ($) yields still the water level (we will return to d_s point near the

endof thissection),butamymd shutdowncanonly be tc-
complishedby meansof fl_ nqative boronreactivity. With

P,(O_ + Q;) " P,O_ + P:Q: (7) only atsnudl contributi_ from ._l_,_ler, the basic interplay
here is between"boron lind "voids. Any negattiveboron

Conversely, measured values of flows and densities can be reactivity (from the boron in the core) is compensated by
substituted in Eq. (7) to determine the extent of deptrture a c_spondin! (positive) effect from void collapse which
from perfect entrainment as reflected by the mmsient terms produces a lower nanu_ circulation flow and thus a lower
in Eq. ($). Y'_en,entrtinmentefficiencycanbe definedas power neededto Ilel_erttethecorresponds| stet_nll rite.
the fractic., of injected salt mass that actually leatves the The toad amount of boron reactivity needed for full shut-
test section, i.e., down can, therefore, be estimated quite simply: from decay

power estimate *'final" core voids atndfrom the cham|em

i m _ Q_ + Q! void fraction (between initial lind final values) estimate the
Ap_- Q! .... (8) positive reactivity necessary to be compensatt_dby boronto achieve this state. For example,for the cue mentioned

above (_5% initial voids) and a decay power of 6%, we
where A o" = _.,.- Pi and Lip} : p! -- p,. Hence etch estimate a final void fractionof .-,30% and atneeded boron
pa_rof meastu'eaoensities (p., p,) can yield an entrainmen_ reactivity of -$8.50. So, the shutdownquestion boils down
efficiemy, and whole transients ofit can thus be calculated to how these -S8.60 ofboronreactlvkycanactually be ob-
assillustratedin Figure 12. uuned. The purpose of the rerna_dcr of this section is to

/
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dmlhborAu: on this issue andto providesomequantitativere. where C, is the homoieneousboroncon¢_tr..don in the 1
q_hs, on it u weUu on thewhole powu tnmsiem(thin is, core, tn ppm. andC. is _ mf_enc.evalue _ to pro- ;
"'6n the _tual neutronk:path. well), _ -$6.64 of _vitT (_u is, ,he 200 or 355 ppm

The _obkm is |ppro_he.d as | quui.suuic one, We valuesdL_-'ususdshove),The _ly of thisequationwu
n_o$,nizet_t pow_.l_ow otcUla,onsran beexpe.ct_;these dcmora:rausdalsoby the dJi%sioncal_om mentioned
are crucial io our considerationof ATWS _, (in above.T We requirethin m uch lime _ep
t_. next u_.on), but we expecl _t the _ behavior
or Interest herestill c_ be weU described in II quui-llaUc dh = -(dp, + dpo) (12)
approach.

It should be noi_l th,l II_ n_ulu ol_inM using lhis ap-
For the very Im3e, not tighUy coupled,BWR cora, preach&e _daUy identical to solving a 6-1Fouppoint

the boron reacUvity worth dFTcnds not only on ill quanUty, kineUcl model,Tbul ad_ on it disu'ibution. For | homoll_eous diudbut,ion
we have found in industry repom an often-quoted value of Forany liven flow and power kv_Is the core void, are
355 ppm (this ii _ of elemenudnmunJborontn solution determinedby the stcm.to-wmer r,,.J_ve velocL,y (sLip).
per million parts of walar) for -$6.64 worth of mar_vity Convert/cat expr_sions were o_ for BW'P_, by Duf.
in a fully wa/=Tuturaled core lno voids). Dllails of how fly _ Sursock.' They infolded the Zuber-Findley drU'l
this value wu obtained do not _m Io be available, but it flux comklion, under tl_ auumptlons of mmmuedcondi.
is clem. thal this is a relclor.specilk value, h is also clear tions al tl_ in]ll and uniform core power, to obtl_
tt.u deuced cod= c_lcul_ion, nxlutn: a ,ilnLtican_ etYon

in th_ prepar=ion of the relevant cro.-Rctions and, there. I t.

foR, tE_Ycanno, be made readily llval.lable, Re¢ogmz/n, _.foO(,)d, = 1 {l }the potentild haurd in do.ragIo, we have carried out Ii I_. _ C,(1 - PtlP_) I - _n(i + Q;)
ms of simple I. ll2-¢roup diffusion calculations with only (13)
benchmarkmg llgainst (a) the analylic n_sult for, uniform where
boron concenmuion in a cylindric_l bm rll_or, and (b) the C,Q(I - Pl/Pt)
known relctor power shlpel for zero boron concenmlUon/ O; " .._ (14)
This calcuJationproduceda re..quirementof 200 ppm for
-$6,64 of boron neactivi_. T0$eth_r with the 35.5ppm
vmu.emeauon_ al_ove, l his provides a_genendperlpecUve and in which _ is the bundle power and C, is Dix's dill:r/.
on me re.ac[_v_ worm or nomolleneously dislribuledboron, bution param_l_r
More m'q_rumUy,Ousanalysis wol provides for us IIn_ans

,o,. o,oonhnute.dinabsolutemrms rn_)beusefulinrelative C. = ,_ I+ - ] (15)
(i.e.,n:Luiv¢tothehomogeneousn.'sul_).

Let us considerthe homogeneouscase6nt. From the with
n_u_red boron injecuon rates (86 gpm of 13.5% sodium

Pentabonuesolution)andthere.at,orw,er volume(which / , • Qdepends on waler level) one can estimate the ppm/s oh. b = _ o_
lamed and thusestL,na_e the lime necessaryto achieve hot _ )_ B = z + (1 - z)p_/,o_ z = _h_'-'-_
shuldown.Forexample,m TAF • 5'we have0,8ppm/s (16)
and 13or20 minut_forhotshutdownon thebasisofthe andV,sisthe_ flux,givenby
200 and355 ppm cues discussedabove.As we w_J see
mon_ruarily,_ 6% powerwe hllve-,.4%recircul_on t_ow;

thinis,we an."stillwithinthefullyenulmmg regime, t_,= ].4]{!P'--_II)0._'}1/4To coml:)u'l_the tuH mmsien! we ballmce the intro- ,o_ (17)

duced boron reactivity in each time step against void col- The flow me is governed by the IFavity head driving thelapse, accounting also for the sm_ Doppler contribution,
and from the new voids we obutin natun] circulation flow namnd circulation, and through the equmions above it can
rme and power. Each elemem in thiscomputation is briefly be related tothe power. On th_s buSs, augm_nu:d by cerlainexplained below, empi_ic_l considerations, Duffey and Sursock could obtain

a convenientpower.to.flowrelationshipth_correlatedwell
The void and Dopier reactivities, obtained from GE both with thc FIST lls well u available BWR plant dam.

safety analysis n:pons, can be expressed (m $) as In the lauer comparisons, the power was bll_l on the par-
ticular radial peaking of the bundle who_ flow rate was

Po = -(11,16+ 29.230)(:, (g) me.uu_d;thus therelationships_ms to llccount forthe
radial power shapeu well. The result is

and

_D = -1,443 (10) u_= 3.31 × 10-_D,i + 0_/4 (18)

Q and _, arethecurrentandraledpowerlevels,respec, whereQ isthebundlepowerinMW, ID isthedowncomer
l_vely.Botho and Q arecore-llveragcvalues.The boron levelininches(TAFtakenm 120inches)andu.isthebun-

' is rileflow in ro/s. Giventhevoidfraction =ueachtunestepC,
p_ = -6.64_-_/(1 - o) (ll) u describedabove,the powerand flow ra_ecan be deter-minedby iolvmgtheabovesetofe.,qualions(byiter_ion).
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Notethauthepowerin thereequationsi$ thelure of fission .o........... _ ............ : "_' " " i ; ; • --
anddecay Powers.

Two orm, ientcuto., out,one I SR :']
for each value of the two mfc_nce concentr_ons, with the .-
wjuer level u the _. The level TAP - I.Y is Llken _ ,o "'-....
as an aveTage for the BWROO EP_s (see inu,oduaion) =0
The c,sdcuJatedpower transients, flow ra_, andvoid fran- _ ' " "

\
\ \ \', \ ',,

tions are shown in F'if_tes 13, 14, and 15, n_spec_vcly. The _ _ _, \, ,
resultin8 suppression poolhe.J_p transients, assumins fuU _ so . "'-_-_m'Iss_,,,,.__i_la.t/on andno exlcrmdcooim$, &c shown in Figuae16. cD ¢There are severzl poinu to be made on theser_u_.

(.) With boroninjectionshutdowncanbeexpecuxlwithin _ t ,
I0 to 20 minute.t. -o .......... _--- .... _ " .....-o IO 1o Io 40

Co) In the early portionof the mmsient the power drops vtm, (m_)
more npidly thanthe flow, and this mind is rever'.edas
shutdownis approached. At this laucr stale the flow Figure 15. Calculatedvoid frscdon mmdeets with an as.
nue._are quite low and boronenu'a/nnwm is marginal; mm_d homogene_u dblribudon of injected boron. (---
however, pool hMoapis also vc'y slow. Decay heJuin C,. = 200 ppm, ...... C, ,= _5 ppm).
these _ surges is crucial to help maints/n the flow

"_ _ -_ " i " ; _ " I -" ; " _" Jneeded for boronen_t. _._.z._[ " " "i ......

(c) The dhff'crencein pop.lheatupbetweenthe TA.F-l.YandTAP + 5' i IF l_ '""" I - --I j

cases u only ,,-20 to 30 "F, while from r ,_ ,,,. r ,

the flow histories(and the resul_ of the previo_ _ec- _.. l (D _,,. ,,_I ..--""" ""lion)theTAF + 5' seenru,tobe considerablymore _'_ -"
advantageous to boronentnku_nt and dispersal.

¢ 114)

io ! ;_ Ir_ o _"
{:_ ','. 1, E

-_ -o io Z0 _0 40

Time (rain)

so Figure16.Calculau_dsuppre_ion poolheJu_pfor thecases
i inFilp_ze13,andtheonecalculationaccouotin$for non-

_o uniformborondis_budon (.... ), i11usmu_ m Figures
17 and 18. The inidal jump accountsforKPV inventory

-o.... - ..... : _ _ _ , change(to gexto thecorrespondinglevel).
-_ iO |0 3O 40

T:me (mtn) ]/1the above calculations we assumed tl_ all the coolant

Figure13: Calcul_tedpowertransientswithan assumed flowthroughthefuelbundlespassesthroughthesteam_ep-
homogeneousdistributionofinjectedboron,(----- C, = aratorsandintothedowncomerfomdngan"external"_t-
200 ppm....... C, = 3,55 ppm). un] cLrculat/on flow path. As the Wll_ level (and hencepower)ate |OW¢l"edth/__sumpt/oneventuallybreaksdown;

,o.......... i ..... _ ..... _ ..... lessand lessof the Liquidflowgoesmoundthe ex_nal nat-

ural circulation p_uh,as more and more is accommod_cd
asreverseflowthroughthecorebyp_s region.We referto

_Q _"' _ J this, commonly called "lcaksge flow, as "mtenu_ natun/

_:_ol "-'_ .... _,,,.,, J circulat.ionflow. A,_omepoin, the"externaV flow,a_

._ is interrupted altogether At this cond_on zL!circulation
,_ isconfinedwithin theshroud,whiletheOow throughthe

"_ _.__ \ - downcomcrandlower plenum entcring the con: is lusted

__.- _ ._ toonlythesma_quant:tyoftheneededmakeupflow (this

, is for designsthat provide rmdceupthroughthe spargers).
c " According to Petcrsonc_ as,' this occurs for a wa_erlevel ai

TAF -4'. Accordingto the FIST Phase2 data andrela_ed

interprerazions,z° it appea_ th|u si'_' cant bypass (--,20%)
_ "" "::_ ..... _ beginstooccura/ready11TAF + _.a,whilea/TAF + 2.5'

-C If, EO 30 4_
T,me(re,n) thebypassis24%,29% and48% of totalbundleflow az

I.39%, 29%, and 11% of rated power, r,.-spec_vely.In the
F:g_tre14.Calculatedre.circulationflowratetransientswith s_me referencewe z]sofindaFISTsimulationofaIoss-of-
a_ assumedhomogeneousdistributionof injectedboron, offsidepowerwithsteadyfullpower.The datamdicau_zn
( C, = _00 ppm,......C, = 355pprn), effective"extcrn_l"slagnation(> g0% bypass)a_a water
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level of TAT + 8', this condiuon being very rapidly ap- two power transients turncompared in Figure 18. The pool -
proachcd(fromessentiallynobypassflow)within,--,Ifoot . heamptrdnsicnthasbeenincludedinFigun=16.We _ that
of level change.We expectedthat at the low powercondi- even ignoringthe key mixing mechanismdiscussedabove
tionsof interesthen:the transitionto be milder tad not to the effect is simil_ to a time delayfor shutdownof ,_10
beginuntilsomewhatlowerwater levels,perhapsat ,_TAF minutes tenda 40 °F higher rmppmssionpool tcmpcratun=
. 6' or TAT + 7'. Also, based on the above, we expect that (still undm"200 "F).
significantdegradationof externalcirculationwill seain at
about TAF + 3' with complete stagnation at ,-,TAT - I'. o ....

The significanceofallthisisthatthebasicpromise ,o,,--.Jformmoro_m,tM|,.u°.Uniform Boron Dmtrlbution

in the shutdown behavior illustrited above breaksdown _ _=
somewherebetweentheTAT - I.Yand TAT + 5'cases "_
considctrM.Thus,insteadofdroppingwithtime,asillus-

tritcd in Figur¢ 13, the power in case TAT - I.Y should _ -,
remainrathersteady,producingimuchhigherthermalload ,_a::

on thesuppressionpoolthancaseTAT + 5'.At I0rain-
o= \utcs,whenaflc.quateboronreactivityhasbeenaddedin both = _'

cases(notethatTAF +5" takesslighdylongerandTAT + o -a- X
15' much longer because of the different coolant volumes , ._\available for boron dilution) theTAF + 5' casewould have , ,,
alreadyachievedshutdown,whileon thecontrary,forthe -a .... 1 , . ,"...I ....
TAT - 1.3' case we have: - to =o _o

Time(m)
(a) a tem_ increaseofabouttwice u much,

Figm'e17.mustraJonof the effectofnon-uniformboron

I (b)a downcomcrfullofunboratedwater,and distributionon _vity transient.Wat=rlevelatTAT +

(c) a lowerplenumthatishighlyboratedandrathercold--- 5'. ----extrapolatedCoa.u_on localtangent)thisisbecausetheboroninjectionfluidiscoldtostart

i with and unlLkcly to heatup by the small re,circulation 40[ • • " I • i " " I .... i ....flow(,'..2%ofrated)whichwouldtendtobypassmost r un,ormhro. me.r*buUonI
.... Non-uniform Boron D_|trtbutlon

ofiL "-'._3o'-
I

Clearly,incomparisontoTAT + 5'this situationwithTAT -_

- 1.3"would not appear to be very appealing, e,6 =o - '
Usingthissortofreasoningwe estimatethata mini-

mum wa_erlevel of TAF + 5' would be rex4uiredfor a sig- t
rdficant external natural convection path to exist at all. Be- )o

i yonditsexistence,itseffectivenessinsupportingtheboron =. to
redisn-ibutionprocessmustbeconsideredalso.The multJdi-

i mensionalbehaviorintheupperplenumiscenta'alinthisre-
ga.rd.Thisbehaviorisdrivenbecauseofnon-uniformityin -o .... t .... i .... , ....
coreexitqualJues,openspace,andcorrespondinglylower -o ,o =o an 4o
(by50% compaxe.dtocoreexit)velocities.The resulting Ttme(rnln)

i sta'ong churning and internal recirculations provide an effi- Figure I8. Illustration of the effect of non-uniform boron
cient mechanism to uniformly distribute the boron exiting distribution on ATWS power transient. Water level at TAT
thecoreoverthewholeupperplenumvolume,implying + 5'(......homogeneous).uniform dispersal in the core within a shorter time delay
that is re,qui.n:d to traverse the mixing region, downcomer,
and lower plenum. On the other hand, this "external" natu- IV. ATWS MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS
ra]convection path must be maintained with rates at least as

high as ,-,4% of rated necessary to produce boron entrain- The purpose of ATWS management is to limit the
ment. The phase separation behavior in these multidimcn- extent of fuel damage and to prevent containment failure
sional re_irculations, in conjunction with the core bypass or unacceptable radiological consequences. The potential
serving as an internal downcomer, need to be assessed, cs- for fuel damage originates from two sources: one, from
pecially under the low flow, low level, and low void fraction power-flow oscillations and two, from core uncovcry. The
conditions of interest here. Both aspects (mixing and phase potential for containment failure originates from overheat-
reparation), of course, need carefully scaled experiments, mg the pressure suppression pool, which for a full ATWS

The effect of boron non-uniformity was evaluated, as (i.e., with isolation) must receive all the st_a.m(and corre-
a preliminary illustration, by numerical calculations using sponding energy) generated in the reactor. As demonstrated

above, boron injection and, indirectly, water level (though
the code FLOW3D l] to estimate dispersal, and neutron dif. its effect on the boron entrainment and dispersal processes)
fusion calculations (done as in Born_nson12) to map the in- are fundamental to achieving timely shutdown. Moreover,

i smntancousborondistributionpatternin thecoreto a rtac- water level, through its effect on powerhistory,is the key
tivity worth. Using thesereactivityhistoriesa wholepower factor onsuppressionpool heatup.
transientcould becomputed(fordetailsseeDiaset al.7) in
the same manneras for the uniform distributions discussed For a full ATWS, and without any coolant injection,
above. The result (for TAF + 5' is compared to the corre- the water level will reach TAF in ,,,,2.5 rain. With safety
sponding homogeneous distribution case in Figun: 17. The injection only (which comes on automaucally) the water

/
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level can be rnain_ at TAF + 5'. With fecxlwatcr lff) the suppression pool he,amp diffcr_r_ are nfgligible,
=Jso,if available, even higherwater levels can be main- thus the prefczenceshouldbe giv¢_ to the choicethat pro-
tamed. The ATWS rnarmgemcTttksue then boils down to mot_ boronen_t and _. As notedalrem:l;f,
(a) when to inJtime boron/c.jection and (b) what water level full .ude_y injection flow tho_Id be adequate to maintain
to maintain. Before considering the rcl=ive merits of var- TAF + 5, thus the fired choice can be m:_qtmtclynarrowed
ious choices available, it is convenient to elaborate on the within the range TAF + Y to TAF + lff.

potential "sources of difficulty." This conu'asts to tl_ BWROG ETGs which places a
Let us first cortsidcr containment failure. As discussed tm_ct level in the nmge TAF - 2.6 _ madTAF. As dis-

in the introduction, the previously used condcnsmion-lo=_- cursed in section 1]l, this prescription puts into question
based SPDT (the 200 *F limit) is not re.allyrelevant and is the b'_mn entrtinmcnt/di=pertal process. Also, it may al-
unnecessarily coruvu-vative. Re4distically, the HCTL can be low the accumulation of un_ latfctyinjection water in
base.d on the suppression pool design pressure and the pool the downcom_, the m_amulation of cooler, highly borated
vapor pressure (tc_) nccesssry to resch it. For ex- water in the Iowa plenum, and thus the creation of po-
ample, the typical wctwcll dcsil_ pressure of $5 psig is tcntial recriticalRy sc.csmrios. Moreov_, it _ that this
reached by • suppression pool walcr tcmpcrm'ure st ,.-290 prescriptionnmy lead to RPV dcin'essuriz_on, followed by I
"F. If this tcmpcr'_ure is GOttObe cxcced_ aflc_ a blow- low pressure sal'cty injection and foisted power o_Wafions
down of theRPV (into themppmssion l--.-th/sis equiv- and _ _.emu'ios. Finally, th_ preset/ix/onmay
alent to -_20 "F), • HCTL of --,270 _F results, anFor be interpretzdas inmxtacing_ complicationsfor
isolation, ATWS pool heamp is inevitable; howev_, as il- the op_ator in a number of ways: (a) switching off critical
lusu'ated above, it can be reduced by low_'ing the water utfety injection systems all the way to corn "uncovcry" and
level. For • non-isolation ATWS, 23% of the power can be "irr=pcctivc of any power or level osci11_ons," (b) main-
discharged through the turbine bypass; it is advantageous, mining the water level in a position that is lutrd to control,
therefore, to maintain the non-imlation stoma, and (c) recovering normal water level, once the hot shut-

Let us turn next to the fuel damage concerns. The down quantity of boron has been injected, slowly enough
con:uncovcry question is difficult to assess as it is of orfly to prevent supcrcritical re.activity insertions.
qualitative significance. Clearly, with the two-phase level These BWROG EPGs are currently followed by the
just covering the core there is less margin for tcmporm'y EOPs in MIUS plants, except for two that have, indcpen-
loss-of-safety injection, especially since loss of • quantity denfly of the present work, chosen to disagree. One of
of inventory producesabout three times the water level these two plants has adopted TAF + 5'withan essentially
changeas comparedtoan operationlevelofsome 6 feet immediate actaafionofSLCS. The oth_plantrequiresno
higher. There are issues also on accuracy of level mea- manual water level reduction if the SI.,CSis actuated within

surcmcntand convenic'nce(if not abRity) to maintain the 4.5 minutesand, t.argetst TAF + 7' in caseof, later ac- I@
waterlevelwithinthenarrowrangerequired. The power, marion.
flow osci3adonsquestionshave been well known, and fur-
thorar..cenmau_by theLa Salle2event.Relativelylarge Clearly,thequan_tions uponwhichtheabovedis-cussionandgenericreco_d_ons aremadeneed to be
powerspik_ havebe,cn recentlycalculated,leadingtocon- confirmedand qualifiedwithregardtouncertaintieson a
ccrnsaboutdryout/rewetting)3Suchcalculationsdonotex- plant-specificbasis.The importantissuesin this regard
istforthelowflowsobtainedwithwaterlevelsmound TAP. havebeendiscussedalready,buttheywillbelistedherefor
The severityofpower-flowoscillationsgreatlyincreases= additionalemphasis.
lowerpressures,thusthereis significant benefitif RPV de-
pressurizationcanbe avoided.Also,itiswellknown that (•)Waterlevelatwhichnaturalcirculazionbetweencon=
theseverityoftheseoscillationsdiminisheswithreducing anddowncomcrbecomessignificandydcgrtded.

thesu.bcpolingatthecor_inlet.Sincethef¢cdwatersparg- (b)B0mn reactivityfee,dback,bothforhomogeneousand
eratypicallyare-.,5fcctbelowthenormalwaterlevel(TAF non-uniformdistributions inthecom.
+ 18')areductionbymorethan,-,7fcctwouldberequired
toallowenough"freefall"throughthesteamspaceforthe (c)Multidimensionalrecirculstionswithintheupperplenum
injectedwater to reachnearsam_ion. Finally, it shouldbe andboron dispersal.
mentionedthatsystemresponse(poweru'ansients)toex-
ternalpemu'badon(i.e.,Safety ReliefValveactuation)can V. CONCLUSIONS
leadtosimilarconcerns.

Simulationsatfull-andhalf-scalehavedemonstrated
Now letusconsidertheabovefroma combinedper- thatentraJ_t oftheinjectedboroninthelowerplenum

spcctive.Iwouldappearthatboroninjectionshouldinid- of a BWR ispromptand completedown tore,circulation
=ueassoonasan isolationATWS isdiagnosedandwithout flowratesof6%. Ben.auscofadditionalidentifiedmix_g
anydelay.The overridingconsiclcrazionhereisavoidance mechanisms(inthehorizontalmixingregime)we expect
ofRPV dcpmssurizafion.The EPGs initiateSL,CS when thatsettling(stratification)willnotbe possibleforflowsthesuppressionpooltemperaturereachesII0"F,but based

over4% ofrazed.on thercsuRsofFigure16,thisisnota majororessen-
tialdifference.Moreover,theresultsofFigure16indicate ScopingcalculationsofthedispcrsaJofthis entrained
thatthisobjectivecan be met providedthewater in the boronthroughoutthecoolantvolumeintherccixculating
RPV is"managed"toanylevelbelowTAF + 10',which flowindicatethattheresultingboronconccntrat/onnon-
satisfies therequirementfor"negligiblesubcool£ngatthe uniformitymay notbe insignificantinthetimefrazr_of
inlet" also. On the other hand, i.f an ade,quate amount of an ATWS event. These calculadons were run with conser-
wateris torccircula,tcbetweencor_-downcomertoentrain vativeturbulentdif_sionassumptions,and the point made
anddispersetheinjectedboron,fromthediscussionin_,c- is that it is notquiteso simple todemonstratethatthe
don ITIwe conclude that the walcr level must be at ]east distribution is, for all practical purposes, uniform. It is at-
aboveTA_ + 5'Withinthisrange('I'AF+ 5'toTAT + gued,however,thatrecirmalationswithintheupperplenum
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NOMENCLATURE

a finite difference influence coefficient laep, asp .... I
Ar ratio of minimum radial area over total area, Eq. (11 )
b - finite difference coefficient [bz, bp]
c specific heat, J/kg°C (btu/Ib°F)
Ci - constant for adjusting inlet velocity at node i [cvel (i) ]
Dt - fuel outside diameter, m (in) IDfuel]
Dh - hydraulic diameter, Eq. (9), m (in) [Dhydr]
fz vertical friction factor [×fv]
F - force on porous medium, Eqs. (8) and (10)
Fr - Froude number, Eq. (22)
g - gravitational acceleration, m/s 2 (ft/s 2) [zgrav]
HT tank height, m (ft) [Htank]
Hn - nozzle height, m (ft) IHnoz]
keff - effective thermal conductivity, W/m°C (btu/hrft"F)
kr - radial form loss coefficient ixfr]
K nondimensional loss coefficients, Eqs. (2-23) and (2-24)
m - mass, kg (Ib)
m - mass flow rate, kg/s (Ib/s)
M - number of vertical nodes [mhiqhl
N - number of radial nodes [nwidel
Nt - number of tube bank rows Itubes]

p - pressure, kPa (psi)
Pr - Prandtl number, Eq. (2-25)
q - source term, W/m 3 (btu/ft 3)
O - total flow rate, m3/s (ft3/s)
r - radial coordinate, m (ft) (ra._i_) ]
RT - tank radius, m (ft) [_tank]
Re - Reynolds number, Eq. (2-21)
S - Stress tensor

Sc - length along density interface, m (ft)
St - fuel pitch, m (in) [SfueJl
t - time (sec) (time]
T - temperature (°C)
u - volume average radial velocity, m/s (ft/s) lu (i, ])]
Uo - inlet velocity at tank bottom, m/s (ft/s) Ivbotl
v - volume average vertical velocity, m/s (ft/s) Iv (i, j ) ]
v - velocity vector, m/s (ft/s)
V - volume, m 3 (ft 3)
W - vorticitylradius, _,_/r(s1) Izeta]
z - vertical coordinate, m (ft) Iz]

J_ - coefficient of thermal expansion IB]

X. - heat flux vector W/m 2 (btu/ft2sec)
I_ - dynamic viscosity, kg/ms (Ib/ft s) [vise]
_,_ - vorticity, m/s (ft/s)
_I_ - void fraction [void]

'!' - conserved quantity
_I' - stream function, m s (ft s) lpsi]
p -density, kg/m 3 (Ib/ft 3) [rhol
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Subscripts
AC -ac flow
c . cold, density interface
DC -dc flow
h - hot
I -individual ink hole
IT -total ink hole
i - radial node number
in - into control volume

j - vertical node number or jet
k - density interface node number
e - east node (i-1)
f - fluid
m -moderator
rain - minimum
max -maximum
n - north node (j . 1)
o - inlet value
p - center node, Poisson equation
s - south node (j-1)
t - tube
T - tank
v - vorticity equation
w - west node (i+l)
x - x-direction

y - y-direction
Superscripts
* - nondimensional quantity
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Process Water Flow Coastdown curves

As part of the scheduled test effort at INEL, cases will run which will model the effects of
PW flow coastdown on the SSS SI ink/GPS plume dispersion. In order to correctly
incorporate the flow coastdown curve currently utilized in the Safety Analysis, an !

adjustment to this curve is required. This adjustment will utilize the time scale factors and
ratios of full scale to 1/4 scale initial flow rates developed for matching the Reynolds
number (isothermal cases) and Richardson number (temperature transient cases}.

As shown on the following EXCEL spreadsheet, the present PW flow coastdown as defined
in Ref. 12, is presented in columns A-C. To develop the adjusted 1/4 scale curves; the
following is performed.

The isothermal factor (column D)is calculated by multiplying the 1/4 scale total flow by 6
and dividing by the full scale total flowrate:

900gpm*6/148300 gpm ; .036413

The scaled time (E) is calculated by multiplying the full scale time (for each time interval) by
the time scale ratio defined in Table 1:

For example for 5 seconds,

5 seconds ° .43 = 2.15 seconds

The 1/4 scale PW flow rate ( column F) for the specific time interval is determined by
multiplying the total full scale PW flow by the isothermal factor calculated in column D:

Again for 5 seconds,

1.8167E+04 ° .036413 = 661.52 gpm

The temperature transient coastdown curve is developed utilizing the same methodology
except the time scale ratio is 0.65 (column H) and the init=alflow rate is 598 gpm (column
G).
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Chapter 4

INEL 1/4 Scale Final Test Report

I

purDole

This chapter wil present the results of the steady-state and transient moderator flow tests
conducted at the Separate Effects Facility (SET) at INEL. These results/findings were
developed by the responsible INEL test personnel and have been technically reviewed by the
responsible WSRC personnel. The original document as provided by INEL will be presented in
this chapter; therefore, the original page numbers for this chapter will remain for the reader's
convenience.
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This document contains new concepts or the author(s) interpretation of new
' calculationsand/ormeasurements:accordingly,EG&G Idaho,Inc.isrequiredby the

United StatesGovernmentto includethe followingdisclaimer:

DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the
United States Government. Neither the United States Government norany agency
thereol, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or
assumes any legal liability or responsibilityfor the accuracy, completeness, or
usefulness of any information, apparatus, product or process disclosed, or
represents thatitsuse wouldnot infringeprivatelyowned rights. References herein
to any specificcommercial product, process, or service bytrade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise, does not necessarily constitute or imply its
endorsement,recommendation, or favoringby the United StatesGovernmentor any
agency thereof. The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not
necessarily state or reflect those of the United States Governmentor any agency
thereof.
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Summary

Steady-stateand transientmoderatorflow and ink dispersiontests were performedin the 114
ScaleSeparate EffectsTest (SET) Facility. The pdmiuyobjectiveof the testswas to provide
qualifieddata for verificationof the MODFLOWcomputerprogram(Reference1). A secondary
objectivewas to provideconcentrationprofilesand videofootageof simulatedGadoliniumPoison
Solution(GPS) dispersionunder steady-stateand transientflow conditions. The specific
objectivesof the steady-statetests were to obtain velocitymeasurementswithinthe 1t4 scale
moderatortank that are suitablefor comparisonwithMODFLOWpredictions,and to provide
concentrationmeasurementdata on inkdispersionin the moderatortank understeady-state
flowconditions. The objectivesof the transienttests wereto providedata on ink dispersion
underpumpcoastdown, temperaturetransient(switchingfrom hot water flow to cold water
flowat steady flow rate), and combinedcoastdownand temperaturetransientconditionsfor
verificationof the MODFLOWcomputerprogram,to providevideorimordingsof ink dispersion
for presentation,sad to provideconcentrationmeasurementsfromvideorecx_ings.

Threesteady-statetestswere performedas partof the moderatorflowand inkdispersiontest
programconductedin the SET Facilityat the INEL The steady-statetestswereperformedat the
maximumsteady flow conditionspossiblein the SET Facility (900 GPM), withand without
sparjetflow,and at reducedflowconditions(200 GPM) with sparjetflow. The higherflow
conditionsare approximatelyrepresentab'veof AC flowand the low flow conditionsare
approximatelyrepresentativeof DC flow. _hough Reynoldsnumberand frictionnumber
scalingdistortionsexist. Simulatedpoisonink was injectedfrom the sparjet ink injection
nozzlesfor a scaledtime durationforeachtest. Dye was also injectedat specificpositions
withinthe tank for the purposeof individualvelocitydetermination.Analysisof videoimages
providedqualifiedmoderatorflow velocitylind ink dispersiondata for the vedf'cationof the
MODFLOWcomputerprogram. Thevelocityand concentrationmeasurementsare presentedin
this report. The testconductsatisfiedthe specificationsand the velocityand concentration
profileanalysessatisfythe test objectives. Velocitymeasurements,uncertaintyanalysis,and
ink plumeconcentrationprofile data are presented in thisreport.

The mostsignificantdifferencebetweenthe twoAC flowsteady-statetestswas the decreased
radialmixingof the dye in the test whichemployed aparjetwater flow (Oye-SS-1). The
differencemay be seen in boththe concentrationprofileplotsandin the velocitymeasurement
plots. The differenceis attributedto the flow direction(45o upwardfrom the horizontal
plane)from the sparjetholeswhichincreasedthe axiaJmomentumconsiderablymore than the
radialmomentumsinceflow resistanceis much larger in the radialdirectionthan in the axial
direction.

Seventransienttestswereperformed.The testsconsistedof twopump coastdowntests(the
secondto show repeatabilityof the first), four temperaturetransienttests, and one integrated
transienttest whichcombineda pumpcoatdowntransientwitha temperaturetransient. The
pumpcoastdowntests were run underisothermalAC scaled initialflowrate (900 GPM)
conditionswhich includeda scaledsparjetflowrate of 10.9 GPM. Afterthe initiationof pump
coastdownsimulatedsparjetinkwas injected. The ink wasdyed greento permit videorecording
of the plume.

Fourtemperaturetransienttestswere performed, which representsthe additionof two tests
(Dye-Temp-3a, and Dye-Tamp-4) which were performed to investigatethermal stratification
and the influenceof thermal stratificatio_,on ink dispersion. The transienttestswere
performedat a Richardsonnumberscaled flow rate of 598 GPM (except for Dye-Temp-4,
whichwasconductedat 400 GPM). A new flowdistributionmanifoldwasdesignedand
constructedto providemoderatorflowwith a sufficientlysmall time constant(less than 2 s)

i
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for the switch from hot water flow to coJd water flow for those tests. The first temperature
transient test conducted revoaied that the spartot flow effectively mixed the hot end cold water
and preventedany persistentthermal stratllloation. Sincethe coid waterwas dyed red in this
test, the mixed fluidpreventeda ctearview of the simulatedink plume. Therefore,the test was
repeated (l_e-Temp-3a) withoutdye in the cold water to show the progressionof the ink
plume.Test Dye-Tamp-2was run withoutsparjetflow and with red dye in the cold waterto
investigatethermalstratlficatk:mat a scaiedflowrate of 598 GPM. Nttmughthe MODFLOW
computerprogrampredictedstratificationat this flow rate, none was observed. The final
temperaturetransienttest (Dye-Tamp-4) was run at reducedflow rate (400 GPM), and
withoutsperjet water flow, to providedata of thermally stratifiedflow. The flow did stratify,
and the data of thermal interfacepositionversustime willbe useful for comparisonwith
MODFLOWpredictions.

One integraltest (Dye-lnteg-2)was performed to investigatethe co_ effectsof flow
coastdowrtlindtenure changewith8parjetwater flow. The testoombinedtheoperationof
the flow transient (but at the lowerinitialflow rate of 598 GPM rather thin 900 GPM) and
temperaturetransient tests, with simulated ink injection followingthe initiationof pump
coastdoumby approximately4 s. The cold waterveilsto me lit the bottomof the tank bottom
approximately5 s afterpumptrip. However,an analysisof the systemdata (after modification
of the systemforthe pump testswas undarwayandrepeatingthetestwas no longerpossible)
revealedthat the cok:lwaterwas switchedbeforepump tripwas initiated. Althoughthe testdid
not meet thisone aspectof the specification,the testdata is still useful fortestingthe
MODFLOWcomputerprogram.

Dye concentrationprofilemeasurementswereobtainedfor transienttests Dye-Temp-3aand
Dye.lnteg-2. The radial and axial spreadingof dye in test Dye-Temp-3awas similarto the
spreadingin Dye-SS.2, and greaterthan that for Dye-SS-1,despitethe e deploymentof
spartetwater flowin Dye-Temp-3a. The lower totalflow ratesand the lack of thermal
stratificationin Dye-Temp-38,probablyaccountedfor the Increasedradial and axial spreading
of dye in comparisonwithDye-SS-1.The radialand axial spreadingof dye in test Dye-lnteg.2
was morepronounced(and more uniform)than for the othertests. This was probablydue to the
lowerflowratesafter pump coastdownwas initiatedthanfor the other testsfor which
concentrationprofileswere established.

Withthe one majorexceptionof the timingof the changefromwarm waterflowto coldwater
flow in the transientintegraltest, the tests met the individualtestrequirementsand satisfied
the objectivesof the program.
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1. Introduction

The primaryoboe of the moderatorflowand ink dispersiontestswas to providequalified
data for verificationof the MODFLOWcomputerWogrem (retemnce1). A secondaryobjective
was to provideconcentrationprofilesllnd videofootageof simulatedGadoliniumPoisonSolution
(GPS) dispersionunderstelRly-stateand transientflow conditions. The specificobjectivesfor
the steady-statetestswere to providevelocitymeasurementswithinthe 114scale moderator
tank thst are suitablefor comparieonwithMODFLOWpredictions,sad to providedata on ink
dispersionin the moderatortank understeady-state flow conditions. The Ikoectficobjectiveslor
the transienttestswere to providedata on ink dispersionunderpumpcoastdown,temperature
transient(switchingItem hot waler flow to cold water flow at steadyflow rate), and combined
coastdownand temperatureUar-,_wnt¢¢mdtbonsfor wmrtrmationof the MODFLOWcomputer
program,IN:)providevideo recordingsof ink dispersionfor presentation, and to provide
concentrationmeasurementsfromthe video recordings,

Three steady-stateand sevenInmslentflow tests were performedInthe I/4 Scale Separate
EffectsTest (SET) Facilityat the IdahoNationalEngineeringlaboratory(INEL). The conduct
and reportingof thetests are specifiedin Reference2. Three steady-state=_d seven transient
testswere performed.The specifiedexperimentparametersand recommendedflowratesare
giveninTable 1 (thesevaluesare comparedwithmeasuredvalues in Sections4.1 and 5.1.
Full-scaleand 1/4 scale, 1/6 sectorvaluesare comparedin Table 1 in Appendix1.). The three
steady-statetests performed were:

Test Dye-SS-1. This test employedgreaterthsa AC scaled flow conditions(900 GPM,
as oomparedwitha scaledAC flowrateof 780 GPM), and spatialwater flow rate of
10.9 GPM. Simulated ink (one part green foodcoiodngto fifty pans water) was
injectedfrom the &oarjetink injectionnozzles at a flow rlte of 1.09 GPM for a period
of 15 secondsbothbeforeand afterthe velocitymeasurementportionof the
experiment.

Test Dye-SS-2. This testemployedgreaterthan AC scaledflow oondttions(900 GPM)
withoutsparjetwater flow. Simulatedink was injectedfrom the sparjetpoisonnozzles
as in test Dye-SS-1.

Test Dye-SS-3. This test employedDC scaledflow conditions(200 GPM) with sparjet
water injectionflowrate of 2.4 GPM. Simulatedink was injectedat a flow rate of 1.09
GPM for a periodof 15 secondsbothbeforeand afterthe velocitymeasurementportion
of the experiment.

Velocitymeasurementand simulatedink Injectionconcentrationprofiledata were obtained from
imageanalysisof videoreoordlngsof the dye injectionsfor the steady-statetests. Velocity
measurementswere obtainedfromcomparisonsof suocessivevideoimagesof dyeplumesand
discreteburstsemitted from the injectiontubes at each injectionlocation. Ink injection
concentrationprofiles were obtainedfrom gray scale imageintensityvalues of light transmitted
throughthe dye plume. Concentrationwasrelated to grayscalevaluethroughbenchtop
calibration tests.

Seventransienttestswereperformed.The testsconsistedof two isothermalpumpcoastclown
transients,four steadyflowwith temperaturechange(from hot water to cold) transients,and
oneintegratedpump¢oastOownwithtemperaturechange. Theconductof the temperature
transientand integraltestsdeviated somewhatfrom the initialspecificationsgivenin Reference
2. One testwas modified(Dye-Temp-2)andtwo testswere added (Dye-Tamp-3,repeated as
Dye-Temp.3a, and Dye-Tamp-4)to investigatethe effectsof thermalstratification,which was
selectedfor test Dye-Temp.1,but did notoccur. Test Dye-Tamp-1wasdeletedclueto lackof

1
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time on the last dayof telling (thesystemneededto bo imrned_ely modifiedtar the pump
characterizationtests). The transienttests were:

To=t=Dye-Tran-1,2. Two taothermaltom with r..aied pumpcoastdownworeconducted.
The ae(x)ndtOll wIB conductedwiththe lame initialand boundary oondltions el thefirst
to Idlowreproducibility.The initial flow rate was the AC scaled flow rate (900 GPM),
whichincludeda ocal_ sparjetwaterflow rata of 10.9 GPM. Aftersteady-state
conditionsware established,Itm pumpwas trippedand followeda scaledpumpcoastdown
curvewitha timescale ratioof approximately0.45 that of the prototype. At o time of
approximately2.7 s after the initiationof pumpcoastdown(correspondingto 6.3 s in
the prototype),simulated lkoarjetink injectionwas initiated.

Tests Dye-Tamp-l,2, 3 (3a), and 4. Fourtests woreconductedlit steadyflow rata with
Inlet watertemperaturesteppeddownapproximately25 "C. The wwm-coid water
interfacelor tom Dye-Tamp-1,2,and 4 wore track4KIby dyingN mid water red with
dilute _ino WT dye. Teat Dye-Tamp-1employedboth =perJetwater flow _¢1
simulatedink Injection.The simulatedinkwas dyed green (green foodcoloringmixed
one pert to ,50parts water). Tests Dye-Tamp-3lind 3a were repeats of Dye-Tamp-I,
but withno dye in eitherthe warmorcold war, lindthe simulatedink dyed green. Test
3a was a repeatof test3 (repeatedbecause=drbut:Oralwore obse_ed to flow through
themoderatortank whenthe cold water valvewas opened). All flowrates for the atx)ve
testswerethe Richardsonnumberscaledflowrate of 598 GPM (includinga scaled
sparjetflow rate of 7.26 GPM for tests Dye-Temp-1and Dyo.Tomp-3,3a,and zero for
the remainingtests). Becausethermalstratificationwas not observedIor these tests, a
new test (Dye.Ternp.4)was added to providedata of thermalstratification.The lest
was runat a lowerflowrate (400 GPM), m_l thecold water was dyed red. Neither
sperjet flow nor simulated Ink injection wore employedin Dye-Temp-4.

Test Dye-lnteg-2. Thistest was performedto Investigatethe combinedeffects of flow
¢oastdownand temperaturechange.The testcombinedthe operationof the flow
transient(but at the lower initial flow rata of 598 GPM ratherthan 900 GPM) and
temperaturetransienttests, with simulated ink injectionfolk)wingthe initiationof
pumpcoastdownbyapproximately4 s. The cold waterwas to arriveat the bottomof the
tank bottom approximately5 s after pump trip. However,a later analysisof the system
data revealedthat the cold waterwas switchedbeforepumptripwas initiated. The
schedulepreventedrepeatingthe test. Althoughthetestdidnot meetthisoneaspectof
the specification,the test data is stilluseful Ior testingthe MODFLOW computerprogram.

This report describes,(a), the test facilityand facilitymodifications,(b), the benchtop tests
usedto developthe flowvisualizationlectmlques,(c), the steady-statetests Includingthe
satisfactionof the c_ical parameterrequirements, concentrationmeasurements,and velocity
measurements, ((:1), test resultsforthe transienttests, and (e), conclusionsand
recommendationstar furtherwork. The test proceduresfor the steady-stateand transienttests
aregiveninAppendix1 andAppendix2. Listingsof videorecordingssystemsdata and
componentdrawingnumbersare presentedin Appendix3. Informationof RhodamineWT dye is
givenin Appendix4. Engineeringdocumentrequirementsand qualityverificationdocument
requirementsare given in Appendix5.

2
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Table 1. Specified Experiment Parameters and Reoommended Flow Rates

TESTS

Parameter SS-1,2 _:3 Tran 1,2 Temp-1 Tamp2 Tamp3,3a Tamp 4 Inte9-2
Steady Steady Coast. Steadyflowternl)ertlturetransients Cout-
ACRow IX:Row Down Downw

Trwudent" Temp.Tren.

Totalflowrate 900 196.2 900 598 598 598 400 598""
(GPM)

SparJetflow 10.g,0 2.37 10.9 7.26 0.0 7.26 0.0 7.26""
rate (GPM)

Inkinjection 1.09 1.09 1.0S 0.725 0.0 0.725 0.0 0.725
rate (GPM)

InkInjection 15.0 15.0 15.0 22.7 0.0 22.7 0.0 22.7
duration (s)

Min.Ten4). "t' 15.6 15.6 15.6 15.6 15.6
('C)

Max.Temp. "" 27 27 27 43.3 43.3 43.3 43.3 43.3
(°C)

TimeinkreachestankI:x)ttom 2.7 4.1
afterpumpooastdown(s)

Timeof inkinjection -0.6 -0.6 -0.6
after (before is nag) cold
water reachestank bottom(s)

Timecoldwaterreaches 47
bottomof tank after pump
coastOowninitiation (s)

" Repeatedto showreproducibility.

"" Flowrate at Initiationof coastdowntransient.

"'" Minimumis for cold water, maximumis for hot water flowbefore switchingto cold. Other
temperaturesmay be used if the temperaturedifference(25=Cor slightly greater) is maintained.

3
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2. Teat Facility and Facility Modlflcatlone

The moderatorflowand ink dispersiontestswere performedin _he1/4 scaleSET facility. The
facilityconsistsof I one sixthsectorof a SavannahRiverSite (SRS) reactorlank, transitionelbow
(muff), pumpsuctionpiping,pump, anda verticalrile of pipingon the pump discharge. The
moderatortankcontldnsa forestof tubessimulatingIN) fuel assembliesin a SRS reactor. With the
exceptionof the splujetandmetal framework,Idl moderatortank componentsare constructedof
transparentmaterials.Major system instrumentationinctudeswater and air flow rates,water level
in the tank at severaJiocs_ns, pressures,temperatures,photographicflow regimedata, and void
fractionsin the pumpsuction line.

The basicfluidsystemof the SET facilityis brieflydescribedis follows. Waterwas pumpedfroma
liquidstoragetank througha liquidheaderto five separateliquid dtstdbulionmanifoldsvia I supply
pump(a newdtstrl)u_n manifoldwas constructedand employedIor the transienttests as described
below). The liquid enteredthe assemblytubesvii flexibletubesand exiled throughortfloeholes
near the bottomsof the tubes. The warmwater sourcefor the SET Is(lilly will a large4500 I
(1200 gel) storagetank whichprovideda closedkx)p for continuousoperation, Water temperature
was controledby heaters,pumpingpower,anda healexchanger. A separate coldwaterstoragetank
of similarsize was locatednext to the warmwaterstorage tank endwas usedfor mjpplytngcold
water flow (after switchingfrom warm water flow) for the t temperaturetransienttests. /i,
centrifugalpumptook itsdeliveryfrom the water storage tanksIo provideliquid flowthroughthe
moderatortank. A separate1/4 linearscaledpump(scaledto the SRS L ReactorBlnghampump)
controlledflowexitingthe moderatortank. Water was returnedto the warm water storage tank for
reoirculationthroughthe loop. The facilityis describedin reference2. The moderatorflowand ink
dispersionflowvisualizationtests were conductedin a liquld-fullconditionand usingthe K Reactor
charge configuration.The apparatus,as configuredfor these tests, is shownisometricallytn Figure
1 andschematicallyin Figures2 and 3. EG&G drawingnumbersfor componentsspecificto the flow
visualizationtests are givenin Appendix5.

The conductof the steady-slatetestsrequiredseveralmodificationsand additionsto the 1/4 scale
SET facility. The modificationsare describedin Reference2 (withthe exceptionsof the
replacementtransitionelbow, lind the disoonnectionof the air injectiontubes), and in the Test
Procedure,whichis includedin thisreport as Appendix1. Drawingtitles and numbersare givenin
Appendix5. The modificationsincludedthe additionof a sparjetwhich wascapableof bothsimulated
D20 injectionand simulatedpoison(gadoliniumnitrate)ink injection, a windowwhichreplaced
oneburstdiaphragmandtherebypermlteda lessobstructedviewof the tube bundle,a replacement
transitionelbowconstructedof stainlesssteel (the purposeof whichwas to prevent stainingby the
dyes used for flowvisualization),a concavecylindricalmirror(focal length - 15 ft. in the
horizontalplane) for unobstructedviewingbetweentube rowsin the tube bundle,anda dye
injectionsystemused for velocitymeasurements. The dye injectionsystemused forvelocity
measurementsconsistsof ten 1/16 in.outsidediameterstainlesssteel tubesconnectedto ten
hypodermicsyringesby Tyoontubing. Eachtube was positionedat seven verlCal locationsat 6.0
in. intervals,startingat 2.0 in. abovethetank botlom. The tubeswere positionedat ten separate
radialand azimuthallocationswithinthe bundle. The injectionlocationsare shownin Figure4. The
dye chosenfor velocitymeasurementswas RhodamineWT in fullconcentration.The dye usedfor
simulatedpoisonink injectionfromthe sparjetwas Schillinggreen foodcoloring (no product
informationis available)mixed one part to 50 parts of water. The 1:50 (- 0.02) concentration
waschosento providemid-grayscalevideoimagesof the lighttransmittedthroughthe dilutedye
plume,as explainedin section4.3.1.

The systemconfigurationfor thetransientflowtests remainedthe same as for the steady-statetests
withtheexceptionthat the dye injectionneedleswerenot installedandseveraladditionsto the
systemwerenecessary. The necessaryadditionswere a pumpcoastdowncontroller,a newflow
distributionmanifold, the attachmentof thermochromicliquidcrystal (TLC) sheet materialto three

4
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tubesto help map thermalstratiflcaUonfronts, and a cold waterInjectionsystemto performthe
switchfromhot to cold water for the temperatureIran_lenttests.

The pumpcoutdown controllerwas an electronicdevW whichwas usedto controltank outletflow
withpumpcoastdowncurvesas specifiedin Appendix2. The tank Inlet(feedwater)pumpwas
controlledmanuallyso u to mint&In a diose to Ik:luidfull (within1.0 in.) condition in the tank.

The new flow distributionmanifold wu IKIded after Initial temperaturetransienttests were
performed(in January, 1993). The Initialtests resulted in an excessivelylong time constant for
the hot water to cold water change (12 s or longer,as comparedwith a fluidparticle transittime
throughthe moderatortank of approximately8 s at the specifiedflowrate). This was determined
fromcheckouttests to be primarilydue to differingpipinglengthsand mixingwithinthe old
distributionmanifold. The temperaturetransitsat the pump outlet and at the inlet to the
disVlOutionmanifoldsIorone checkouttestare shownIn Figure5. The temperaturechange was
from39oc (312 K) to 13oc (286 K), andthe flow rate was 597 GPM. The time constantmmoclated
withthe temperaturechange _ appmxlmately12 s (the llme constantat the tank inletwouldbe
longerdue to mixingwithinthe manifold). Furthercheckouttests and calculationsindic41tedthat the
transitUmecouldbe held to within1.5 s (includinga time constant of approximately1.0 s
as_ociatadwithvaivinghot water_ to cold water flow) If mixingin a manifoldof new designwas
minimizedand If the waterwouldenterthe tubesdirectlyfroma nmnlfoidpiaoedunderthe
moderatortank. Therefore, mnewman_id wasdesignedandconstructed. Thedesign,which
directedflow intothe bottomof the moderatorflow tubes rather thanIntothe tops of the tubes lu;
formerlyemployed,was suocessful,andthe timeconstantfor the hot waterto cold waterswitchwas
approximately1.4 s (in close asgreementwith the calculations) for the temperaturetransient and
integratedtransienttests (one temperaturetransit,with a time constantof approximately1.4 s is
shownin Figure 34 in Section 5.2.2).

Coldwater for the temperaturetransientand Integratedtransienttestswas providedby a cold water
injectionsystem. A coldwaterstoragetankandassociatedv&ivlngwas designedand oonstructedto
permitthe changeItem hot water flow to cold water flowwith no slgnlflcantchangein flow rate.
The switchwas performedmanuallybymeansof a leverconnectedto twovalves,one ofwhichopened
the coldwaterstoragetank outletpipe,and the otherclosedthe hot water storagetankoutletpipe.
This switchingoperationwas performed in 1.0 s or slightlyless duringthe transienttests
(pneumaticallyoperatedvalves, whichwere originallyconsidered,would have taken approximately
2 s or longerto pedormthe switchingoperation). The cold water and warmwater storagevolumes
permitteda cold waterdurationof greaterthan 90 s at 598 GPM. The temperatureof the supply
water to the buildingwas sufficientlycool (20°C or lower) to permit operationwithoutadditional
cooling(e.g. by addingice).

5
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3. Benchtop Tests

Benohtspexperimentswere conductedat the May Street NorthThermelhydruliosLaboratoryprior
to the conductof the actualtests. The experimentswereconductedto (1), determinethe velocity
measurementtechnique,(2), choosethe dyesanddeterminethe dye concentrationsforvelocityand
concentrationmeasurements,and for displayingthermalstratificationlayers, (3) developthe dye
concentrationmeasurementtechnique,(4), calibratelightattenuationas a functionof dye
concentration and opticalpath length(describedin Section4.2.1), (5) determine temperature
stratifloationmeasurementtechniques,and (6), performdye stainingtests of materialsemployed
in the 114scale SET facility. Nthough severalof these objectivesmighthave beensatisf'_:lby
tests in the I/4 scale SET facility,the facilitywas not availableduring the majorityof the time
pedodprior 11othe actual tests.

Three apparatuseswereconstructedfor the pedormanceof the benchtopexperiments. These
includedtwo modelsof themoderalortank whichcontainedtube banks andprovisionsfor waterflow
throughthe 81:garatus,anda wedgeshapedtankfordye concentrationcldlbrationtests. The smaller
of the moderatortank modelscontainedten flowtubeswith inletflowfrom e sinkspigotvia a
distributionmanifold. Outlet flow from the tankwas directedintothe sink. The tubesand tank walls
were constructedof acrylicplastic. The second (larger)apparatuswas similarto the first,except
that 15 flow tubesof 1.0 in. diameter(plus 10 haif-roundtubes attached to the side walls)were
employed,and flowwas controlledby a pumpin orderto providehigher,and moretypicalof the 1/4
scaleSET tests,flowratesto testvelocitymeasurementtechnk:lues. The largerapparatusis shown
schematicallyin Figure 6. Althoughthe largerapparatuswas relied uponfor the developmentof
velocitymeasurementtechniques,the smallertank,whichwas open at the top to theatmosphere,
provedto be more convenientfor deveiopmontof temperaturestra_cation measurementtechniques
(sincetemperaturestratircationcould be implementedby switchingfrom hot waterflow to cold
water flow at the sinkspigot).

The flow visualizationtestsprobablycould not have beencompletedsuccessfullywithoutthe
performanceof thebenchtoptests. The accomplishmentsof the benchtoptestswere:

1. Testing of three velocitymeasurementtechniques including,fluorescentparticletracking,
hydrogenbubbletracking,and dye injection.The benchtoptestsclearly indicatedthat dye injection
was the preferredmethod.

2. Determinationof the optimumlighting method (diffusewhite backlightingwith green filters
for velocity measurementsand withoutfilteringfor simulatedink injection).

3. Choiceof the dyes and dye concentrations(RhodamineW'Tin fullconcentrationforvelocity
measurements, green foodcoloringmixed 1 part to 50 parts water for simulatedsparjet ink
injection,anclRhodamineWT mixedone part to 50,000 parts cold water for thermal stratification
mapping).

4. Choice of a combinationof dye and thermochromicliquidcrystalsheetmaterial(TLC)
attachedto the tubes for mappingthe thermalstratificationlayer (in the actualtests, althoughthe
TLC stripspropedyindicatedtemperature,the dye in the cold water provedto be superiorfor
mappingthe temperatureinterface).

5. Developmentof the concentrationmeasurementtechniqueand the calibrationof dye
concentrationas a functionof greyscalevalueinvideo imagesandopticalpath length.

6. Testingof systemmaterialsfordye staining,Onlythe castepoxymaterialusedto construct
the transitionelbowwasdetermined_lostain significantly.A new elbowconstructedof stainless

11
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steel was thereforeoona_ucledforthe flowvisualizationtests.

7. Developmentof Ihe Imageanalyl_ technMluesmmenmy Iorvelocityand(:oncentration
measurements.This was acoon_lshed usingvideoimagesof dye Injectionsin the largerbenchtop
apparatus.

)2
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Flex Hose

Motor Pump

Figure 6. Plumbing Schematic of the Larger Benchlop Apparatus.
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4. Steady-State Tests

Three stndy-state tests were performed. The satisfactionof orlticalparameterrequirements,
concentrationmeasurements,and velocitymeasurementsare presented.ResultsKe discussed.

4.1. Satlsfm©tlon of Critical Parameter Requlremente

Satisfactionof the test specificationslindobje(:_as requiredthat the boundaryconditionsand ink
injectiondurations be withinspecification,Ihat the video imagesof dye injection be suitablefor
velocitymeasurements,lind that video imagesof the mt simulatedink injectionbe suitablefor
determiningdye distributionprofile and for presentation.

A comparisonof spedfledlindmeasuredboundaryconditionsand Ink injecllondurations is
presentedin Table 2. UncertaintiesIre the IpedlkKI measurementuncertainties.The comparison
showsthat the tests were within _ for thesepluameters. A quiltaltve assessmentof the
suitabilityof dye injectionat each injectionlocationfor velocitydeterminationwas made duringthe
conductof the tests (thispreliminm'yassessmentwas presentedin the Quick-LookReport,
Reference5). A reviewof the video recordingsconfirmsthe initialassessmentthat the majorityof
dye injectionsare suitablefor velocitymeasurementslind the video imagesof sparjetsimulatedink
injection(from the Camera 1 position)are suitablefor determiningink distributionand
concentrationprofiles,and for presentation.

Table 2. Comparison of Specified and Meaeured Parameters
...............

Quantity Test Dye-SS-1 Test Dye-SS-2 Test Dye-SS-3

...... specified measured,, specified ,,measured specified measured
Total FlowRate
(GPM) . 900d:5% 901:1:2% 900¢5% 900¢2% 196.2:L-5% 200:1:2%ui i lu i i ii

Sparjet Ftow Rate
{GPM) , 10.92t-5% 10.9:1:2% 0 0 2.38:t:5% 2.4:1:2%iii L i i i iii i i i Ill Ill I

ink Injection Flow
Rate (G,PM) 1.09-J:5% 1.09:1:2% 1.09::t:5% 1.09¢2% 1.09¢'5% 1.09+_2%i i ,. ,, _ .,. ,.,., ., ,,..

Ink Injection 15.0 15¢1 15.0 15¢1 15.0 15¢1
Duration (s} ..............

]4
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4.2 Concentration Meoeuremente

Calibration lenin wore pedormed to determine the relationship between grayscaie video image
intensity and dye concenlration. Concemrationplotswere then generated.

4.2.1 Concentration Calibration Meaeuremento

Calibration tests were performed to determine lhe relationship between grayscaie image intensity,
IS recorded on video Imagos of I dye plume, dye concenlrllion, and optical pith length of light
IransmllltKI Ihrouoh the dye plume. The Will wore pertormed along I wedge Illapad cell will) glass
walla. The cell wll Iilled with dyes of known ¢oncenlrations. Video Images of diffused white light
trlnsmltled Uvough lhe cell ¢onlalN_ dye m rimocded on • Sony Super 8 video camera. The
images were glen l'lnlndtled Io • Mldnlceh llcz computer vll a Railer Opl frame grabber, and the
_aylrc4le values of Ihe Image wore mapped by NIH (Nllbnal Inltllule of Health) image analysis
toftwaro (Reference 6). The wedge llllpa of N (:el provided I lineedy vlm/Ing opltcal path length
with distance Imm the verlax Of Iho Included ingle of lhe wedge. The digitized images of the cell
provided the rolatiom_ip between gray scale value (ranging Item | value of 0 for black to 255 for
while), concentration, and optical path length. The relationship Is shown in Figure 7 for dilute
green load coloring. The relalionshlp loliows ck)sely lhe exponenUal decay of radiation through a
uniformly absorbing gray medium (Reloren_ 4), with the attenuation coefficient per unit path
length proportional to dye ooncenltalton. The standard deviation between the data lind the
exponential curve is 12.0 greylcele unite.

1
300 ....... ' .... J........ I ........

• O C,myr.atelmmsi[y@ I-S0
0 C._ysrddclntmsity @ l-IO0

2 S0 _ k o G_reyscalelnmuity @ 1-200 .
!lb x C,_ycak In_ty @ 1.400

------- Lea_ SquaresCurveFit•., 200: _ , j ,=
" _00 Gmyscale=2SS'=xIXCO.C.*_j_'m) I
"i .t= Dqxhmmm,t I
.. "_"_O1:) Cooc.is ml of _ dyeIx=m! of water i

1SO: "x:: o m = .5.712286805I
Ja '_0 i_m'enion Cocff¢ienl-=0.§B616:305807iu X'_ O g--- i ii nm

"_ "k 0o0_o"_
P

100-

50"

000008 o 0 0
O " i i L v i 1 , 1 i | i v v i | v ir "l " w i i '_ " v, P

0 0.l 0.2 0.3 0.4 O.S

Concentration times depth (mm times ml of dye per ml of water) .

Figure 7. Green Dye Concentration Calibration Data and Curve Fit.
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4.2.2 Concentration Profile=

Dye concentrationprofileswereobtainedin the 114scale lpperetul ualng the concentration
cellbrationequationshownin Figure7. The opticalpath lengththroughthe dye plumewas
determinedfromvideoimagestakenfromCemera numberi. An exampleis shownin Figure 8.
Camera2 videoimagesshowthat the plume rapidlyspreadsto the full width(in the azimuthal
direction)of the apparatuswithin two orthree tube rows radiallyoutwardfrom the sparjet. The
momentumof thedye leavingthe nozzlesenhancesthe spreac=ng.Theopticalpath length throughthe
plumeis thereforeequalto the widthof the apparatusfor the majorityof the dye plume, end thedye
concentrationaveragedacrossthe apparatuswidthmay be determineddirectlyfromthe equation
given in Figure7. This is shownfor one imageobtainedfromthe IdmuiatedInk tnjectk)nportionof
Test Dye-aS-2 in Figure9. The imageshownis I subtractedimage, i.e., an imageof the appar_s
withoutdye (butwater filled)is subtractedfrom an imageof the apparatusoontaJnlngthe dye
plume. A sul_ractedimageis shownin Figure8. DyeconcentmtlonvaluesalongverticalINenestot
radialpositionswhichlle along unobstructedpathsbetweentube rowsare shownin Figure9 (the
maximumpossibleconcentrationIs that of the jel= whichexltthe nozzle=,and Is equal to 0.02 -
20,000 IX)m. The Iso-concentratloncontourlinesIn Figures11 through29 are for ooncentrations
rangingfrom I00 ppm to 800 ppm). Notethat, In general, that the l_,Jaksof the concentration
measurementsIn Figure 9 correspondto spar)atInk Injectionlocations.For the concentration(and
velocity)measurements,rowsare countedin the radialoutwarddlrectk:In. The radialdistances
fromthe vertexandthe path lengthsusedforconcentrationmeasurementsare given in Table3. The
distancesare the distancesfrom insidewall to Insidewall told-distancebetweentube rows.

Table 3. Radial Distances and Optical Path Lengths BetvmeenTube Rows.

Tube RowPosition(between Radial Position(cm) Path Length (cm)
rows:)

1 to 2 10.036 0.041
2 to 3 13.22 15.27
3 to 4 17.21 19.89i

4 to 5 21.59 24.94
5 to 6 24.92 28.78

i

6 to 7 28.96 33.43
7 to 8 32.66 37.72
8 to 9 36.96 42.67
9 to 10 41.20 47.57i i

10 to 11 44.93 51.89
11 to 12 49.23 56.82
12 to 13 53.90 62.26

Concentrationprofileswereobtainedfromthediscreteconcentrationmeasurementsby use of the
FIDAPcomputercode(Reference6). The programinterpolatedbetweenmeasurementsto obtain
iso-concentrationlinesrather than profilesinterspersedwithtubes. The coordinatesystemused
for the measurementsis elevationversusradialdistance fromthe vertexof the tank, as shownin
Figure10 (top). Note thatthe elevationusedis taken from the top of the flange at the bottomof the
tank, ratherthan the tank bottom,as is usedfor the velocitymeasurementsand the thermal
stratificationlayer measurements(also shownin Figure 10, bottom). Alsonote that the region
betweentheouterrowof tubesandthe tank wall is not visiblein the videorecordingsand therefore
the decendingdye plumenear the outletis notvisible. The concentrationprofilesfor testsDye-SS-
1 and Dye-SS-2 are presentedas Figures 11 through29. Concentrationprofilesfor tests Dye-
Temp.3a and Dye-lnteg.2are presentedin Section5.2 as Figures35 through46 and Figures48
through60. The unitsfor iso-concentrationlines are parts per million(ppm).

]6
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Figure 9. Dye Concentration ProfilesBetween Tube Rows 3 and 4, 4 and S, lind S lind 6. lit 3.5 s
after Ink injection Initiation.
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Figure 10. CoordinateSystemsfor ConcentrationandVelocityMeasurements.
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The molt significantdifforenoebetweenthefirst twotestswall IN) ¢kctoased radialmixingof the dye
in the test which ompioyedspin'jetwater flow (Dye-88.1). Apparonlly,the upwardand radially
directedflow (45o upwardfromthe horizontalpiano) from the &olrJetholes Inoreasedthe _iat
momentumconsiderablymore thanthe radii momentum. This is reasonablasince the cross-flow
resistanceecrolmthe tube bank(dominatedby formresiltarce of the tubes)wu higherthan the
axial flowresistance(due to wall friction). The velocitymeasurementspresentedin Section4 show
decreasedradialvelocityand tr_reased upwardvelocityin test Oyo-SS-1 compared with Dyo-SS-2.
A qualitative_son of the videot41pesof the twotestsalso showsdecreasedradiaJmixingof the
dye in test Dye.as-1 compared with Dye-SS-2.

ConcenlTationprofileswere alsoobtainedfor tests Dye-Temp-3aand Dye.tnteg-2,and are shown
in Figures34 through46, and Figures48 through60. The radisi lind ludaJspreadingof dye in test
Dye.Temp3a was slmliar to test Dye-,,SS-2 del_l the l deployment of IllNl_t water flowin Dye-
Ternp-38.This resultwas WobeMydue to the lowerflowrite In Dye-Tamp-38and the lack of
thermalstratificationtn this test. The radial and axial IWeading of dye In test Dye-lnteg-2was
more pronounced(and moreuniform)than for the other tells, Thle resultwas probablydue to the
lower and steadilydecreasingflow rite In this test than tot the other testswith concentration
profilesestablished.These resultsare discussedin Section5.2.

In additionto obtainingthe concentrationprofilesof the simulated ink plumes,the lime Intervals
between the initial indicationsof ink injectionfrom the nozzles to the first indicationsof ink exiting
the tank weredeterminedfromvideoimagestakenh'omthe camera 1 position. The exit time is not
exact sincethe outletnozzlewas notvisiblefromthe camera 1 position,and the dye plumesnear the
nozzle for the majorityof the testswere not discerniblefromthe camera2 positiondue to dye
plumesin the backgroundobscuringforegrounddye plumes(the excel_ionswere tests Dyo-TemlP
38 and Dye.lnteg.2for which thedye plumemay be seen exitingthe nozzle in video recordings
takenfromthe camera2 position. The aacuredesof determiningthe transittimes for thesetwo
testswere thereforeimproved,as notedin the table). The intervalsfor each test, includingboth the
steady-stateand transienttests,are givenin TId_e 4. The accuracyof determiningthe timingwas
approximately± 1 s, exceptas noted.

Table 4. Dye Transit Times (Interval From First Indication of Dye to First
Indication of Exit).

Test ...... Interv'al
(s) ....

Dye.SS.1 ........... 8 ± 1
_e-SS-2 .... 4 :t:1
Dye-SS-3 14 ± 1

i in i inH I

Dye;..Tran-1 6,5 ± 1
Dye-Tran-2 ...... 7 ± 1 ....
Dye.Temp.1 8 ± 1
Dye-.Temp.3a i,0,5 ± 0.2 .....
Dye-lnteo-2 18 ± 0.2 ....

20
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4.2.3 Uncertainty Analysis

The uncertaintyusoc_ted with each concentrationprofilewas assessed. The ur_ertalnly(e_onc)is
based on the followingroot.mean-squarerehitionship:

where,

GS = greyscalevalue

F - concentration(ml clye/mlwater)

F= 712 Depth)
°

The uncertaintyof the greyscatevalue is _ximataly 12 over the rangefrom blackwith a
grayscalevalueof 0 to whitewitha greys_le value of 255. (The value of 12 Is the standard
deviationof measuredgreyscalevalue comparedwiththe best lit correlationgiven in Figure7).
The uncertaintyof thedepth is a maximumof approximately3% (tar the pathbetweentube rows2
and 3). Sincethe uncertaintyof concentrationdue to depth ill smallcomparedwiththe uncertainly
dueto greyscalevalue,the secondtermunderthe squarerootmaybe ignorect,andthe equationsolved
as:

¢=o.= = (12/GS)I(In(GSI255))

This equationshowsthat,as expected,the concentrationmeasurementis moreaocuratein the middle
of the range of greyscalevalues,andis progressivelyless accuratenear the extremesof 0 and 255.
The uncertainlyin the middlerange,from graysclevaluesof approximately76 to 170 varies
between approximately:1:13%to :t:15%. This uncertainlyis Increasedto approximately:1:21%at a
greyscalevalue of 25, and :1:25%at a greyscalevalue of 200, The majorityof the concentration
measurementswere taken fromimageswith greyscalevalues tnthe middlerange,and the
uncertainly in the concentrationmeasurementsis thereforeapproximately:1:15%.The exception is
for lowconcentration(the 100 ppm iso-concentratlonlines in the figures)in the secondand third
rows (the profilesdo not extend into the firstrow)where uncertaintymay be as highas t'50%.
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4.3 Velocity Maaeuremente

Veiodty meuurements wereobtainedtar testsDyo-SS,1and Dye-SS.2. The measurement
techniqueis explainedand the measurementsare presentedas tablesof vetocltlesanduncertainties
it specifiedmeasurementlocatio_. Velocitiesare plottedusingthe VECTUMoomputercode
(Reference7). The uncertaintyanalysisIs presented.

4.3.1 Velocity Measurement Technique

Rhodemlnedye was injectedwithinthe 1/4 scalemoderatortank at variouspositions(the positions
andprocedureare givenin Appendix1). To increasethe contrastof the red dye with the
background,the whitebackgroundlightwas filteredgreen. The dye injectiontechniquewas varied
dependingon whetherthe flowwas turbulentor laminar. Becauseturbulentflowtends to disperse
the ink quickly,longer and largervolume dye injectionswere preferable for turbulentflow.
Shorterand smaller volumeburstsof injected dye were belt for laminarflowbecause large
quantitiesof ink tendedto colorthe watertoo quicklywithinthe regionlindobscurethe dye plume
front. SeveralInjectionswereperformedII elch locationto ensuregoodmeasurements.Video
recordingsof the dye injectionsweremadewitha SonyHI 8 mm camera. The recordingswere
reviewedto select dye injectionswhich werethe clearestrepresentativeof the flowfield in each
region. The -'.,electedimageswerecapturedviaa RasterOpsboardto a MacintoshIlcxcomputer.
Eachsetof selectedimagescontainedan imageof thearea withnodye. Thiswasdesignatedthe
backgroundimage. The NIH (NationalInstitutesof Health)Image compulerprogram,version 1.49
(Reference6), was usedto analyzethe data. The backgroundin_ge was subtractedfromthe other
imageswithinthe computerprogramso thlt the dye injectionscould be trackedwithout the
distractingstatic features (e.g. tubes)containedin the images. Prominentfeaturesand frontsof the
inkplumesweretracked.Two samplesubtractedimagesfromsubsequentframesof the same
injectionplumeare presentedas Figures30 and 31. The time intervalbetweenthe frames is 1/30
s. The blackdot in the figuresindicatesthe tipof the dye injectionneedle. NIH Imagewas usedto
locatedthe x.y pixel locationsof the ink injectionfeaturesas a functionof time. The locationof the
endof the injectiontube was recordedas wellas locationsof the frontsof twotube rowsas a function
of pixel location. Sincethe locationsare knownwith respectto thetank coordinates(Figure10,
bottom),the radialdistanceand the elevationof the inkinjectionscan be calculated. The exact tube
rowlocationscould not be determineddirectlyfortubes 8,9, and 10 becausethe camerawas
pointedradiallyinwardand thetipsof tubestendedto sway,especiallywhen positionedat the upper
elevations, Therefore,the diameterof a tube near the injectionpointswas measuredin termsof
pixelsand the relationshipbetween numberof pixelsand spatialdimensionswasestablished.
Velocitieswere calculatedby the centraldifferencemethod. The furthestdistancetransversedby
the ink injectionscombinedwiththe traversal time were used to calculatethe velocitiesin the
radial (x) and vertical (y) directions.

4]
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Figure 30. Subtracted Video Imsge forTest Dye.SS.2.
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Figure31. SubtractedVideoImagefor Tell Dye-SS-2.
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4.3.2 Measured Velocities.

Velocitymeasurements_d associateduncertaintiesare presentedIn Tables5 lind 6. Themeasured
velocitieswereplottedusingt_e VECTUM computer(:ode(Reference8) and presentedin Figures32
and 33. The co-ordinatesystemis givenin Figure10.

Table S. Velocity Measurements for Teat Dye-aS-1

Radial Elevation .........Radial ......Axlld"Velocity SpeIKI (cm/s) Uncerta'intyof
Distance(cm) (cm) Velocity (era/s) Speed (cm/s)

icm_"l
14.5!5 ' 3.4.94 ! 4.819 .....38.9,07 3,9..204 5.714

.....14.380 .51.254 1.053 70.006 ....... 70.01,4 ...........14.087
14.342 82.637 5.77.3 42.424 ...... 42.815 ...... 4.831

..... e52!.248 36.065 , 7.201 .... 55.490 ..... 885 16.438
21.,2!2, ....... 66.979 1.094 70;373 _ 70.381 14.166
18.81 8 80.826 , .....7,807, 27.045 2.8..094 .. 2.925
23.515 ......21.78Z -0.93S 43.882:43.892 5.573
25.031 36.786 i 5.862 32.065 32.600 3.051

..... 3_.8,7 3,15,, eo._2o . e6'._,6 ,o.106 ..... 3o._,S
33.009 , 65.335 4.758 27.688 . 28..09,4 ....... 3.234
3.4.,903 92.790 31.136 .....10.683 _ ..... 32,.917 4.223
38.500 32..887 20.501 . 12.50,3 24.013 4.201
40.584 28.445 . -1.168. 20.527; 20.581 . 2.438
42.485.. . 42.861 2!:950 , ,;22.066 , 31...124 ...... 6.402
44.075 36.707 . 0.341 -32.920 , 32,.929 4.844
44.432 64.5001 10.833 6.082 ! 2 .423 0.654
47.262 ' 12.619 44.298 -28_793 52.833 !0.675
46.380 43.528 1 1.5.0,5 -9.897 15.176 1.869
47.408 72.533 ........ 0.997 -11.625 ;11.66'8 " 0.845
48.05.1 ..... 26.160 23.4.08 -24.380 .... 33.800 ...... 3.482
46.259 59.587 16.281 -9.151 18.67.7 2.233
47.,945 87.133 '.... .1.143 -8.564 ' 8.640 0.399
52.600 38.416 0 -55.316 55.3!6 8.074

.. 52.6,0,0 49.703. 0 -37.522 37.52.2 .... 2.207
52,600 , 63,463 ......... 0 , -27,292 27,292 1.054
51.310 28.236 0 -60...626 60.62.6 30.406
51.310 27.997 0 -64.920 64.920 32.548
51,310 57,304 ..... 0 -28,500 28,500 4.817
51.310 89.169, 0 -6:003 6.003 0.550
80.8_o 26.,_o . _ 0_ . .75._o6 ..... ".76._o...6.... 26..o86
60,810 41,423 ..... 0 -36.825 36,825 ,, 5,304
60.810 72.,915 ,, 0 -9,446 9,446 .... 0,589
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Tsble 6. Velocity Meesuremente for Test Dye-SS-2
I IIII I IIIIIII

Radial Elevlilon .... Radial 1Axial Velocity speed (cm/l) uncertainty of
Distance (cm) (cm) Velocity (ore/s) Speed (onVl)

, , , , ,,
9.829 15.881 -10.276 3.019 10_711 !.102

..... 13.443 : 13;:6!7 '': 2.126! -!8.870 18.99.0 ' ....3.419
....13.071 ' 13.!45 -6.166 .... -26.490 27.202 5.657

15.6 9 34;446 19.0Si 29.527i 95.1.31 7.86
16.341 3.8,.449 13,552, 35.697 38.183 3.892
16.666 36.833 13,96'6; 29,931 ,. 33.020 2.823
18.727 53.170 16.460! 20.407 26.218 1.614
17.926 ' s0,895 18.6001 22.180 =i.oos. 2.149
14..188 . 50,.497 3.78'6 24.197 , 24.491 2.287
19.285 66.332 ..... 5"535; !2.._1.10! 1_'49,8 0 .598

I 17.256 67.008 3.075 11.059 11.478 0.432L J- i i i| i i

21.131 20,86d 2.417 37.331 . .3_'.409 ..... 4.777
17.514 21.247 !,.50.4 .... 27.80,5 27.846 2.893
2,,,1.344.... 36.036 .... 4;992 31..90! 32.289 4.154
20.966 ........35.959 ...... !...349 33.913 33.940 4.355
21.0,.38 36.1,51 , 0.289 35.925 35.9,26 4.597

...... 25.929 49.!93 . 13.4...16.... 8.645 15.961 ....... 0,007
..... 21_42,0 51.281 1.871 16.230 16.337 0.905

26.073 66:.852 I0.330 13.334 16.868 ,0.715
28.079 66,280 11,439 9.25,5 14.714 0.490

' 32.350 91.236 8.318 ....... -0.775 ....... 8.3.5..4 . 0.376
20,903 ..... 22,054 ..... -24.062 50 541 55,976 7.064
24.949 ...........!8.713 10.0.52 40 774 41.995 8.543
20.885 21.58 O, -27.652 53.690 60.396 ..... 8.699
26.482 52.287 16.7.90 ........ 40.091 43.465 4.416
24.574 ..........53.028 5.2.500 39.863 40.207 ..... 3,'.723

............36.588 82.073 14.815 12.981 19.698 1.005
........ 32,962 , 23,035 -I_553 ,,, 100,943 100,955 25.309

32.72 !....... 23.385 1,035 84.119 84.125 ....... 21.116
,32.980. ' 23..642 -0.207 , ,67.295 67.2,95 13.543
39.2,20 . 50.618 23.070 .32.65,.6 39.9,84 5.810
3,9.237 50.0,92 ..... 19.803 33.609 .... 39.009 .... 4.964
3.6.392 50.618 6.3!8 32.458 33.088 .... 3 .081

...... 44.903 77.649 ...... 11.590 -0.053 11 ..590 0.686
44.937 76.486 7,631 -0.30 6 7.637 ,0.378

.... 36,519 1,3,640' 4.143 -25,097 25,437 6.634
37.935 , 14.357 16.980 . .7.501 18.570 4.010
43.304 44.187 37,177 -9.411 ..... 38.350 .... 3.906

:: 42.940 "73.918 .... 11.303 -3.316 !1.780 0.366
48.4..15 70.910 , -0.890 - 14,39.7 14.424 2.029
47.351 12.885 50.530 -28.028 ,,57.783 14.573
46.796 31.720 42.348 16.562 45.471 11.501_

'50.'273 28.781 0.239 -28.538 .... 7.345,,
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Table 6, continued.
I_adia'l .... Elevation Radial AxlalVekx:tly Speed (cnV|) Uncertainlyof

Distance(Pen) (cm) Velocity (cm/s) Speed (crrVs)
........ (¢m/s) ......

52.682 72.298 0.196 -i5.259 !5.,,2,60 1.686II III I I I I I II I II I I II ill 11 Illl I II I' II , i

47,72.5 13,030 .... 1,5.960 -24.300 29.074 .....2.510
47.965 ....... 71.140 -0.5_)_ .... -2p.189 23.197 2.429
47.350 66.246 !S.706 -!s.062 .......21.760 1.76e

+ 52.60_+ 13b.742 0 -61.54a.......61,546 16.426
52.60 44.922 0 . -65.066 55.068 . 6.9.88

S216o 66,2_9 o .2g.,17 29.,_7 ......._.9,,
51.31 30.227 ..... 0 -65.014 65.014 8.208
61.31 4s.660 ..... 0 .47.!9_ 47.105 ......s._30
60.61 22.645 ....... 0 .s7.6!3 07.61a; 24.476
60.81 ...... 53.244 .... 0 -41.660 4i'.867 .r,' 4.287
60.81 66.565 0 - .9!.9 20.919 1 139
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Figure32. VelocityField for Test AC.SS-1.
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Figure33. VelocityField for Test Dye-SS-2.
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4.3.3 Un©ertalnty Anilylle lind Mill llilanl:e

The unoertlgntyassociatedwithelK'hvelocitymeasurementwes lU,NmS4KI.The ink Injectionswere
trackablewithin5 pixels. The maximumuncertaintyof time regardedby the video r.,_merais 1/30
of e second. The RMS uncertaintyof the velocities(evil) In either the rldiIl or axial directionsare
given by:

¢"_ = -PixelDistanCe) + I_Time Lnu=rvsl)J VeLocitymeat.red

Summingthe squires of the rIdlal and ixlai velocityuncertIintlesand tIIdng the squire rootof the
resultprovidesthe uncertIJntyof the speed. Theuncertaintiesof the speedare wasented tn Tables
4 andS.

J

The uncertalntletof the velocity meIIurementI were primIrlly clueto tu_oulentdispersionsad
bifurcationof the trejectodasof the dye blobs,i.e., the rsdiiI _ IxlII componentsof velocity
exhibitedturbulentfluctuationsII:out their means, flow bllumatedts It Impactedthe tubes
(portionsof the dye Iplit and flowedaroundoppositesides of the tubes andportions flowedIxiiIly),
andportionsof dye weremomentadlytrappedInaperiodiceddieson the leewardsldeof tubes. Other
sourcesof uncertaintyweredue to portionsof thedye blobsbeingobscuredby the tubes,with
associatedrefractionand reflectioneffectsof the tubes.

An independentassessmentof the velocitymeasurementswas performedbycomparing
knownvolumetricflow rate into I section (controlvolume)of the moderatortank with flow rate
leaving the controlvolume under steadystateconditionsfor test Dye-$S-2. For IteIdy-state
conditions,inlet flowrite =J_ouidequaloutletflow rite. The flowrate exiting the centre!volume
may determinedbytakingthe vectordot productof measuredvelocity¢orr,ponentswiththecontrol
surface. Since the radial positionsof the melBurementavary with elevltion (even for
measurementsusingthe same dye injectionneedle),the controlsurface,andthereforethe measured
flow rate is an approximation.The controlvolumechosenfor the calculationwas definedby the
fluidvolumein the tank from radiusequalzero (tankvertex) to an average radiusof 16.6 cm, with
radiivaryingfrom I minimumof 13.44 cm to I maximumof 19.29 cm. The inlet flowwas the flow
from5 of the 62 totalflow tubes in the tank. The inlet flowrate was thereforeIkoproximately5/62
of ti_e 900 GPM total flow rate (- 72.54 GPM - 4576.4 cm3/s). In order to calculateflowrate
exitingthe controlvolume it was assumedthat, (1), velocitydid not vary in the azimuthaldirection
(confirmedby the tel= describedIn Section4.4) and thlrelore the dot productof the measured
velocitywith surfacearea wu equalto the measuredradialvelocitycomponenttimes surfacearea.
(2), the radialveioc_.!_sat the top andbottomliquidelevationswere equal to zero, end (3), radial
velocitiesvaried linearlywith elevationbetweenmeasurementlocations. Velocitywas lntegrlteCl
with elevation. The resultsm'egiven in Table 7.
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Table 7. Integrated Radial Velocities for Mau Balance Calculations.
, , ,,

Radius (cm) Elevation (cm) RadialVelocity Integrated
(measured from (measuredfrom (c m/s) Velocity'Elevation
tank ve_ex) tank bottom)...... (cm2ts)

....... o.oo o.oo.............
1,3_44.... 13.82 . 2.13 14.51

17.5 ! .... 21.25 3.08 .... 34.08 .........

15_67 ....... 34.45 ....... !9.00 180:10

16.58 38.83 13.97 219.30
, | , , ,11 , ,, , , , , ,

16.34 38.45 13.55 233.08 ......

14.19 . 50.50 3.79 ...... 337.53

17.93 50.90 18.70 342.03

18.73 ............. 53.17 .... 16,.46 38,1.94 ..

1.9.29 66.30 ...... 5.54 ....... 526:37 .....

17.2.e..... 67.00 3.06 s29.38
,117.00 0.00 .606.39 (total)

Average measuredvelocityequalsthe integralof velocitywithelevationdividedby totalelevation,
606.39 cm2/s/117 cm = 5.18 cm/s. The averageexitvelocitybased on inlet flow rate is equal to
flow rate (4576.4 cm3/s ) divided by surface area (= (_Rcv/12)'117 cm - 2,009.4 ¢m2) "
perforationfactor for flowperpendicularto tubes = 861.17 cm2. Rcv is controlvolume radius,
The perforationratio was calculatedas the minimumradialflow area dividedby total flow area, =
(S-D)/S = 0.429, whereS = tube the bundlepitch- 1.75"D = 4.45 cm, and D, tube diameter=
2.54 cm). The averagecalculatedvelocitybased on flowrate is 5.31 crrVs, 1.03 " average
measuredvelocity,whichindicatesclose agreement. However,the main difficultywiththe
calculationis the relianceon radialvelocitywhichvariesacrossthe dimensionof a tube and is, in
general,of smallervalue than the verticalcomponentof velocity.

Becauseof thedifficultiesstatedabove,a secondcalculationalapproachwas employedwhichincludes
the verticalcomponentof veiocityin a massbalance. The controlvolumeemployedwassimilarto
that used in the abovecalculationwith a radiusfromzero to the same radiusas above(16.6 cm),
but witha maximumcontrolvolumeelevationof 51 cm. The axialvelocityexitingthe control
volumewas set equalto the measuredvalueof 22.16 crrVsat the 50.9 cm elevationand the
velocities integratedover the controlsurface (with perforationfraction . 1-_D2/4S2sin 60o =
0.908 for the top surface)to calculatea flowrate of 5427.3 cm3/s. This calculated value is
approximately19% higherthan inlet flow rate of 4576.4 cm3;s, which is reasonableagreement.
Variationof axial velocityacrossthe uppercontrolsurfacemightaccountfor this difference,since
velocitydecreasestowardsthe vertexof the moderatortank. The abovecalculationsshowthat the
measuredvelocitiesproducereasonablemassbalances.

Consideringthe assumptionsemployedin thecalculationsand the smallnumberof measurements
employed(or whichwou_dbe availablefor otherpossiblemassbalances),the calculationsdo not
give a quantitativeuncertaintyfor the velocitymeasurements,but only indicatethat the
measurementswerereasonableand free of grosserrors.
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4.4 Data Obtained in Addition to the Specified Steady-State Tests

Datawereacquiredin additionto thethreesteady-statetests spedfled. The additionaldata maybe
usefulfor resolvingquestionsconcerningthe ateedy-atatetests, suchas the effectsof thesparjeton
flow symmetry,the effectsof the sparjeton the DC flow test {includingsimulated ink injection),
andthe moderatortankvelocitiesat a flowrateintermediatebetweenDC and AC flowconditions.
These additionaldata were recordedon video,lindfor the flowsymmetryinvestigation,on 35 mm
film. The additionaldata are:

1. Investigationof flowsymmetry. Twovekx:ityprobeswere placedin axtsymmetrlclocations
acrossfrompositions4 and6, as shownin Figure4, and designated4' lind6' respectively.Dye was
injectedseparatelyfromeach probe. Theprobeswere positionedat the 18 In. elevation. The flow
conditionswere as in test Dye-as-3 (DC scaledflow with8parjetInjoclkm). The separatedye
plumeswereobservedand videoand still(usinga 35 mm camera)recordedfroman axlsymmetric
positionviewingradiallyinward.The plumessiT)earedto be symmetric. That is, the plume from
oneprobeas It emergesfromthe tube_ appearedto be the mkrorImageof the plume fromthe
symmetricprobe. This result is significan!for determiningthe concentrationprofilessince the dye
plumesare assumedto be symmetric(andconstant)In the azimuthaldirection.

2. Repeatof test Dye-SS-3 withoutsparjetinjection. Bothvelocitymeasurementsand simulated
ink injectionwere recordedfor DC flow conditionsidenticalto test Dye-as-3, withthe exception
that sparjetwater flowwas not initiated. This testshouldbe usefulfor determiningthe effectsof
sparjetflow, as comparedwith no sparjetflow, for 1:)43flowconditions.

3. Velocitymeasurementsat an intermediateflowrate. Dye was injectedat the 12 in. and 18 in.
elevationsfromprobesnumber3 and4 andrecordedon video. A flowrateof 550 GPM without
sparjet injectionwas employed.

5]
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5. Transient Tests

Seven transienttestswereperformed.The testsconsistedof twopumpcoastdowntests, four
temperaturetransienttests,andone integratedtransienttestwhichcombineda pump¢oatdown
translentwlth a temperaturetrlnsienL The tests deviate fromthorpeinltiallyspecifiedin that lwo
temperature nnsient tests were added 'r_/e-Tomi_3a and Dye-Tamp.4)to investigatedye
concentrationprofileswith temperatureca'tangoand thermal stratification,and one test (Dye-lnteg-
1) was deleteddue to lack of timeto completethe test. Satisfactionof crtt_l parameter
requirementsand test resultsare presented.

5.1 Satisfaction of Critical Parameter Requirements

Satisfactionof the test specificationsrequiresthat the boundaryconditionsand durations and timing
be withinspadflcation,that the video Images of the spirit simulatedink Injectionbe suitablefor
determIningdye ¢lstributionand concentrationpmlUe,and Utstthe video Imagesof (:oldwaterflow
which is dyed red (tom Dye.Tamp-I, Dye-Tamp-2,and Dye-Tamp-4) be suP,able for determining
the hot-coldwater tmorfaceposition.The videoImagesshouldalso be suitablefor Wesentation
(with editing,which has not been perfomled).

A comparisonof specifiedandmeasuredboundaryconditionsand ink injectiondurations is
presentedinTables8,9 and 10. The moderatortank inlettemperatureand pumpoutlet
temperaturefor test Dye-Tamp-4 is shownin F'lgure34 (the temperatureprofilesfor the other
temperaturetransienttestsare similarand have s lime constant,definedas the time intervalfor
the temperatureto approachto within1/e of Its finalvalue, of ippmximetely 1.5 s for the switch
from hot to cold water flow). The comparisonsshowthat the testswere withinspecificationfor
these parameters,except for the ink injectiontiming in Test Dye-Tamp-I, and the cold water
injectiontimingin Test Dye-lnteg-2. Only the cold water injectiontimingin the integral test was
consideredto be a significantdefectwhichwould invalidatethe test results(It was not possibleto
repeatthe testafter the discrepancywas discovered).This test is stillusefulfor MODFLOW
computercode validation. Since the sparjetwaterflow thoroughlymixedthe hot-coldwater
interface in Test Dye-Temp-1, the mistimingof ink injection(1.5 s late) was probablyof little
consequenceto the inkplumepropagationor concentrationprofile(sincethe tests wasrepeatedwith
the correcttiming, as Dye.Temp-3a, andwithoutdye in the cold water, the correctplume
propagationand concentrationprofilesmay be determined).
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Table 8. Specified and Measure Parametere for Pump Coaetdown Tranelente

Parameter Oye-Tran.1 Oye-Tren.2
Measured _ Mouur_

, ,, ,,,, IL . ,,,,, :_ i i . i, i , _ , ,,i i

i=,

ToY nowrate 600 007 ± le 900 soe± _e
(GPM)

Sparjelflow 10.9 10.6 ± 0.5 10.9 10.6 ± 0.5
rate (GPM)

InkInjection 1.0l) 1._ ± 0.05 1.09 1.06 ± 0.05
rate (GPM)

Ink Injection 15.0 14 ± 2 15.0 15:1:2
duration (s)

FluidTemperature 2 7 26 ± 1 2 7 26 :t:1
(°C)

Time ink reachestank 2.7 2 ± 1 2.7 2 ± 1
afterpumpooastdown(s)

accuracyof specifiedvalues± 5%
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Table 9. Specified and Meaeured Parametera for Temperature Tranalenta

TESTS

Parameter ..... Dye-Tamp-1 Dye-TernO-2 .......Dye-Tomp-3a Dye-Temp.4.....

speck=u= Spec A=t==lSpeck..= Spec
l ILl , L I I im Ill iill i i ii _ I I I _ .......... ..................

II

Totalflowrate 598 599 598 599 698 597 400 400
(GPM)

Sparjetflow 7.26 7.3 0.0 0.0 7.26 0.0 0.0 0.0
rite (GPM)

Ink injection 0.725 0.73 0.0 0.0 0.725 0.0 0.0 0.0
rate (GPM)

Ink Injection 22.7 23 0.0 0.0 22.7 23 0.0 0,0
duration (=)

MIn.Tamp."" 15,6 18 15.6 18 15.6 20 15.6 20

Max.Temp. "" 43,3 43 43.3 44 43.3 45 43.3 45
(°C)

Timeof InkInjection -0.6 1 -0.6 .1
after (before ts nag.) cold
water reachestank bottom(s)

accuracyof specifiedvalues+ 5%

°" Minimumis for (:oldwater, maximumis for hot water flowbefore switchingto oold. Other
temperaturesmay be used if the temperaturedifference(25°C or slightlygreater) is maintained.

MeasurementRMS Uncertainties:

Temperature :t:1 °C
TotalFlowRate :1:2%
,_=rjet Flow Rate ± S %
Ink Flow Rata ± S %
Ink InjectionDuration :!:1 s
Ink injectiontiming :1:1s
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®
Table 10. |peolfled end Meieured Piromelere for Infiltrated Teat I_/e-lnteg-3

Pirimelor
8(xx:l_ ,_.tuil

................. __::_ -- JJ ,,, - .........,...__...__]i[ ull_lU ilL i 11 ,_ i , , II , ,

Total lk)write 598" 699 ± 10
(GPM)

SpiderNow 7._" 7.3± 0.6
rate (GPM)

Inkin_ 0.726 0.73± 0.06
rate (GPM)

Ink InjecUon 22.7 23:1:1
duration (s)

Man.Temp."" 15.6 19:1:1
('C)

Mix. Temp. "I'" 43.3 47:1: 1
('C)

Time Ink roachestank bottom 4.1 3 ± 2
afterpumpooestdown(S)

Timeof inkinjection .0.6 17 ± 2
after (before is neg.) oold
water reachestank bottom(s)

Time(:oldwaterreaches 4.7 -14 ± 2
bottomof tank afterpump
coastdown Initiation (s)

Accuracyof specifiedvalues± 6%

"" Flowrate lit Initiationof pumpcoastdown.

•"" Mtnimumis for oold water, maximumis for hot water flow before swifchinoto mid. Other
temperaturesmay be used If the temperaturedifference(2S'C or slightlygreater) is maintained.
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Figure 34. Tank Inlel and Pump Outlet Temperatures for Tell Dye.Temp-4.
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6.3 Tell Resulll

8even IrwtsienttestI were_. The tests conslted of two pumpooescfowntells (N seoond
to show repettsl:_lWof me first), four temperaturetransienttests, end one integrated transiant
testwhichoombinedI pump ooatdowntransientwith i temperaturetransient.

6.=.1 Pump Coaatdown Trenilente

The pump ooestdowntestswere rununderilothermll AG soiled tnlt_ flowrite (900 OPM)
oonditionI whichlndiudedI scaledIpIrJet flowrats of 10.9 GPM. NMr the initiationof pump
ooastdownsimulatedlp_t ink Was injected(the pumpoolltdown curvesIre given in Appendix2).
The ink wu dyedgreento permitvkMoreoorU_e of the plumes.

A qusi_lt_e useIment of the vk_o recor¢IngI kl that the dye p_me lm_etdes and tra_otorlel
were simi_lrto thoseunderileldy.ItIte AC flowoondfllonI. The residencelMtesof the plumes
tncreU4¢l (espedilllySt th4 uPPercomer it the vertexof the Irtk ksckKi_MI0le) duo to decreuing
Êoow.The turbulentmixingof the plumesap;)elred to decreasewithdecreasingflow.

6.2.2 Temperature Trlnelentn

Fourtemperature VansienJteats were performed,whichrepresentsthe additionof two teats (Dye-
Temp-3a, and Dye.Tamp-4) to investigatethermal |trattfloetlon and the influenceof thermal
stratificationon ink dlapersion,A new flowdistributionmanlfotdwasdesignedlad oonatructedto
providemoderatorflow with I sufficlentiymill time oonatlnt (less thln 2 l) for the swilch from
hot waterfiowto cok_water flow for these tests, aI explainedin section2. The f_l temperl,ure
transient tell oonductedreveIdedthM the iplrjet flow effectivelymixedthe hot andgoldwirer lad
preventedany perlistent thermalatrltBcation. Since the ¢ok:lwater wasdyed red in this teat, the
mixedfluidpreventedI deer viewof the simulatedink plume. Therefore,the teat was repeated
(Dye-Tamp-3)withoutdye in the coid water to ihow the progressionof the ink plume.

Dye concentrationprofilemeasurementswere obtainedfor transient teItl Dye-Temp.3I. The
radialand axial Iprelding of dye In tilt Dye.Tamp-31was iimiiar to the spreadingIn Dye-$S-2,
and greaterthin that for Dye.SS-1, despite the deploymentof aplrjat water flow in Dye-Ternl>.3a.
The lowertotal flowrates (900 GPM for Dye.SS-1, and 598 GPM for test Dye-Tamp-31) and
sparjetflow rites (10.9 GPM for Oye-SS-1,and 7.26 GPM for eye-Tamp-31), and the tack of
thermalstratificationIn Oye-Temp-3l, problbly accountedfor the lower ixial momentumincrease
dueto the sperjatwater flow tn31, and thereforeincreasedradialWelding of dye. The
concentrationprofilesare presentedin Figures 35 through46.

Test Dye-Tamp-2was run withouteitherIparjet wateror ink flow and with red dye in the cold
waterto investigatethermalstratificationat I sealed flow rite of 598 GPM. N1houghthe MODFLOW
oomputerprogrampredicted some Itratlficatloncloseto the to;)of the tank at this flowrite, none
was observed.

The final temperaturetransientteat (Dye-Tamp-4) was run at reducedflow rate (400 GPM), and
withoutsparjetwater or ink flow, to providedata of thlrmllly stratifiedflow, The flowdid
stratify,and the data of thermal interlacepositionversustime will be useful for complrllon with
MODFLOWpredictions. A plot of the maximumelevationsof thethermalinterfaceand corresponding
radialpositionsis shown tn Figure47. Two maximumelevationsand rldial positionsIre shown,the
positionwherethe dye Is justvisiblelind the positionwherethe Interlaceis mostdistinct. The plot
was generatedfromvisuallydeterminedpositionsobtainedfromvideoimagescapturedin the image
analysiscomputerprogram. The plotshowsthat the interfacequickly riles tn the lowerportionof
the tank and progressivelyslowsas it approachesthe top. These resultsare reasonable,sincethe
axial velocitya! any radialand azimuthalpositionsteadilydecreaseswithaxial distance(y) from

5?
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the tank bottom,lind turbulentmixing_ the thoffnalintorflloOVlldO| In proportionto the
iquaro of veioofly(amaxprolNd by the non.cimenadonalRk:hotmlonNurrd)or,Reforenoe1). The
lntertaoewas moredistinct(shemer) anttimesbetweenapproximately? 8 i_l 70 8, _er whach
onlyI omilflpocketof wainnwatM persisted(for leverlil mtnutm) In the upper inside oornir. The
raldladtnwllrdview vlcisOrecxprdtnO(CIImorl 2) Wallkllll:)e_odto determineH the azimuthal
IMoldlng of the thermal_torfa_l wu unlfom'o.AlthoughthO vldoo reoordingwu ¢i_v"k:uflto
lnts_ol duo to lightingdtfferonoeli_twNn tl_IgumlnatodwllHlind the oPl:)ol/Iowalland Intom|l
reflections,H wu oonoludedthat the IhfJmuthlJdl|trlbulk)nwas woblbty uniform. /L_..Jmuthll
unlfomlllyof the tnlorfloe is oonllltont wllh the ¢onduliofl from the 8toldy-ltate tilts that the
voioottleland dye plume ¢onoentrltionprofllel do not vary lionlflcantlytn the azimuthaldirection.
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11.3.1 Inleoroted Tronelont

One Inlegrld lest (Oye.inte9-2)was pedonnodto invesUOotethe 0o_ ofloCRSof flow
ooas_low,andmmperanuroc:_nOe.Thetoot_ml_nedmeopermionofmet_ vamslom(butst
the lower'initial flowrile of 600 OPM rather than 000 OPM) end temperaturetrenadenttests, with
llmulWd ink in_K_ionfo_w_g _e inRibon of pumpleft,own by ippmx_tely 4 s. The pump
coastdownourveis givenin Appendtx2. Thelaid waterm to iintveill the babes of me tank
bottomapproximately6 o afterpump trip. However,atliter onelyslsof the e/stem data (amer
mod_=_n of me systemfor thepump testawas underwayendrepeadin0the teal wasno longer
poulbM) revelled thlt the laid WalterWlil lwltchedlpproxlmltely 14 lioondl before pump_ Will
initiated. Sinai me residenoetime of fluidpinkies in the moderatortank Ill ippmxtmatoty8 s It
this flowrote, the pump OOMIClOWnlind ink injectionwore pogtormoclunder ippmxtmololy
Isothermllclad,ions at the laid wintertemperature,and me toni wu mereforoolmiiorto the pump
coostciowntransienttests (wireo lower glowrio endtemperature).Nthouohme test did not moot
the loadwllr __g _O _, N ill data i lull use_l k_ N_Un0the MODFLOW
oomputerprogrlm.

Oye ooncentrl_n wome measurementswereo_llned for Klns_nt te_ Oy_Integ-2. The
rldtal and axial spreadingof dye in lOStOye-lnteo-3wail morepi_nounoed(and more uniform)
then for me othertests. Thiswu dueto the towerftowrites lifterpumpoOaUltdOwnwu initiated
(decreasingfrom698 GPM, the lime u [)ye-Temp-3a)oombtnedwith lteldy Ink injection
rote (0.72.6GPM, the tame aUlOyo.Temp-3o)dudn0the couk:fownperiod. Gonoentrltion i
profilesfor test Oye-lnteg-2ore presentedIn Fi0uros48 through60.
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6. Cel_lual(ma and Reeommenatlone

Steady.stateand transientrnoderat_ flow and inkdispersiontestswere performedIn the 114
Sails Serrate EffectsTell (S_ FIN:ilityIt the INEL.

Threesteady-elatetesll wereoonclucted.The iteedy.stlte tells wereperformedII the
maximum IIaiKly flow¢ortdttlonlIx)sill:ill in 1tltSET Fa(:iltty(900 GPM), wml lind without
lparjat flow,_ 11reducedflow oondltlonl (200 GPM) with lparjet flow. The higherflow
¢onditlonswereappmximatslyrepresentaJlveof AC flowand the lowflowoondltlenswere
spproxlmatalyrepresentativeof IX: flow, ithough Reynoldsnumberand frictionnumber
scalingdlatortionlexisted, Simulatadpoisonink wu injectedfrom the Ilpatjet ink injection
nozzlesfor i _ time durationfor eachteat. Dyewu alsoinked llt specificpositions
withinthe tank for the purposeof individualvelocitydetenNnltlon, ANIlyStlOf vMeo tmagel of
the two AC _ flowtestsprovidedquallfiadmale.mr flowvelooltyend ink dlepemtoncite
for the vodf'catlonOf_ MODFLOWoompuWprogram.The m ¢a_:lumed_ the
specmr..atlons_ the veloc_yand oonoentmtlonprofileano_m.b setl_ t_a tm. _as.
ScaledAC flowveloc_ msuurements,u_ amllyall, andInk plumeooncentratlon
profiledata are presentedin this report. AlthoughthescaledDC flowtestwu not anltyzad, the
video Imageswe suitableforenllyall.

The mostsignit'centdifferencebetweenthe twoAC flow ltUdy.ltlts testswas the decreasedradial
mixingof the dye in the testwhich empioyedsperjetwater flow(Dye-SS-I). The differencemay
be seen in boththe concentrationprofileplots and in the veio_y measurementplots. Apparent,
the radialand upwarddirectedflow(450 upwardfrom_ horizontalpiano) from the Iplrjet holes
increasedthe axialmomentumconslderld)tymorethanthe radial momentum. This is reasonable
sincethe cross.flowresistanoeacrossthe tube beak(dominatedbyterm resistanceof the tubes) is
higherthan the axial flow resistance(wall friction).The velocitymeasurementspresented in this
repot1showdecreasedradialvelocityand increasedt4Ntardvelocityin teel Dye-SS-1 comparad
with Dye-SS-2,whichis consistentwiththisconclusion. A qualitativecompadscn of the video
tapesof the twotests alsoshowsdecreasedradialmixingof the dye in test Dye-SS-1comparedwith
Dye.SS-2.

Seventransienttestswereperformed.The testsconsistedof twopumpoosstdowntests(the
secondshowedrepeatabilityof the first),fourtamperaturetransienttests, and one integrated
transienttestwhichcombineda pump coatdowntransientwitha temperaturetransient, The
pumpcoastdowntestswere rununderisothermalAC s_iled initial flow rate (900 GPM)
conditionswhichincludedo sealedsparjatflowrate of 10,9 GPM. Afterthe initiationof pump
coastdownsimulatedsperjetinkwas injected. Theink wasdyed greento permitvideorecording
of the plume. The tests deviatsfrom thoseinitiallyspecifiedin that two temperaturetransient
testswere added (Dye.Tamp-3aand Oye-Temp-4)to investigatedya concentrationprofiles
with temperaturechangeand thermalstratification,and one test (Dye.lnteg.1)was deleled due
to lackof timeto completethe test.

Fourtemperaturetransienttestswere pedormed,whichrepresentedthe additionof two tests
(Dye-Temp-3a, and Dye-Tamp-4) to investigatethermal stratificationand the influenceof
thermalstratificationon inkdispersion. A new flowdistributionmanifoldwas designedand
constructedto provide moderatorflow with a sufficientlysmall time constant(approximately
1.5 s) for the switchfromhot waterflowto cold waterflowfor these tests. The first
temperaturetransienttest conducted(Dye-Tamp-I) revealed that the sparjet flow effectively
mixedthe hot and cok:lwaterand preventedanypersistentthermalstratification.Sincethe cold
waterwas dyed red in this test,the mixedfluidpreventeda clearviewof the simulatedink
plume. Therefore,the testwas repeated(Dye-Temp-3a)withoutdye in the coldwater to show
the progressionof the ink plume,
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Test Dye-Tempt w, t. run _ mllr_ flow (e_er water or _mulatedtnk) and with red
We m I_ _ wets,v.,lnvest_te mern_lstratificationat a scaledflew roteof 608 CIPM.
klmoWh me MODFLOWcomputerpro0rsm;xect_ nattfic:a_n in this flow rate. nonewu
obtl4rved. The final temperaturetransienttest (Dye-Temp.4)was run ilt reduoedflow rate
(400 GPM) to pmvtc,e _ of thermallystratNtedflow. The flow did stratity, lind the data of

_ pe.;ttlonversustime shouldstove usefulforcompamlonwithMODFLOW

One integral _ (Dye-integ.2)was performedto investigatethe combinedeffectsof flow
coe_ lind _lnure change. ThetJatcombinedthe_n 0f the flow transient (but
lit the lows" ,,'qtlll flow rite of 608 GPM rather then 900 GPM) lind temperaturetransient
tests, with, _ted ink injeelkmtallowingthe initiationof pumpcoliatdm_ by approximately
4 S. Theco_..,star was to lrrtve at the bottomof the tankbottomapproximately8 s lifter pump
lm. However,o lateranalysisof thervstem clm revealedthat I_ coil waterwas Swlt4:hed
before pumptrip was !r._ed. The _,01was thereforerun underalWoxin_tely isothermal
conditionsat me colt water termerm_,m. The resultsof me temperaturetransienttests
indi,.j1edthat me ther_lll interlacewouil hive been wellmixedin this test by splrjet water
flowhid the timingbeencorrect.Th,, simulatedinkdyeptumeWeeding wasthereforemost
problblyrepresentativeof s correct'f timedtilt. Althoughthetestdid not meet thisoneaspect
of the specification,el'4test dimsif stillusefulfor testingme MODFLOWoompulerprogram.

Dye conoentrationprofilemeasur .swereobtainedtar nnslenl tests Dye-TemlP3aand
Dye.lnleg-2. The radialend ext' _eding of dye in test Dye.TernlP3ewee similarto the
spreadingin DYe-SS-2,and or-. manthat for DYe-SS-1,despM th e Oepioymen!of spar)e!
water flow in Dye.Ternp-3a. _ he vwer total flow rates (598 GPM for test Dye-Temp-3a,
complred with 900 GPM for ",,.. :.3-1) and sparserflow rates (!0.9 GPM for Dye.SS.I, and
7.26 GPM for Dye.Temp.3|_ .ely acoountedfor the loweraxialmomentumincreasedue
to the el:eiffelwaterflow in 3. neraforeincreasedradialspreadingof dye. The radialand
axial spreadingof dye n tes_ _teg.2was more ptonounosd(and more unHorm)man for
theothertests. Thisw_ rues:, ablydueto thelowerflow ratesafterpumpcoastdownwas
iniliatKi (decreasingtr, _ 596 - the sameas Dye-Temp-3a)combin_ wt_ steadyink
injectionrate (0.725 C: ,_1,the ; e aSDye.Temp-3a)duringthe coastdownperiod.

Withthe one exceed =4the lJr ,g of the changefromwarmwlller flow1ocold waterflow in
the transienttnteg _t, the testsmet the individualtest requirementsand sat,sfiKIthe
objectivesof the - .m,

Thevideorecorci. _tographs,andsystemdata ire archivedand availablefor future
analysis. The da;a _._=,eate uniqueOl=portun_to investigatecombinedexisi and cross-flow.
thermalstratificationand mixing,andplumepropagationintube I)undles,as wellas the more
reactorspecificob_eclivesof the tests. Suchan investigation,if propertyfocused,wouldbe
valuableforheat exchangeranalysisand cmign.
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Appendix 1. Teat Prooedura tar Steady-State Moderator Flow
and Ink Dispersion Testa.
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T3SSTPROCEDUI_ POP.STEADY STATE MODERATOR PIOW
AND INK DISPERSION TY.ST_

O.E. McCmm7

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Three reedy-rote flow tests will be performedu pen of the modmtor flow and ink
_on tim omduc=dL. k I/4 _ _ _ _ (SET)emlity atWRRTF.
Throetam am mRmnedby benchmpmtinll at theMay Sm_ NorthTmm_-hydrauti_
LMxx'alm_.Coedu_md _ ofthe tern wtll follow"$Ped,'w_Mioofor Ihe 1/4 Scale
T_ of ModeratorRow endSSS Ink _', Wml_OwoJe_ Rivet'Site
Speciflcatio_M-SPP-K-00013,PaN. 1, 5-18-92. Test comluct,_mly_, taxi_lt will
conform to EOA0 quality level B req_tt, exo_ in _ _ to by WSRC.
The three study.rote mm are:

Test Dye.SS-1. Orea_ than galed AC flow conditions(900OPM,
galed AC flow me is 780 OPM)with sptqet _ection

(simulatedD20 injection).Simulatedink (waterplus
dye) will be injectedfrom qxu'jetpoisonnozzlesoJW
velocity masuremenuareobmned.

TestDye-SS-2. AC flow_tions (900OPb0withoutqm'jet
o_on. Simulatedink injectionfrom _ pobon nozzles
will be initialedafter velocity measurementsare obtained.

TestDye.SS-3. DC flow conditions(200GPM) with sp_et
injection.Simulstedink injectionfroms_rjet poisonnozzles
will beinitiatedaftervelocitymesuremenUareobtained.

2. FACILITY MODIFICATIONS

The conductof the tests requiresevend modificationsandadditions to the 114scaleSET
facility. The modificationsare describedin the specificationsdocument,with theexceptions
of thenewtnmldUonelbow, anddi_onnection of the_ injectiontubing.Themodifications
&re:

1. Slxu'jet. A newqxu'jethasbeendesignedandconstructedwhichincludesthe
capebilityof bothsimulatedD20 injectionandsimulatedink(gadoLiniumnitrate)
injection throughsevennozzles.The simulated ink (water plus green dye,
mixed I partdye per$0 pans water)will be injectedby an accumulatorinjection
system. The flow rate will be measuredby a turbinemeter. A cal/bration test
will be performedto determine simulatedink injection rateas a functionof
accumulatorpressureand to confirm turbinemeter calibrationaccuracy.Angular
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orientationof the sp_et will be as pea'WSRC_._wie: {nozzles 1, 4, and 7
oriented 19"clockwise from _el to the frontwall u viewaf from the top).

2 Window. A windowhas bean consmict_ whichwill replice one burstdiaphram
(see Fisure I) and therebypermita less obsmict_ view of the tube bundle. The
steel supponiniistrutfor the burst_ housinllwill also be removed.

3. Transition Elbow. A replacementtnmsitionelbow has been con_ of
stainless steel materialThis was deurmined to be necessary in orderto prevent
stsm_| of the epoxy matzfialby the dyes.

4. Removl/lind Blocklile of Air inj_ Tubas. The lib'_Oa tubeslading to
thebottomof thetankwill bemnovedandthemmmem to the tank blockedm
order to htcilime a clmmrviewof theboaomof therank.

3. Removalof theSecondBum Disipiu_. Thisprovides_on qpflnstboth
overpressure and vacuam. Dye injectiontestsareall runat atmosphericpressure.

SIGN-OFF

The facility has been modifiedas specified.

TurbineMere No, ................Date_ _

Calibration Record ........ Date .....,....

Signature__ ......... __,Date

4. CALIBRATION OF SPARYETSIMULATED INK INJECTIONSYSTEM

The purposeof this calibrationis to determinethe accumulatorpressurenecessary
to provide thesparjetsimulatedink injectionflow rateof 1.05 GPM +/- 0.05
GPM. This checkouttest is to be performedin the systemwith the tank full of
waterand flowing (to account for bickpressure)andthe injectionline turbine
meterconnectedto the DAS. Accumulator pressure {9_dad by the lab
pressurized stirsupplysystemanda pressureregulator)will be varied
systematicallyuntilthe requiredflow ratzis achieved(pressureis calculatedto bc
approximately22 psig). The turbinemeter will be calibratedseparatelywith the
DAS in place and recording.
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SIGN-OFF

The Rm'jet simulatedink injectionsystemhat beencalibrated.

Signature . I_te. .

NOTE: Be sure to wear rubberglovesmtd goggleswhenhandlingrhodammiedye.
Familiarize self with MSDS. Place Blotter Paper where spills could occur. In case of spill
immediately soak up with blotter paper, and themdeluge area with water.

5. CHECKOUT TESTS

Prior to running the _=_dy-statetestsit L__ to testthe dye injectionsystem,lighting,
and video by performing dye injection at one location and then evaluating the video recznding
for lighting and suitability of dye movement for ve.k_ty measuremmts (this may involve
analyzing the video images using the image analysis software). This test will be performed
with both DC and AC flow conditions (we consider the AC flow c_ditions to be more
difficult than DC flow conditions for obtaining velocity information). The sparjet simulated
ink injection system will be tested using green food coloring for both DC and AC flow
conditions. We will ascertain ff dye flows out all seven ink injection nozzles

6. TEST CONDUCT

Steady-state flow testing will start with the scaled DC flow test, Dye-SS-3, dnce this test
should be the easiest to perform, and therefore, provide a learning experience for the AC
flow tests (Dye-SS-1, and Dye-SS-2). Only one test per day will be performed since the
system must be drained of water containing a dilute solution of Rhodamine WT dye
(approximately 1 part per 100,000 water) and greenfood coloring (approximately 3 parts per
million) after eachtest.

Three people are required to be stationedat the apparatus during testing plus at least one in
the control room to monitor flow rates and other systems measurements. The tasks of the
three people stationed at the apparatusare:

First person. Video equipment operator

Second person. Operate dye injection syringes and observe deviation of dye injection tube
from centered position. Note time and position on data sheets.

Third person. Positions dye injection tubes (from below the apparatus).

pnor to

NOTE: MASTER COPY OF PROCEDURE TO BE KEPT AT CONTROL CONSOLE
AND CONTROL OF OPERATIONS IS FROM THAT POINT!
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verify
by

Initial

I. Ensure _m'_e tank water level is at approximately 42 inches. Ensure that both valves
in sptrjetinjectionlineareclosed __

2. Perform pretest empty and full DAS cafibrafion runs (NO DYE IN SYSTEM) and
_r rank

3. Ensure blotter paper is place as needed __

4. Set up video equipment at operator convenience .-._

5. Clamp Tygon tubing leading to injection tubes .._

6. Fill syringes with 7 nd of dye each. Connect to Tygon tubing by inserting needle and
tyingwithwire.

NOTE: Prepare for possible dye spill. Fill syringes over sink. Keep dye bottlm capped
when not in use. Place blotter paper under syringes. Clean spills with damp
paper towh. Clamp Tygon tubing immediately after injection (to prevent back
flow). Wear latex gloves, safety glasses, and lab coat, apron or old clothes.
Wash dye on skin with soap and water. .._

'7. Positionthe 10 injectiontubes(seeFigure 3) at mid elevation (18 in. from inside
bottom of tank). This position provides the least stress on the robes (due to fluid flow in
the tank and the Tygon tubing pulling unevenly on the tubes below the tank). __

8. After competing setup of dye enjection system fill modenor tank and vent system.
While maintaining level above 20 inches, establish required flow rate, then establish
required tank level. __

9. Load video cameras with new tape. Affix labels to tapes. (Date, test no. and camero
110.) ..--.

NOTE: MASTER COPY OF PROCEDURE TO BE KEPT AT CONTROL CONSOLE
AND CONTROL OF OPERATIONS IS FROM THAT POINT!

Verify
by

Initial
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1. Verify and record flow conditions. __

Test No. Total Flow Sparjet Plow

DC flow, Test Dye-SS-3, 200 GPM 2.0 GPM

AC flow, Test Dye-SS-I 900 GPM. 9.0 GPM

AC flow, Test Dye-SS-2 900 GPM 0.0 GPM

2. Initiate DAS and hold approximately 1 minute __.

3. Start cameras close to simultamsousiy Record time and franz numba in cameras 1 and
2. Video record a stopwatch with 0.01s time resolution simultaneously for 10s (to check
synchronize'on). _ at end of tests when near the end of tape or at the beginning of
new tape. __

4. Turn on back lights without green filters. Turn off room lights.

5. Obtain 3OSof video of tank using both cameras with full field view. The tank will be
filled with water. This will be used for calibration of sparjet simulated ink injection.

6. Perform first sparjet simulated ink injection. Inject simulated ink (I part green food
coloring per 50 parts water) at 1.05 GPM +/- 0.05 GPM.for a period of 15s.

7. Place green filters in front of back lights.

8. Zoom in camera 1 to show five rows of tubes in view and the injection tube to the right
of the leftmost tube. Reposition as necessary during the test. Zoom in camera 2 to a
suitable field of view. Record at least 3OSof water-filled tank without dye. __.

9. Record tube number, vertical distance from inside bottom surface, time of injection,

approximate deviation of tube tip from centered position (due primarily to flow induced
tube flex), approximate quantitiy of dye injected if greater than 1 ml, and visual
judgement as to suitability for velocity measurement (+, 0, or -), and other notes. Use
prepared data sheets..._

I0. Inject dye in numerical sequence of tube number (I-I0, as shown in Figure 3), and
increasing elevation. (The bcnchtop tests show that slow injection using minimal quantity
of dye ( < < 1 ml) in short bursts gives the best velocity information). For consistency,
one operator should perform the injections throughout the tests. .__

I I. Feed and Bleed storage tank as needed to maintain visual clarity __
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12. Perform calibration of the effects of dilute _ dye on light attenuation by
obtaining 30= of video from both camerm after the dye il well mixed from the last
injection for velocity measurement..__

13. Following dye injections for velocity measurements, the injection of simulated poison
(ink) from the sparjeu will be performed in each test. Prior to this remove the green
filters (the dilute Rhcdamine WT dye will provide the oonumt enhanc_ll filtration for
the green food coloring). Inject the simulated ink (I pan green food coloring per 50
parts water) at 1.05 GPM +/- 0.05 GPM for a period of 15 s.

14. Record stopwatchwith 0.01 s resolution for 10 s simulmnemaMy with both cameras. -._.

15. Turn off DAS..__

16. Drain and flush system (including ink probes) after test completion or more often if
needed. Be sure moderator tank is filled above ink injection probes and that the system
is flowing to flush probes. __
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TEST PROCEDURE FOR _Y STATE MODERATOR FIOW
AND INK DISPERSION TES'_

Prepared by G. E. McCreery .... :_-_ -:_ -: ....... Date _.... ....

Reviewed by: K. (3. Condie Vlte

R. G. Hanson Date

D. C. Mecham Date
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Figure 1. Top View of Apparatus showing Video Camera,
Mirror, ancJLighting.
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Figure 2. Front View of Apparatus showing Dye Injection System
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PogeNo.

------ " TESTNUMBER i ii

TUBE NO. ELEVATION TIME POSITION OF TUBE TIP QUALITATIVE NOTES
(IN.) (MIN., S) ASSESMENT

(+, O,OR -)
i i ! i ii i l i iii HI I I i iiimlllall I IIIIIIII I III IIIII ...... II Ill

© ©

© ©

30 0 00

,, 0 00

0
_" 0 0

_ 0 00

0 o0

0 o0
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I"AI;I.I- I DAS TAG ID's with Cal. l"argcl for SE'F Dye Experiments with Scaled Pump• ¢/b
:D

I)AS TA(; DAS Transducer Transdt, ccr Rcfcrcnc Amp AO AI Transducer CALTAItt_i CJb
Signal J,I

!1) ('halt. Type/Model Serial t c Oven ID GAIN Note: A2 am K-ange :D
# # H. S included on '

• is table tO
i i II It

TF_ I 2 Type K 200.2 338.724214 24.467115 -2.3 - 20 mV 0.020 V om
Thcrmocouplc "_

DP 7 8L 10 BLH 300" 99956 200. I 0 2.4946455 0-30 mV 0.030V

DP 7 811 29 Sensolec Model Z 286873 1,2 0 103.3958 0 - 5 V 5 V

DP TKC_H 30 Scnsolcc Model Z 148498 1,2 0 2.75663 0 - 5 V $ V m

DIPTKO !1 32 Sensmcc Model Z 268691 1,2 0 2.75409 0-5 V $ V ..,
_ _ _

P ATM 42 Sensotcc Model 272607 1,2 53.851_153 10.8311 0 - $ V $ V mc_- B
EB _"

P SP_OUT 44 Sensolec Model 280689 1,2 0 137.8672 0 - 5 V $ _ _-I
TJE

-_PTK_BOT 45 Scnsolec: Model 267897 1,2 0 34.4705 0 - $ V $ V _5"
TJE

P_TK_TOP 46 Seasmc¢ Modcl 275874 1.2 0 34.4666 0 - $ V $ V
_ "rE

:o P I 48 SensoleC Model 275889 1.2 0 34.4571 0 - 5 V $ VIt"3 -
TJE

I0 V
Q_DOP_i 61 ConlroloTron S0134. I,I 0 500 0 - 10 V

Spectra Doppler READOUT 561
ol

O Q w SO U 65 Omega FIVIG-760 1,2 0 568.5 I - 5 V 5 V :30,,,j - Q
*"

"0 O
Q__ 66 ConlroloTron S0131, I,I 0 500 0-10 V 10 V

m Speclra Doppler READOUT 562

O_
,,,J __.



TABI.i" I. DAS TAG ID's with Cal. Target for for SET Dye Experiments with Scaled Pump (coat.)

DAS TAG DAS Transducer Transduccr Rcfcrcnc Amp A0 AI Traasducef CALTARU_T --
Silgaal ¢_

ID Chan. Typc/Modcl Serial # c Ovcn ID GAIN Note: A2 am Klg'an-© :lBiII # H. S included on
this table __.

' _i

Q_W_BI II 67 Flow Technology 2402567 I,I 0 38.8 0 - 10 V I0 V :30,_
- FT-24CI SW-LEA- o i¢¢)

t

Q_W_BI_L 68 [:low Teclmology 1205563 I.I 0 5.6 0 - 10 V lid V
FT- 12CI SW-LEA- -41

Q_W_B2 9 69 Flow Technology 1205564 i.| 0 5.6 0 - 10 V I0 V
FT- 12CI SW-LF_-

._ -- ----n_w_n_-lt 70 Flow Technololty___ 400662 I.I 0 73.5 0 - I0 V I0 V
FT-40CISW-LEA-

Q W B2 L 71 Flow Technology 1606489 I.I 0 23.2 0 - IO V W ¥
Fr- 16CISW-LEA- m

Q_W_B3 !t 72 _ow Technology 480850 I.I 0 153.5 0 - I0 V lO I/ m_
 4sc,sw-t-

_._w D_ t." "*_""_" "73 F:low , ,, •_a,'rect'uoto-- 16064q0 I.i 0 22.9 0- I0 V I10V min_
FT- 16CISW-LEA- m_..]

Q_w B4 H "/4 F:low Technology 48085l I.I 0 141.4 0- I0 V Im V m--!11- - o!
FrCtSW-LE*- ..;

Q WB4L 75 _"low Technology 160648"/ I,I 0 23.2 0 - I0 V !10V =
FT-If, CISW-LEA- o

Q_W_BS_H 76 F'low Technology 4100663 I.i 0 73.9 0 - I0 V 110V
Fr'_ISW-LIEA-

f,,/,)
:u Q_W B5 L 77 l:low Technology 1606488 I.I 0 22.5 0- tO V IO V(") -- --

FT-IOCISW-LEA-

':P Q_W BT H 78 Flow Technology 640415 I,I 0 $70 0 - 10 V tO _/
Fr-64CISW-LEA-

t

_- mV
o Q W BT L "/9 I=low Technology 480852 t.I 0 194 0- 1OV
"J - FT-4_I_ISW-LEA- o""

"om o
(3
t_

O0°_ Panic 2
Steplember15. 1992 ,.---



"I'ABLI- I. DAS TAG ID's with Cal. Target for for SET Dye Experiments with Scaled Pump (cont.) _"H,

I)ASTA(; DAS Transducer Transducer Refercnc Amp A0 AI Tfa|tsducef CALTF.._JI_i _211
ID Chan Type/Model Serial I e Overt ID GAIN Note: A2 am Signal ,C2

Range --4
# | H. S included on

this table
i iiil II i

i

•,c_------nw_t_ 80 Flow TechnoloRv___ 2402568 I.I 0 31 0 - tO Y M V '_m
FT-24CISW-LEA- 0

Q_W_BR 81 F'low Technology 80448 I,I 0 3.8 O- |0 V 10 V

QW_DYE 108 Flow Technology 7?7?? I.I 0 0 0-10 V 10 V

Q_W_SEAL 115 Flow Technology 801151 I,I O 2.B 0-10 V lid _1 Cn

P_ 8 301 Sensolec 317026 1.2 0 13"/.8163 0 - $ V $ V ra
TJE/6267-014) I "--

QDOP2 307 ConlroloTron S012q, I.I 0 500 0 - I0 V lid V I_4_o
Spectra Doppler READOUT 560 m_.

a
-4
I

o



r

Appendix 2. Test Prooedure for Transient Moderator Flow end
Ink Dispersion Tests.

90
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TEST PROCEDURE FOR TRANSIENT MODERATOR FLOW
AND INK DISPERSION TF..STS

G.E. McCreery

=w:6.7.93
1,0 INTRODUCTION

Sixu.snsientmodemorflow andinkdispe_on mu wWbeconductedin the1/4sca)eTank.Muff.
Pump_panle e_o¢__iBst(S..L=T)fg_.!ty 11WRRI"F,The_ _ suppo_ o_..l_n..clttop,testsat
theM.ySee=North_._pr!m_:_.. _;o_ .=oreds W_.J.o.u_me
s_eci/3_._onstn"Sl_dn_uon,ormei_4a=.eT__ILO[M__r..H___.o _ u_.".....
Dispersion'.WestinlhouleSlvann_ RiverSitespecuIcauonM-:_rr-X-uu_lJ. KeY.1. _ la-Y_.
experiment_e,m nd .rr_a_...en_ no*m_==,p=rovid_.,b_W.SeC,re.sir= inTa_ ].T.t
conduct,analysis,and reporunj_'_llconmrmto F,o_u quoJttyJevelu requirements,exceptin
instancesalFeedto by WSRC. Thesix tmn_entte_ 8re:

FlowTransientCase (Dye.TRAN-I,2). Twoisothermaltestswith _,_Jedpumpco_tdown
sh_ be conducu_l.The secondlestwill be coeduciedwiththesameini_1 andI)oi.unda_
conditionsas the th,st to _ow reproducibility.The initialloud flow rate_ be the ACspaded
flow rote(900 OPM),whichincludesa scaledspar_etflowtale of I0.9 GPM. Afterstudy-state
conditionsate _utbl/shed,thepumpwill be trippedand followa scaled pumpco_tdown curve
witha timescalehulloof npprox/mately0.45 thatof the prototype(thef'malcoo._mowncurve.w.m
be suppliedby WSRC). At 8 timeof 2.7 s _ftertheinitiationof pumpco_toow.n {.con'espon,_ng
to6.3sin theprotopjpe),simuhttedsp_u,_etinkinjectionwill beins_iatea,i_m SI_llI_ re_oroeop,s
videoim_sgesof thes_mu_teddyeplume,measuredflowhUeS.etc.

TemperatureTransientCase(Dye-TEMP-1.2).Two_ with temperatureu'ansienuand
constantl_chardsonNumberscidedflowrateof598OPM(includingasc_Jedsp_e_flowrateof
7.26GPMfor thefirsttest andzerospin-jetflowforthesecond)shallbeperformed'withtheinlet
water[empemuresteppeddown25oCaftersmtdy-s=te conditionsan=establisheda_thehi_her
temperature(approximately100oF).Theswitchfromwrenwatertocoldwaterflowwill occur ,
withina l secondtimeperiod. Thearrivedof cold waterto thebottomOf the tanksh_llbe .preceaeo
approximately0.65 s by activationof simulatedspa_'etinkiniect/on.The w_m-cold intenace will
be tr_ckedby dyingthe warmwatera faintcolorof redandb')thecolorchan_einterfaceon
thennochromicliquidcrysud(TLC)sheetmateri_]gluedto tentubes. Thesimulatedinkplumewill
be trackedby usinga conu'astingcolor(green). Damshallberecordedasvideo imo_esof thedye
plumes andTLCcolorm_p,measuredflow rates,and othersystemsmeasurements.

IntegramdTransien_Case (Dye-Lh"r'EO-1.2).These testswill invesLi_atethecombined
effects of flow coastdown_d temperaturech_n_e. Thesecondtest is a repeatof the firstto show
reproducibility,ThetestwillcombinetherequirementsasSl:_:if_edin theFlowTransientand
Temperaturetransienttests,withsimulatedinkinjecuonfollowingtheiniuationofpump
coastdownbyapproximntc]y4.l s,andthearrivalofcoldwaterat Lhe_k bottomapproximately
4.8safterpumptrip.
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SS.3 TRAN.I,2 IHTIG-I,2
Sm_cly Study Cowt- Study Cout-

state, AC state. DC down flow w/ down w/
Flow1 Flow transient* dlmsity density

Full Scale:
to:l flow mett (mpm) 148,300 32,328 148.t00 148,300 148,300
minimum romp ('C) 71.3 71.3 71,3 45 45
maximum temp ('C) 71.3 71.3 71.3 71.3 71.3 !
Rer 7S,TgO 16,522 7S,700 7S,790 75,790
lies 370,100 80,682 370,100 370,100 370,100

4.51 6.79 4.51 4.51 4.51
I_ 0.22 0.30 0.22 0.22 0.22
RI NIA NIA NIA 0.93 0.93

114 SCIle, 116 sector:.
total flow mtett (IPm) 900 196.2 9(X)** 588 588"_
spar}et flow rate (Spin) 10.92 2.38 10.92"* 7.14 7.14"*
ink injection rate (ipm) l.OS*** 0.23** l.OS** . 0.69 0.69
minimum temp ('C) 271 271 271 15.6 15.6
maximum temp ('C) 271 271 271 43.3 43.3
Rer 5,326 1,161 5,326 3,480 3,480
Re, 26,009 S,670 26,009 16,993 16,993
Kr 9.19 10.76 9.19 9.10 9.10
Kz 0.38 O.SI 0.38 0.41 0.41
RI N/A N/A N/A 1.01 1.01

Time sclle ratio is/if 0.4S 0.45 0.45 .... 0.68 , 0.68
? Testswith and wtthou[ sparJetInjectlon
t t The toull flow rate Includesthe now to the srmrJeu.
* Repeatedto show reproducibility
_' Flow rate at inltlatton of coastdowntransient

Prototype Initial ink In|ection rate is O,5pl/s for each sparjet.
I Other temperatures cxn be used, Rer and Rq will be modified slizhtly due to

property ¢hxnses.
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2. FACII,ITY MODIFICATIONS

The conductof themmsienttestsrequiresevendmodificationsandadditionsto theI/4
scaleSET facility. Theseincludemodificationswhichare thesameas for thes_ly-stat_
tests,and newmodificationsandadditions. Themodificationswhicharcthesameasfor
thesteady-sinems=arc:

l. New sparjctwith the capabilityof bothsimulatedD20 coolantflow
and simulated ink injection via accumulator. The simulated ink
injection syswm flow rate versus pressure was calibratedduring the
conduct of the steady.state tests (see Fixture2). A turbinemeter has
been installed to measure flow rate. Row is initiated and stopped by a
solenoid valve.

2. Window. The window replaces one burst diaphral_xn(Figure I).

3. Transi6onelbow. Thenew elbowisconstructedof stainlesssteelto
preventstaining by dye. ,.

4. Removalof secondburstdiaphragm.

5.Mirror.A concavecylindrical_ isemployedtoperrnhvideo
recorc_ngofsimultaneousviewsbetweentuberows.

6.Lighting.Similartothesteady-statetests,theapparatuswillbe
backlightedwithdiffuselightforillun_lu_onofthedyeplumes(no
filters will beused). The mirrorandlightingart shownschematically
in Fig_tr¢1. rllumJrumonof the liquid crystal will require front
illumm_on. The optimumLtlum_tion will be deCrmmed m the
checkouttests.

7.K reactortubeconfiguration.

The facility modifications and additions which are specific to the transient tests are:

8. Injection manifold. A new injection manifold was constructed which
permits injection of coolant directly into the bottom of the tube
assembly.Thedesignminimizesthermal,mixingafterwarm waterflow
hasbeenswitchedtocold.

9.Pump coastdowncontroller.Thiselectronicdevicewillbeusedto
control tank oudet flow with a pump coastdown curve with time scale
ratios of approximately 0.45 and 0,65 as compared with the prototype.
The coastdown curves are attached to the end of this document. Tank
inlet (fecdwater) pump will be controlled manually so as to maintain a
close to liquid full (within 1.0 in) condition in tank.

10. Thermochromic liquid crystal GLC) attached to three tubes, as
shown in Figure 3. The angular onentauon of the tubes will be
optimized in checkout tests for video recording of warm-cold
temperature interface.
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II.Coldwaterinjectionsystem.A coldwtu=rstoragetankand
associatedvalvinghasbeendesignedtadconsmgt_ toperrmtthe
necessarychangefromwarm waterflowtocoldwaterflow.The switch
from warm waterto cold waterwill beperformedmanuallybymeansof
a Icy=connectedtotwovalveswhichsimultaneouslyopensthecold
waterinletpipeandclosesthewarm waterinletpipe.The manual
operationmay be performedin approxinttfly 1.0 s. The cold water and

warm water storagevolurn__ will pc_'t,,a cold,rater injectiondunmon
of nppmxirnately 90 s at a flow rate ot _ye ur .

SIGN-OFF:

Thefacility has been modified as specified.

Signature Dau_
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31 in -"
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Figure 1. Top View of Apparatus Showing Video Camera,
Mirror, and Lighting.
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,r..tgure_r Locations orTubes with Thermochromic Liquid Crystal Film Attached.
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3. CHECKOUT TESTS

Priortorunn/ngthe_mal testitisn_ tote,_tthepump coastdowsystemtobesum thatthe
systemisoperatingproperlyandthatthetankinle/(feedwawr)flowpropmay beoperatedinsucha
mann_ astomaintainclosetoliquidfullconditionsinthetank(wihinIinch).Pump coaradown
should also be tested with switching from warm water to cold ater flow at the sum of pump
coastdown, as per tests Dye-IN'rEG-1,2) since this may affect tank "detflow.

Coastdown checkout

Coastdown with tank switch .........

Measure the transit time for cold water to reach the bottom of the tank afwr warm to cold water
valving is actuated. Circulate warm water at a flow rau_of 598 GPM (2263 I/rain) with a
temperaturegreaterthan75oF(297K) andthenswitchto6f_,F(291K)orcolderwaterand
observetheTIC colorchangetomeasuretransitt_ne.Repeatthreetime_.Thismeasurementis
neededtotimetheinitiationofsimulatedinkinjec_onfortestsDye-TEMP-I,2,andDye-INTEG-
1,2.

Measuredflowrate= 598GPM

 ;.ro
Measuredtransittime= - ,s

Measuredtrartsittime= ....... s _: ]_E ._tv1_ _
Measuredtransittime=--- .5.7 =._,.._.,"" --... ]

...... , L

Signature date " "_. % .%

Inaddiuontocheckingoutthewansientflowsystems,acheckoutoftheTLC positioningand
lightingneedstobeperformedwiththeumk liquidfull.Theangularorientationofthetubeswith
TLC stripsattachedandthelightingofthetubesneedstobeopumizedforvideorecording.
Benchtoptestsindicatethatfrontlighting,withLightsplacedsoastominimizereflections,isbest
forilluminatingtheTLC stops.However,bac"kLighungisbestforilluminatingdyeplumes.It
may benecessarytoprovidebothbackLightingandminimalinumsityfrontlightingforthetests,or
toswitchthefrontLightingonandoff,whilemaintainingbacklighting,atseveralsecondintervals.

ds,

TLC andlightingareready.

Signature....... Date
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4. TEST CONDUCT

The transient tests will be conducted in the orderDye-TRAN-1.2, followed by Dye-TEMP. 1.2,
andfinally Dye-INT_G-1.2.

Systems instrumentation to be recorded is listed in Table 2.

Fourpeoplearerequiredto be stationedattheapparatusduringtesling,plusatleastonepersonm
thecontrolroom tomonitorandadjustflowrates,andothersystemmeasurementsandcontrols.

Fu_tPerson:Video equipmentoperator.

SecondPerson:Recordswitchingtimesfor warmtocoldvalvin8andsparjetsimulatedink
inject/on. Controllightingof TLC materialbyswitchinglightsonfor lessthan onesecondand
then off at approximately 2 s intervab ff necessary.

Third Person: Operate warm water to cold water inject/on valving lever arm. Conu'olroom
operator signalsthirdandfourthpersonswitchingoperationsvia headphones.

FourthPerson:Operatessimulatedinkinjectionaccumulatorsolenoidswitch.

MASTER COPY OF PROCEDURETO BE KEPTAT CONTROL CONSOLE AND CONTROL
OF OPERATIONS IS FROM THAT POINT!
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"I'A111.I" _.. I)AS "I'A(; IL)'s wilh (.:;it. "l'argcl l()r SET l)yc l:.xlIcri,-c.ls willt Scaled l'ump (n
::o

DAS IA(; I)A$ "l',a.sduccr "l',a.sd.cc, Hclc,c.c A,-Im All AI T,a.sd.ccr (_'ALTAR(.;I+T ,_
Silt.al -'-iII) ('hall. "l'yl)clModcl Sc,ial i c ()vc,i II) (;AIN N,,IC: 12 IKII _0

# I II. S X a.l_C '
i.clmlcd o. 10
lhis lahl{ f_)I

i i i i ii i i i i i iii Iii i _I

"rl- I 2 "l'yl_ K 200.2 338.724214 24.467115 -2._ - 211mV 11.0211V o
- 'I hcrmocoupl¢ ._i

I)P 7 81. ll) LII.II 300" 99)56 200.1 0 2.4946455 0-3() ,,IV 0.O]OV

DI' 7 811 29 Sc.solcC Model Z "286873 1.2 0 103.3958 11- 5 V 5 V

DP_TKC_II 30 Sc,smcc Modcl Z 148498 1.2 0 2.75663 0 - 5 V 5 V on°)
c/)

I)P_TKO_II 32 Sc,sol¢c Modcl Z 268691 1.2 0 2.75409 0 - 5 V 5 V
Cf)

' o
P_ATM 42 Scilsolcc Model 272607 i.2 53.8584153 10.8311 0 - 5 V 5 V w_.

I_ oD
-I

P SP OUT 44 Sc.solcC Mod©l 280689 1.2 0 1:37.8672 0 - 5 V 5 V •
TJI:. -_-:::l

P_TK_IIOI" 45 5cnsolcc Model 267897 1.2 0 :34.4?05 0 - 5 V 5 V co
TIE

P_rK_TOI' 46 Sc.soi©c Modcl 275874 1.2 0 34.4666 0 - 5 V 5 V
1'ji_.

P_i 48 Sc.solcc Model 275889 1,2 0 34.4578 0 - 5 Y 5 V
TJE

!

co
__I 61 ('.nlroloTron 5(1114. I.I 0 500 l) - II) V I0 V

Sl)cCl.i Dopplcr RI_AIX)trF 561o 3o

_'_-W 50_II 65 Omcl;i l:ldG-'/0(! 1.2 0 568.5 I - 5 V 5 V <
"o O

(_lJOl'l.l"_ 66 ('lliilloltl'l'llill 5111]I. I.I 0 51X1 11111V 111V
0o Spccl,a l)-14)Icr I(I'AIX)IFI" 5(,2
o

will



"I'AHI,I'_,. I)AS "I'A(; II)'s willl Cal. "l'argct Ior for SI:,T I)yc Experimc.ts with Scaled Pump (co,I.)
n

I)h$ "I'A(; I)A$ "i'vansduccr "i'oansd.ccr Kclcrc.c Amp hO AI Transducer CAL I"AKfJ_"I"
11) Cha-. "ryllclModcl Sceial # c Ovc, II) GAIN SilPt|al O'J

# // II.S Hole: AZ no0 Rangc
inclmlcd o, !_l
Ihis lahle

i i i i IlL i i ilu ] i e

Q w 11111 67 I-h_w Technology 24(12567 I,I fl 38.8 0- 10 V IU V (O
1"1"-24CI SW-LEA- (_I
• i(.'1

Q_W_II I_L 68 I-'r-FI°Wl2CISW-LEA-TCchn°Iogy1205563 I,I 0 5.6 0 - 10 V I0 V o,d

vQ W 112_9 69 I:hlw Tcchnology 1'205564 I.I 0 5.6 0- I0 V I0 i
I:1"-12CISW-LEA-

0 W B2_II 70 Fh)w Tcchnoh_gy 4110662 I,I 0 73.5 U - 10 V I0 V !
I:I'-4IIC I SW- LEA-
•

(/)
Q W 112_1. 71 Flow Tcchnololgy 1606489 I,I 0 23.2 O - I0 V I0 V r_i

I.'1"-16CISW-LEA- r_ i
• ._,,!

Q. W il3_11 72 How Tcchnology 480850 I,I 0 153.5 0 - I0 V I0 V 21
I-'1"-48CI SW-LEA-

. . (,_

Q_W_IB3_L 73 Flow Tcchnology 1606490 I. I 0 22.9 0 - 10 V 10 V mi"1"-16CISW-LEA- i_"
• i-I

Q W 04 II 74 Fh)w Tcchnology 480851 I,I 0 1411.4 0 - 10 V I0 V o- Jim

I-'r-48c" ISW-LEA- !_--.

Q. W [14 L 75 l:low Technology 1606487 I,I 0 23.2 0- 10 V I0 V !__
Fr- 16CI SW-LI:A-

• V
Q_.;W_BS_II 76 Flow Tcchn,)logy 400663 I.I 0 23.9 0 - I0 V I0
oo iq'-41)CI SW-LI-A-

;0 Flow" 0 V I0 u(_N_BS_L 77 Tcchnology 16064811 I,I 22.5 0 - I0

._ I:T- 16CI SW-LEA-(_V B'F II 711 Flow Technology 640415 I,I 0 570 0 - 10 V 10 ]
ol I'r-b4CI SW-LEA-
o 2]!

Q"_W I]Fr_l. 79 rh,w Technology 481)852 I, I 0 194 0 - 10 V |0 V oc ii
-o I'1" 48CISW-I.I-A-
m . Ol

,._ I

co

5a.|,lemt_:! It). I.)q,. ' I'.0n°t"
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°I'AIII.I'_ 2 I)AS *I'A(; II)'s will, Cal. "l';.gcl for for $1_'1"I)yc Exl)crh.enls will, Sc:dcd Pm-p (com.) Co_i
:33

DASTA(] I)AS "l'la,lsdu_cr "l'ransdut:cr Rclcrc.c AmID A0 AI "l'lanxdutcr CALTAR(;P.'T O,

II) Cha.. 'l'ypclModcl Scuial // c Ovc. II) GAIN N.Ic: A2 not Signal --4:30
# If II. S Rao0gc .

mdudcd un _D
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i i[ i It tol
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Q_W_IBi( It ! Flow TecbnuloBy gU448 I,I 0 3.8 I)-II) V IO V

Q_W_DYI:.. IOIt Flow Technology ,t????? I.I I) O O-IU V I0 V

Q_W SEA1. I 15 I:low Tcchnology 801 IS I I I 0 2.B 0-10 V I0 ¥ Co_ • Co

Co

P 8 301 Sc.sotcc 317026 1.2 0 137.81631 O - S V _iV- 4u
"l'JEI6267-01 -O I Co
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4.1 FLOW TRANSIENT CASE (Dye.TRAN.I,2)

TEST DYE.TRAN-I

PRIORTO TEST

1. Ensure thatwm'mwater stoJ'_e tank levei is at approximately 42 inches when ve,uel and
piping are empty....... _

2. Easure thatcold water storage tank level is above pump suction piping ......

. . in3. Ensurethatpump suctionstuddtschmtel_P _ atevalvedsuchthatsuctionisfromwarm water
storage _ anddisclur_b to w_rmwater utmc __

4. Ensm_ thatbothvalvesinsp_t simulatedinkinje_ioalineareclosed.

5.FillSl:Mu'jetaccumulatorwi_'threeBallonsofwsze.rplusgreenfoodcolodnlmixed1:50.

6. Perform pretest empty and full DAS csdibrationruns if'this dz t'u'sttest of the day.

7. Setup videocar4eru andliiht._B. .....

8. Loadvideocameru withnew tapes(SonyvideoHi-8). Labeltapeswithdate,testnumaber(s),
andcamera number.........

9. Establish steady-state flow conditions with tank liquid full.

Sclded pump speed = 2011 RPM

Total Flow Rate = 900 GPM (3406 Vmin) Actuld= , ]Jmin

Spa_etFlowRate= I0.9GPM (41.2I/min) Actual= ..Umin

2_G._ KWatertemperature= 296K Actual=,

I0.Verifyandrecordflowconditions.

1I. InitiateDAS andhold_approxima_lyoneminute.

12.Startcamerasclosetosimultaneously.Recordtimeandframenumberinbothcameras(Iand
2).Videore.cordastopwatchwith0.01sresolutionsimultaneouslyforaperiodofapproximately
10s.(tochecksynchronization).Repeatatendoftests.Sincetestsareofshortduration,record
bothtestsonsametapes.Notetimedifferencebetweenstopwatchandclockincontrolroom(for
correlatingpump coa,_downinidaciontimetovideoclocktime).._,_._.

13.Turnon backlightswithoutfilters.Turnoffroomlights.

14.Obtainatfeat30sofvideooftankusingbothcameraswithfullfieldofview.
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i5. Trip pumpuiJnll llpprol?rilllepumpcoils,ldoinlcurvet'Table3, columns.Elirid F_. Control
room o_rtor tript pumpino conlrois_ inlet pumpto mlinilin wliit_ level to wiirun 1.0 inchof
top.

]6. 2.7 secondsiflr pumptrip iniiiale splu-jetIimu¼td _ injectionfor a p_od of 15 s This
will requiretl'.li thepersoncontroUinithe injectio_Iokmo,d besignal_ _ d_ sumof pump
couidown while lookinl li his slopwitch. _.....

17. Recordstopwatchfor I periodof 10s.

IS. if ibis is the _ _ of the _y perform postlmi full _mdreply DAS ¢_Ubmtionruns
i

*.' ' _ ii ii i i i . w
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TEST DYE.TRAN.3

PRIORTOTE.VT

I. Ensurethatwarmwalerstorale umklevel is atapproximalely42 incheswhen vesseland
pipinI;areempty.

2. Ensure thatcold wafermoraletanklevel is abovepumpsuctionpipinj ............ __

3. Ensurethatpumpsuction and d_harle pipin8m'evaJvedsuchthatsucUonis from warmwamr
storagetank,anddisclutrpistowarmwatermmc_

4. _,lsurethatbothvalvesin sparjetsimulated ink injecdoo line arecloeed.

5. FUlspar)etaccumulatorwit threegallonsof wJuerplusIp_.__.nfoodcoloringmixed 1:_).
Pressurizeaccumulatorto _ PSID.

6. PerformpretestemptyandfullDAScalibrationrunsif"thisthefirsttestof theday.

7. Setupvideocamerasand]iuhrinG.........

8. Loadvideocameraswithnewtapes(SonyvideoHi-8). Labeltapeswithdam,testnumber(s),
and cameranumber.

9. Establishste,ady-stateflow conditionswith umkliquidfull.

Scaledpumpspeed=2011 R_M

Toud Flow Rate =900 GPM(.'M06I/rain) Actu_ = L/rain

SparjetFlow Rate= 10.9GPM(41.2 l/rain) Actual= l/rain

Watertemperature=296 K ACtt_]= K

10.Verifyandrecordflowconditions.

II. IniLiateDAS andholdapproximatelyoneminute.
@

12.Sum camerasclosetosimultaneously.Recordtimeandframenumberinbothcameras(Iand
2).Videorecordastopwamhwith0.01sresolutionsimultaneouslyforaperiodofapproximately
10s.(tochecksynchronization).Repeatatendoftests.Sincetestsareofshortduration,record
bothtestsonsametapes.Notetimedifferencebetweenstopwatchandclockincontrolroom(for
correlatingpumpcoastdowninitiauontimetovideoclocktime).,,

13. Turnonbacklightswithoutfilters.Turnoffroomlights.

]4.Obtainatfeat30sofvideooftankusingbothcameraswithfullfieldofvie_......
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I_TrlATE_

]l_j."r,_*,_wnn,lrin_s_roDrilteoumDcouutowncurve('Tlblt 3,¢ol,mnJ1_andF'). Control
m"_or _pl p_m_p"_sn--_ ¢onl.,:ols_ inletpumptomaintainWal_'level Io within1.0 inchof

top, ....._...

16.:.7,_o,c_,rw,p,mp,_p_,i_, ,p._.,_,_ i_._,_uo,r.or,_ of15, Th,
will requirethatthepersonc_irolltnlt_injecuon solenol(Ioemllnale(Iazmestznozpump
coasulownwldlelookinllathisstopwa¢n,_._,,,_

l't. Recordszopwzzchfora pc,'iodo/'los withbothvideocameras.

!8. Uddsisthela,zz_ of'zhedayperformpommtf_ andemi_ DAS¢aUbnu/onn_p:
!
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4.2 TEMPERATURE TRANSIENT TESTS (Dy_TEMP.I,2)

TEST Dye-TEMP.I

PRIOR TO TEST

1. Ensure warm water storage tank level is at approximately 38 inches. ,..,...=,wm.,m...

2. Ensure thatcold water storage tanklevel is approximately 42 inches, and thatcold water
temperatureis between55oF (286 K) and¢goF(gW K)....... I_c."r" tIAL "='-2._ I _F.6S :t_,

3. Ensure that pump suction and discharch piping are valved such thatsuction is from warmwater
tank and discharge is to warm _ _ter tank

4. Ensure thatboth valves in sparjetsimulated ink injection fine areclosed. .,.,=,m....=,=,..

5. Fill sparer accumulator if necessary with water plus green food coloring mixed ! :50.
Pressurize accumulator to l 1.5 PSID.

6. Perform pretest empty and full DAS calibration runsff this is the first test of the day. _._.__

7. Set up video cameras and Lighting.

8. Load video cameras wit new tapes (Sony video Hi-8). Label tapes with date, test number(s),
and cameranumber...____

9. Establishsteady-stateflowconditionswithtankliquidfullandcir_:ulatingwarm water.

TotalFlowRate = 598GPM (2263I/min) Actual= I/rain

SparjetFlowRate= 7.26GPM (27.5I/rain) Actual= Umin
Io5" _,o 3tA 3t"7"

WaterTemperature= ]CleoFtoHi&oF(31J'Kto 3NtK) Actual= 3_'7 K

10. AddS0 ml of Rhodamine WT to :_u_z_7.; _I_L__.water in the _orag_ak. _ waterfor
approximately 10 minutes until thoroughly mixed in system.

11. Verify and record flow condiuons.

12. Initiate DAS and hold approximately one minute.

13. Startcameras close to simultaneously. Record time and frame umbr in both cameras ( 1and
2). Video record a stopwatch with 0.0! s resolution simultar,¢ously or aperiod of approximately
10 f. (to check synchronization). Repeat at end of tests. Since tests ae ofshon durauon, record
both tests on same tapes. Note time difference between stopwatch an c]ok in control room (for
correlating pump coastdown initiation time to video clock time).

14. Turn on backlights without filters. Turn off room lights.

15. Obtain at lear 30 s of video of tank using both cameras with full field of view.
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INTnATE TEST

16.InJtia=switchfromwarm wamr flowtocoldwawr flow.The secondpersonsi.$malsthird
persontuactua_thevalveusingthem_ua]lyoperacdIcaverarmandLimestheacmauon
observatuionorintercomcommunication.Performoperationwithin1.0s.

I0

I7.Initia=simula_,,di_kinjection5,G. ....saft=rwarm tocoldwa=r valveactuam.Thetime
ofinjactionisd_u_rminedfromcheckoutre,sis.Injectforaperiodof22.7s....

I8.5wiu:hthedischargepipingvLlvestodirectdiscaz_eflowtothecoldwau_rstoragetankintrude
topreventwarm wacea"tankoverflow

19.Thecontrolroomoperatoraintainscon,uantliquidlevelintheutnkby controllingtheta_
inlet(feedwater)pump.

20.ControllightingoftheTLC fdm (secondperson). .....

21. Continuet_stforaslongascoldwat=rt'Iowismaintained(appmxima=ly90s).

22.TurnoffDAS.

23.Drainandflushsystam.....

2,$.Recordstopwatchforaperiodof10ssimultaneously.....
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Test Dye-TEMP.2

PRIOR TO TEST

1. Ensure warm water storage rank level is at appmximaudy 38 inches. ,,

2. Ensurethatcoldwaterstorageu?atklevelisapproximamly42 inches,and thatcoldwater

temperatureis between55oF(286 K) and_z_moF(2_._|K). .... - A _'TuA L., --- _,_I _<"
3. Ensurethatpumpsuctionanddi_harch pipingzre v_lvedsuchthatsuctionis from warmwa=r
tankanddischargeistowm'm wa_,rtank

4. Ensurethat bothvaJvesin sp='jetsimu]atezlink injection line=ureclosed.

5. Fig sparjctaccumulator if necessarywith waterplusIptcn foodcoloringmixed 1:50.
Pmssuriz=accumulatorto 11.5PSID....

6. Performpretestemptyandfull DAS calibrationrunsif this isthefirst testof theday......_.._

7. Setup videocamerasand lighting._

8.Loadvideocameraswitnew tapes(SonyvideoHi-g).Labeltapeswithdate,testnuml_r(s),
andcameranumber.

9.Establishsteady-stateflowconditionswithtmd¢liquidfullandcirculatingwarm water.

ToudRow Rm= = 598GPM (2263I/ram) Actual= l/rain

SparjetFlow Rat== 0.0 GPM (0.0 l/rain) Actual = l/ram
10.._" IIo _'_ 3_7

WamrTemperature= ]_ OFto Jl$ OF(_1, K to InS.K) Actual = _ \=T K
C_'T: 3._°c. mS.,_&_-'A'_) ¢..o,_

I0. AddS0 ml of Rhodaminew'r tocL--.._._:.:i;:_.._-._wa=r in thesoragetank.'__ waterfor
approximatelyl0 minutesuntil thoroughlymix=d in system.

11. Verify andrecordflow conditions.

12. Initiate DA5 and holdappmximatelyone minute.

13. Startcamerascloseto simultaneously.RecordLimeandframeumbr in bothcameras(l and
2). Videorecorda stopwatchwith 0.Ol sresoluLionsimultaneouslyoraj)eriodof approximately
l0 s. (to checksynchronization).Repeatatendof tests. Sincetestsa_o[shortduration, record
both ¢e.stson sametapes.Noratime differencebetweenstopwatchanclc_kin controlroom(for
correlatingpumpcoastdowninitiation t_meto videoclockLime).

14. Turn on backlights without filters. Turn offroom lights.

15. Obtain at lear 30 s of video of tank using both cameras with full field of view.
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[N]1"_TE I"EST

16.Inidaleswiu:hfromwarm waterflowtocoldwaterflow.Thesecondpersonsignalsthird
persontoactua¢thevalveusingthemanuallyoperaedleaverarmandtimestheactuation
observatudonormtercorncommunication.Performoperationwithin1.0s.

17.Initiatesimulatedinkinjection,_,(_.....saf_rwarmtocoldwatervalveactua_.The LLm¢
ofinjectionisdeterminedfromcheckouttests.Injectforaperiodof22.7s.

18.SwitchthedischargepipingvalvestodirectdiscargeflowtoLEecoldwater,storagetankincime
topreventwarm watertankoverflow

19.Thecontrolroomoperatoramudnsconstantliquidlevelinthetankbycontrollingthetank
inlet(feedwater)pump.

20. ControllightingoftheTLC film(secondperson).

21. Conunuetestforaslongascoldwaterflowismaintained(approximately90 s).

22. TurnoffDAS.

23.Dram andflushsystem.___..

24.Re,cordstopwatchforaperiodofl0ssimultaneously.....
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c_t.."/ "DYE -I _-r_E'_- :
INTEGRATED TRANSIENT TESTS (Dye.INTEG-I,2) ____ f,¢,,

TEST Dye-INTEG.I

PRIORTO TEST

1. Ensure thatwarm water storage tank level is at approximately 38 inches when vessel and piping
are empty.

2. Ensure that cold water storage umk level is approximately 42 inches, and that cold water
temperature is between 55 OF(286 K) and 60 OF(289 K)._ _

3. Ensure that pump suction is valved from wm'mwater storage rankand discharge is to warm
waterstorage tank

4. Ensurethat both valves in spin'jetsimulated ink injection line an=closed.

5. Fill sparjetaccumulator if necessary with water plus lpreenfood coloring mixed 1:50.
Pressurize accumulator to I1.5 PSID, to provide a flow rate of 0.72.5 GPM. _.

6. Performpretest empty and full DAS calibration runs if this is the first test of the day.____

7. Set up video cameras and lighting....

8. Load video cameras with new tapes (Sony video Hi-g). Label tapes with date, test number(s),
and camera number.

9. Establish steady-state flow conditions with umkliquid full and circulating warm water.

Scaled pump speed = 2011 RPM.

Total Flow Rate = 598 GPM (2263 l/rain) Actual = l/rain

SparjetFlow Rate= 7.26 GPM (27.5 l/rain) Actuxl = l/rain

WaterTemperamre= 100OFto 105oi:(311Kto314K) Actual=_K

10. AddS0 ml of Rhodamine WT to _ ..... :--....... _ =-_water in the storage tank. _ water
for approximately10minutesuntil thoroughlymixed insystem.

II. Verify and record flow conditions..

12. Initiate DAS and hold approximately one minute.

13. Startcameras close to simultaneously. Record time and frame number in both cameras (I and
2). Video record a stopwatch with 0.01 s resolution simultaneously for a period of approxima_ly
I0 s. (to check synchronization). Repeat at end of tests. Since tests are of short duration, record
both tests on same tapes. Note time difference between stopwatch and clock in control room (for
correlatingpump coastdowninitiation timetovideoclocktime).

14.Turnonbacklightswithoutf'flters.Turnoffroom lights._

15.Obtainatleast30sofvideooftankusingbothcameraswithfullfieldofview._ _ ..
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I]_I31ATE TEST

15.IniLiateswitchfromwarr_waterflowtocoldwaterflow.The secondpersonsignalsthetl_rd
person to actuate the valve using the manually operated leaver arm and times the actuation by
observation. Perform operatio!| within 1.0 s.

v.q
16. Initiate pump coastdown __s after warm to cold water valve actuation. Use coasu:lown
curve in Table 3, columns H and L The time of initiation is determined from the checkout tests.

.6.1

17. Initiate simulated ink injection l _S after warm to cold water valve actuation. The time of
in in/timion is de.framed from the checkout tes=. Inject for a period of 22.7 s.

18. Valve discharg_pipingto cold water tank

19. The control room operator maintains constant liquid level in the tank by conu_lling the tank
inlet(feedwater)pump. _

20.ControllightingoftheTLC film(secondperson).

2I.Turnoff"DAS.

22.Dra/nandflushsystem..

23.Recordstopwatchfora periodofI0ssimultaneously.
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TEST Dye-INTEG.2

PRIORTO TEST

I.Ensurethatwarm waterstoragetanklevelisatapproximately38incheswhen vesselandpiping
areempty.

2.Enstuethatcoldwaterstoragetanklevelisapproximately42inches,andthatcoldwater
temperatureisbetween$SoF(286K)andlJoF(_0"K). _:'T_d F_L '_.._ _ /<..

3. Ensure that pump suction is valved from warm water storage tank and dischargeisto warm
water storage tank ..____

4. Ensure that both valves in aparjetsimulated ink injection line areclosed. ..........

5. Fill sparjetaccumulatorff necessary with w.azr plus green food coloring mixed 1:50.
Presswdze accumulator to 11.5 PSID, to pmvme a flow rate of 0.725 GPM.

6. Performpretest empty and full DAS calibration runs if this is the first test of the day......__

7.Setupvideocameras andlighting.....

8.Loadvideocameraswithnew tapes(SonyvideoHi-8).Labeltapeswithdate,testnumber(s),
andcameranumber.

9. F,_blish steady-state flow conditions with tank liquid full andcimulatingwarm water.

Scaled pump speed = 2011 RPM.

Total Flow Rate = 598 GPM (2263 l/rain) Actual = l/min

Sparjet Flow Rate = 7.26 GPM (27.5 l/rain) Actual = l/rain

WaterTemperamre=lOOoFto 105oF(311Kto_AOK) Actual=.__ K

• , . ¢ot-U _x
t" __ _ Add_,O ml of RhodamineWT to,,-;.-="_:.__.;,--:-_-=.water in thestoragetank.C-imeh_ water

_2_,__" forapproximately 10 minutes until thoroughly mixed in system.
,_" _,..

x_ ¢°'--_lI.Verifyandrecordflowconditions.

12. InitiateDAS and hold approximately one minute....

13. Startcameras close to simultaneously. Record time and frame number in both cameras (1 and
2). Video record a stopwatch with 0.01 s resolution simultaneously for a period of approximately
10s. (to checksynchronization).Repeatatendof tests. Sincetestsareof shortduration,record
both testson sametapes. Notetime differencebetweenstopwatchandclock in controlroom(for
correlatingpumpcoastdowninitiationtime to video clocktime).

14.Turnon bacldightswithoutf'dters.Turnoffroom lights.

15.Ob_n atleast30sofvideooftankusingbothcameraswithfullfieldofview.
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I]_111ATETEST

15.Initiateswitchfromwarm waterflowtocoldwaterflow.The secondpersonsignalsthethird
personto=_t= the valveusingthe manuallyopcrtt_ kaver armand timestheactuationby
observation.Performoperationwithin 1.0s.

ItO

16.Initiatepump cmstdown _____safterwarm tocoldwatervalveactuation.Usecoastdown
curvem Table3,columnsH andL The timeofinitiationisdeterminedfromthecheckouttests.

! c.v,
17.Ini_tesimulatedinkinjection .safterwarm tocoldwatervalveaclmmon.The timeof _ _-"

ininitiationisdeterminedfromthecheckouttests.Injectforaperiodof22.7s. _, 2.q i

18.Valvedischarge'pipingtocoldwatertank........

19. The control room operatormaintains constant liquid level in the tank by controlling the tank
inlet (feedwater)pump.

20. Control lighting of the TLC film (second person).

21. Turn offDAS ....

22.Dram andflush system.

23.Recordstopwatchfora periodof10ssimultaneously......
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4.2 TEMPERATURE TRANSIENT TESTS (Dye.TEMP.1,2)

TEST Dye-TEMP,'_
PRIORTO TEST

1. Ensure warm water storage tank level is at approximately 38 inches..____.-

2. Ensurethat cold water storage tank level is approximately 42 inches, and that cold water
temperature is between 55oF (286 K) and tilgoF(_t!mK). _- _ 3 ,_ ._e", /.

(iS Its_,
3. Ensurethatpumpsuctionanddischarchpipingarevalvedsuchthatsuctionis fromwarmwater
tank and dLmharge= to warm water tank

4. Ensure that both valves in spa-jet simulated ink injection line areclosed.____

5. Fill sparjetaccumulator if necessary with water plus green food coloring mixed 1:50.
Pressurize accumulator to 11.5 PSID.

6. Perform pretest empty and full DAS calibration runs if this is the f'urstlest of the day. -_......_

7. Set up video cameras and lighting.

8. Load video cameras wit new tapes (Sony video Hi-8). Label tapes with date, test number(s),
and camera number._

9. Establish steady.stall flow conditions with tank liquid full and circulating warm water.

Total Flow Rate = 598 GPM (2263 l/rain) Actual= Fmin

SparjetFlow Rate= 7.26 GPM (27.5 l/rain) Actual= l/rain

Water Temperature = 100oF to 105oF (311 K to3)_ K) Actual = _ / _ K

• ! • COLD
r_ _ "_. Add _0 mlofRhodamineWT to_,;,";:;.:.:2._;--:-_--::.waterinthe_rag_ank._ waterfor
_[ _ approximatelyI0minutesuntilthoroughlymixedinsystem.

1. Venfy _record flow conditions.1

12. InitiateDAS andholdapproximatelyoneminute.

13. Startcamerascloseto simultaneously. Recordtime andframeumbr in bothcameras( i and
2). Video recorda stopwatchwith 0.01 s resolutionsimultaneouslyor apenodof approximately
10s. (tochecksynchronization).Repeatat endof tests.Sincetestsaeofshortduration,record
both testsonsametapes.Note time differencebetweenstopwatchanciok incontrolroom(for
correlatingpumpcoastdowninitiationtime tovideoclocktime).

14. Turn onbacklightswithoutfilters. Turn off roomlights.

15. Obtain at lear 30 s of video of tank using both cameras with full field of view.
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INI11ATE TEST

16. Initiateswitchfromwarmwaterflow tocold waterflow. The secondpersonsignalsthird
person to actuate the valve using the manually operaed leaver ann and _ the actu=t/on
observatuion or intercom communication. Perform operation within 1.0 s. _ .

2,, '°17. Initiatesimulatedink injection'_, , s afterwarm tocold watervalve actuatn.The time
ofinjectionisdeterminedfromcheckoutteats.Injectfora periodof22.7s.

l8.Switchthedischargepipingvalvestodirectdiscargeflowtothecoldwaterstoragetankin,me
topreventwarm watertankoverflow

19.Thecontrolroomoperatoraintainsconstantliquidlevelinthetankbycontrollingthetank
inlet(feedwater)pump.

20.ControllightingoftheTLC film(secondperson).

2I. Continuetestforaslongascoldwaterflowismaintained(approximately90s).

22.TurnoffDAS.

23.Drainandflushsystem._____

24.RecordstopwatchforaperiodofI0$simultaneously.___

....... , - ,, _ _1_"_.,.
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Tut Dye-TIEMP. '4

PRIORTO TEST

1. Ensurewarm waterstoragetank level is atapproximstely38 inches.d,=I==,,==,,_=i

2. Ensurethaicoldwat=rstoragetanklevel is approximataly42 inches,andthatcold wamr

temperatureisbetween550F(286K) and,C_,F(_-_"K).

3.Ensurethatpump suctionanddischarchpipingarevalvedsuchthatsuctionisfromwarm water
tankanddischargetstowarm watertank.___.._.

4.Ensurethatbothvalvesinspat'jetsimulatedinkinjectionlineareclosed.._--_

5.Fillsparertccumulatorifnecessarywithwaterplusgreenfoodcoloringmixed1:50.
PressurizeaccumulatortoI1.5PSID.__.._.

6.PerformpretestemptyandfullDAS calibrationrunsifthisisthefirsttestoftheday.____.

7.Setupvideocamerasandlighting._____

8.Loadvideocameraswitnew tapes(SonyvideoHi-8).Labeltapeswithdate,testnumber(s),
andcameranumber..._....._

9. Establishsteady-stateflowconditionswithtankliquidfullandcirculatingwarm water.

TotalFlowRate =_PM (2263I/rain) Actual= I/rain

SparjetFlow Rate = 0.0 GPM (0.0 I/rain) Actual = l/rain

Water Temperature= 100OFto 10BOF(311Kto3l., K) Actual= _ K

10, AddS0 ml of KhodamineW'I" toA:....,_.:__ .,..........b "'--_waterinthesorag_. C.-_._t.;_.waterfor
ac_proximatelvlOminutesuntilthoroughlymixedinsystem.

I

II.Verifyandrecordflowconditions.
i

12. InitiateDAS andholdapproximatelyoneminute.

13.Startcamerasclosetosimultaneously.Recordtimeandframeumbrinbothcameras(land
2).Vid_ recordastopwatchwith0.01sresolutionsimultaneouslyOraperiodofapproximately
I0s.(tochecksynchronization).Repeatatendoftests.SincetestsdEo_hortduration,record
bothtestsonsametapes.Notetimedifferencebetweenstopwatchanclokincontrolroom(for
correlatingpump coastdowninitiationtimetovideoclocktime).,,,,, ,

14.Turnon backlightswithoutfilters.Turnoffroomlights.

15.Obtainatlear30sofvideooftankusingbothcameraswithfullfieldofview.
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INITIATE TEST

16. Initia= switchfromwarmwater flow to coldwaterflow. Thesecondpersonsignals third
personto actua_ thevalveusingthemanua/lyoperae,d ie,avcrarmandtime,stheactuation
observatuionor intercomcommunication.Performoperationwithin 1.0s.

N _ _ Initiatesimulatedink injection s al'terwarm tocoldwat=rvalveactual. The time
V'__ ofinjectionisdeterminedfromcheckout_r_. Injectfora periodof22.7s.

]8. Switchthedischargepipingvalvestodirect discargeflow tothe coldwaterstoragetankinume
to preventwarm waterumkoverflow.

19. The controlroomoperatoramtainsconstantliquid level in the tankbycontrollingthetaak
inlet (fecdwater) pump.

20. Controllighting of the TLC film (secondperson).

21. Continuetestforaslong ascoldwaterflow is maintained(appmximamly90 s). _ ._

22. Turn off DAS.

23. Drain andflushsystem....

24. Recordstopwatchfor a periodof 10s simultan_)usly._..._
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34 Lcjo0____.01 r.1678E 4' 3.6413E-02 14.620 2.6100E • 02 4194E-02 22.100 1.7342E •02
36-- 2.860(_.01 r.O443E ,03 3.6413E-02 16.060 2.6660E •02 2.41114E-02 22.750 1.7043E •02
36 2.8 IOOE-01 3.64131E-02 16.480 2.629QE + 02 2.4194E-02 23.400 1.6804E, 02
37 2.780CIE-01 3.64131E-02 16.910 2.502QE * 02 2.4194E-02 24.050 1.8824E + 02
38 2.7400E-01 I.( 3.64131E-02 18.340 2.4600E +02 2.4194E-02 24.700 I._ISEIE •02
39 2.7000E.01 3.6413E.02 18.770 2.4300E •02 2.4194E-02 2S.350 1.8144E •02
40 2.881XIIEO1 6.&2411EtlX) 3.6413E-02 17.200 2.41201E•02 2.41NE.02 26.000 1.60261E•02
41 2.6500E'01 • 03 3.64 13E-02 17.630 2.3850E +02 2.4194E-02 26.850 1.5847E +02

___42 2.62IX)E-01 6.471_E • 03 3.64131E-02 I 8.OgO 2.361K)E+ 02 2.4194E-02 27.300 I.SGGSE+02
43 2.601X)E-O1 3.64131F.-02 18.490 2.34010 + 02 2.4194E-02 27.960 1.5548F.+ 02

44 2.6800E-01 3.64 13E-02 18.920 2.32210E* 02 2.4194E.02 28.600 1.5428E .02
45 2._-00E-011 6.2780E •03 3.6413E-02 19.350 2.2808E • 02 2.4194E-02 29.260 1.5189E •02
46 2.S_3_w:-01 6.26331E•03 3.6413E-02 19.780 2.27701F.•02 2.41941[-02 29.900 1.51291E,02
47 2.5100E-01 8.2QC39E.*03 3.6413E-02 20.210 2.2oSOE* 02 2.4194E-02 30.650 1.5010E •02

48 2.49084E.01 6.1545E +03 3.64131E-OL 20.640 2.2410E +02 2.4194E-02 31.21)0 1.4890E •02
49 2.4700E.01 6.105(0 • 03 3.6413E-02 21.070 2.,230E +02 2.4194E-02 31.850 1.4771E +02 ,'D

50 2.4__ROOE-01 ,03 3.64131E-02 21.500 2.21401[+02 2.4194E-02 32.600 1.4711E 4.02
51 2.440QE.01 +03 3.tS413E-02 21.830 2.194H)E+ 02 2.4194E.02 33.150 1.4691E .02 --.4_n

52 2.43(X_-01 8.0082E 4.ur3 3.6413E-Q2 22.380 2.187QE+02 2.4194E.02 33.800 1.4631E •02 :
63 2.4000E-01 6.9320E +83 3.6413E-02 22.790 2.1800E +02 2.41-cub-r-.02 34.450 1.4352E tO2
54 2.39QOE-01 6.9073E •03 3.6413E-02 23.220 2.16101E•02 2.41_iE.-02 36.11X) 1.42i2E +02
56 2.381)0E-01 I_.118261E• 03 3.6413E-02 23.660 2.14201E• 02 2.4194E-02 36.754) 1.42321E• 02
66 2.370QE-01 6.8679E • 03 3.64131E-02 24.080 2.1330E +02 2 36.4Q0 1.41TJIE• 02
57 2.38QI)IE-01 6.8331E •03 3.6413E-02 24.610 2.1240E +O2 2.4194E-02 37-0ro0 1.41131E+02
58 2.3500E-01 5.8084E •03 3.6413E.02 24.1140 2.1160E •02 37.7t01) 1.4063E +02
59 2.340(0-01 5.7837E t03 3.6413E-02 25.370 2.1060E + 02 38.350 1.3993E't 02
60 2.3300E-01 S.75.qoE+03 3.64131£.02 25.800 2.0970E•02 2.4194E'02 39.tX)0 1.3933E*02
81 2.3200E-01 5.7343E+0._ 3.6413E-02 26.230 2.0680E.02 2.41941E-02 39.650 1.3874E•02
62 2.3100E-01 5.70 cJeE"CU 3.6413E-02 26.680 2.0790E ,02 2.4194E-02 40.300 1.3814E+02
63 2.3100E-01 5.7096E +03 3.6413E-02 27.090 2.0790E 2.4194E-02 40.950 1.3814E +02 :x

-- <

__ 64 2.3000E-01 6.6848E +03 3.6413E-02 27.620 ,02 2.4194E-02 41.61)0 1.3754E ,02 cc
.__65 2.2900E-01 5.1M]OIE.03 3.6413E-02 27.950 2.0610E ,02 24194E-02 42250 1.36S4E ,02 ¢

66 2.2900E-01 5.6601E + 03 3.6413E-02 28.380 2.0610E • 02 2.4194E-02 42.900 1.3694E_..,02__2

67 2.2800E-01 6.6354E + 03 3,6413E-02 28.810 2.0520E • 02 2.4194E-02 43.550 1.3634E e0._._..2___.2I_
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Appendix 3. Video Recordings, Data Listings,
and Drawing Numbers

9i
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Video Recordings

The odgtnal tapes were recorded on Sony Hi8-MetaI-E, 120 minute recording
time.
The copies were recorded on Sony Hi8-MetaI-P (successor to -E), 120 minute
recording time. Copieswere given to Richard Garrett of WSRC.

Number Subject Camera

I Dye-SS-1 I

2 Dye-SS-1 2

3 Dye-SS-2 I

4 Dye-SS-2 2

5 Dye-SS-3 1 (2 tapes)*

6 Dye-SS-3 2 (2 tapes)"

7 Dye-Tran 1,2 I

8 Dye-Tran 1,2 2

9 Dye-Temp- 1
1,2,3,3a

Dye-lnteg-2

Dye-Temp-4

10 Dye-Temp- 2
1,2,3,3a

Dye-lnteg-2

Dye-Temp.4

" Note: Test Dye-SS-3 was repeated (first tape, dated 9-21-93, shows flow
with sparjet water flow, second tapes, dated 9-23-93, without sparjet flow.
The repeat is the correctly performed test.)

92
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System Data Listings

Tests Dye.aS.l, Dye-aS-2, and Dye-SS-3

Data for these three steady-state tests were recorded by hand
from DAS measurements end recorded in Keith Condie's log book (copy of log
book pages were transmitted to WSRC).

Disk Dye INJ-1 (6-21-93)

System data for: Dye-Tamp-1
Dye-Tamp-2

HDF and Kaleidagrsph files (plots of data are most easily made using
Kaleidagraph, version 2.1.3 or higher)

Disk Dye INJ-2 (6-28-93)

System data for: Dye-Int.2
Dye-Temp.3
Dye-Temp-3e
Dye-Tamp-4

HDF and Kaleidagraph files

Disk Dye INJ-3

System data for: Dye-Tran-1
Dye-Tran-2

Kaleidagraph files

93
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Drawing Numbers

Title EG&G Drawing Number

1/4 =rails separate effects test 438994
piping and instrumentation diagram

Savannah River SE test water Injection 445287
manifold

114scala Savannah River SE test 446019
moderator tank water injection screw
(used with above m_old)

Cold water storage tank CWIPID

1/4 ilcale Swennsh River SE test 438709
sparjet tube

Transition elbow SET-BLM-1,2,3,4,5
.

Ink injection accumulator TANK01, TANK02

94
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Appendix 4. Rhodemlne WT Dye Properties
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CHAPTER 5

Oualitative Assessment of MODFLOW's Predictions of the INEL Test Cases

Purpose

This report presents a comparison of INEL test data with predictions by MODFLOW version
2.1. The comparison presented in this report is a preliminary examination of the experimental
data by Professor P. F. Peterson of the Department of Nuclear Engineering at the University of
California-Berkeley. These findings have been technically reviewed by WSRC personnel in
accordance with the SA&RM 1Q35 QA manual. As a result of the decision to place K-Reactor
in cold standby, full ceritifcation or verification and validation will not be performed at this
time. Therefore, the INEL test data is being compared on a qualitative basis without detailed
evaluations of the differences between the code predictions and test data, Both steady-state
and transient runs are compared. MODFLOW predicts well the velocity distributions, ink
plume locations, and transient stratification behavior.

Some deviation is observed for the non-sparjet data, where the vertical velocities in the center
region of the experiment tend to carry the plume and cold front up more rapidly than
predicted by MODFLOW. This effect is attributed to the retarding effect of the walls of the
1/6 sector experiment, which significantly increased the flow resistance at the apex of the
1/6 sector region, reducing the vertical velocity there and increasing the vertical velocity away
from the apex. This effect can be readily seen in the temperature transient data, where the
cold front rises more rapidly at a radius r = lft than at r =0, the tank centerline. In the full
scale tank, without these wall effects, the cold front would be expected to be symmetric
around the prototype tank centerline. The MODFLOW input deck was modified to reflect the
reduced bottom inlet flow due to inactive fuel elements in the experiment, however this did
not compensate fully for the wall effect.

Overall, performance of the MODFLOW code was found to be good, demonstrating its ability
for safety-related calculations provided full certification of the code was performed in
accordance with the Software Test Plan and Acceptance Test Procedures,

Test Case Input/Output Files

The MODFLOW 2.1 input and selected output files used to create are included as Appendix A
of this report. The code can be run by moving the application "MODFLOW.f.apI" into the
folder containing the desired input file "MODFLOW.in" and double clicking on the application.

Steady-State Plume Location Results

Figures 5-1 to 5-5 show comparisons of MODFLOW plume location predictions with INEL
experimental results. The field of view available in the experiment was limited to the inner
4/5 of the experiment, as shown in the figures, Thus the downflow of the ink to the tank exit
could not be seen in the experiments, although it is predicted by MODFLOW. The ink
injection points where offset by 0.20 feet in the horizontal direction to match the
experimentally observed spreading effect due to the jetting of the ink horizontally from the
sparjets. This results in the scattered ink injection pattern shown in the results figures.
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For the test series AC-SS-1, with sparjet flow, the MODFLOW inp_t file and output results are
provided in folder "ac.ss.l-w/ spar". The sparjet mixing volume used was the same as that
successfully applied for the previous 1959 test results, and works well here too. The input
file and sample output are given in Appendix 5-1. In Fig. 5-1, at timer = 0.5sec, the ink has
just been injected. The experimental time is t = 0.433 sec (MODFLOW results print out at
even time increments), slightly earlier, and thus the experimental ink plume is slightly smaller.
In Fig. 5-2, at t = 1.5sec, the ink has reached the top of the tank. Again, the MODFLOW
printout is slightly later than the experiment, and the plume slightly behind. In Fig. 5-3, at t
= 2.5sec, MODFLOW shows good agreement with the experiment. In Fig. 5-4, at t =
5.5sec, agreement remains good. In Fig. 5-5, at t = 9.5sec, the experiment and MODFLOW
have reached a quasi-steady plume condition, with significant dispersion in the experimental
case. This quasi-steady condition was observed to persist both in the experiment and
MODFLOW until the ink supply to the tank was stopped. Overall MODFLOW does well
predicting the path and location of the ink plume. MODFLOW does not model the plume
dispersion, instead following the ink packet center positions using the Lagrangian method. It
is interesting to note that the dispersion of the plume in the experiment was quite large. This
result is conservative from the standpoint of reactor shutdown.

For the test series AC-SS-2, without sparjet flow, the MODFLOW input file and output results
are provided in folder"ac.ss.2-w/o spar". The input file and sample output are given in
Appendix 5-2. In Fig. 5-6, at timet = O.5sec, the ink has just been injected. In Fig. 5-7, att
= 1.Ssec, the ink h_i_ reached the top of the tank. The experimental time ist = 1.267 sec,
and yet the plume in the experiment has advanced further than in the MODFLOW prediction.
This effect was also noted in the temperature transient runs, and is discussed there. There
the higher vertical velocity in the center of the experimental device is attributed to wall
effects. In Fig. 5-8, at t = 2.0sec, the experiment shows ink almost reaching the top region,
while MODFLOWpredicts alower vertical plume velocity. In Fig. 5-9, art = 5.5sec, the
results are again consistent. In Fig. 5-10, art = 6.0sec, the experiment reached aquasi-
steady plume condition in the visible region. From this point in time forward MODFLOWand
experimental results for the plume location and distribution agree well, at least for the region
visible in the experiment.

Steady-State Velocity Measurements

Figures 5-11 and 5-12 show comparisons of predicted and measured velocity distributions for
steady-state flow cases with and without sparjet injection. The experimental measurements
are local measurements, while MODFLOW predicts averaged velocities. That is, the direction
of flow can be different behind tubes compared to between tubes, with upflow behind and
cross flow between. This effect can be seen in the experimental velocity vectors, where
measurements close to each other often have largely different magnitudes. With this effect in
mind, the comparison of MODFLOW and experimental velocity distributions is good.

Figure 5-11 shows steady state results with sparjet flow. In region A of the figure, the
sparjetgeneratesa strong upward flow. Both experiments and MODFLOWpredictions show
this effect. The flow crosses the top of the tank in region B, again showing good agreement
for the direction and magnitude of the velocity vectors. The flow is downward in region C,
with a recirculation region between C and A. Outflow, with large velocity, occurs in region D.
Agreement is good except for the two experimental velocity measurements between A and D,
shown circled in the figure.
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Figure 5-12 shows steady state results without sparjet flow. Here again the distribution and
magnitude of the velocity measurements is consistent, except for some large vertical
velocities in the center region of the experiment shown circled in the figure. These larger
velocities are attributed to wall effects and are discussed in the section on the transient
thermal stratification experiments.

Temperature Transient Experiment Results

Figure 5-13 shows a comparison of MODFLOW predictions for the hot/cold interface (0.1,
0.5, and 0.9 &T isotherms) during a temperature transient with experimental results at a 1/6
sector flow rate of 598gpm (Dye-Temp-2). Interesting behavior was observed in the
experiments, as seen in the figure. A hump in the interface is seen at 0.5sec. At 3.0 sec the
experimental interface is well above the MODFLOW prediction. However, in the prototypical
system, fluid dynamics requires that the interface be symmetric at the tank centerline, that is
the slope of the interface should go to zero, as predicted by MODFLOW. However, in the
experiment at the tank center, due to the 1/6 sector representation, the plexiglas walls create
a large drag effect and slow down the flow. Because of this wall effect at the apex of the
1/6 section, the flow, with a fixed volume flow rate, tends to shoot up at a radius of 1.Oft in
the experiment (see 3.0sec). At later times, as the interface velocity slows down and the
interface has a chance to flatten, the agreement between MODFLOW and the experiment
becomes better, MODFLOW predicts a small amount of long-term stratification. Due to
mixing at the interface, less stratification was seen in the experiment.

In Figure 5-14, MODFLOW results are compared with experiments with a 1/6 sector flow rate
of 400gpm (Dye-Temp-4). Here the Richardson number is 33% larger, and thus buoyancy
effects are significmltly greater, reducing the effects of the wall in the 1/6 sector apparatus.
Under this condition, only a small amount of nonprototypical distortion of the interface occurs
in the experiment (i.e. 3.0 and 6.0sec), and the agreement between MODFLOW and the
experiment is excellent.
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Fig, 5-1 Comparisonof MODFLOW and experimental plume locations, AC-SS-1, t =
05sec
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Fig. 5-2 ComDarison of MODFLOW and exgerimental Dlume locations. AC-SS-1, t =
1.5sec
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MODFLOW- 2.5sec Experiment - 2.233sec

Fig. 5-3 Comparison of MODFLOW and experimental plume locations. AC-SS-1, t =
2,5sec
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Fig. 5-4 Comparisonof MODFLOW and experimentalDlume locations. AC-SS-1, t =
5.Ssec
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Plume location
AC-SS-I
w/

visible

Fig. 5-5 Comparisonof MODFLOW and experimentalplume locations. AC-SS-1, t =
9.5sec
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Plume location
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MODFLOW- O.$sec Experiment - O.367sec

Fig. 5-6 Comparisonof MODFLOW and experimental plume locations. AC-SS-1, t =
0.5sec
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Fig. 5-7 Comparisonof MODFLOW and experimental plume locations. AC-SS-2, t =
1.5sec
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Plume location I_
AC-SS-2
w/o/

visible _

I I.
I,,

i"t"
MODFLOW - 6.0sec Experiment - 6.Z33sec

Fig. 5-10 Comparison of MODFLOW and experimental plume locations. AC-SS-2, t =
0.5sec
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Fig. 5-1 1 Comparison of MODFLOW and experimental steady flow velocity distributions, for

flow case AC-SS-1 with sparjets operating.
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Fig. 5-12 Comparison of MODFLOW and experimental steady flow velocity distributions, for
flow case AC-SS-2 without spariets operating.
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Temperature Transient, 598gpm 7121/93
MODFLOW finite difference solution

[_ _ _ a +' , + .... ° H ;'::_;"":+_'+S:+:_++:'_-+"+_:''::+ _' ' " " ""."'_
I _ * * * + + + ' ° " • + I| .'..'.:-..:._...:<::',<..:,¢m,',...:.+:._.+ .+>, .,:+,_..i,+.::• : .:'.:• ....+.....+_°+.'_'..,<+

• , I I. +.". +._!: i'.+..'._:.'$"_"r-:i'.K".:_:.+.:.i.+:"|I 0 Z I + + + +,-,..|

•,,,,,,,,,.,
I I I • ,_t I _" ': "': '':+" *_."" '+"+'"

}ls_l,_ _- ":'"::'""::_:':::"_:"'::"':";"_:<:::':":::::"
, ...._.._,_,..._.:.:_..+,,_.:-,x.:..

_:'>_' -': ": _.:_i::_

O.Ssec 3.0sec

............. :'_:}:ii:.

+ • . ,t, t I

[! !*. t ' '.Z_._""' q
°"tl

6.0sec 16.0sec

Fig. 5-13 Comparison of MODFLOW and experimental temperature transient run at 598 gpm
(Dve-Temp-2).
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Fig, 5-14 Comparison of MODFLOWand experimental temperature transient run at 400gpm
(Dye-Temp-4).
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ApDendix 5-1 MODFLOW inDut files

51 ACSS 1 INPUT
' TEST r:ASF. INP!_T DATA [Er;F l"_l' M"DF|,'-)W.F

* Title for run (80 characters max)

INEL 1/4 scale test, steady state case,AC.SS.1 /with spar]ors)
* 0 = use interactlve Maclntosh windows
" I = run batch mode

0

" Initial inlet flow rate, Qln (ft3/s)
12.03

* fraction of Qln which is introduced from the top, topflow !

* (intended for rectangular experiment, use 0 here)
0

* Denslty difference between hot and cold water, BdT
O.OO75

• Time step tsec)
• 6 "_¢O 0O ,_..

" r, = .,_'-]",,. both...........teFp_ratu/¢ _ and bl, Tanc;7 [r_;d ;¢_:I ',r_rtic1'V. b'/
• with I,agranglan t_chnlcl'._¢_

. ,_ _- .,.,,c,_._",+-..... t_mpr_rture, wltPi l,a'ir;'iFtrll ;iFi , 's'c, rtlci''/. . %,'I '_,, flnl '_

• dl ff_renc_ teChnlqu_

" 2 = S,:]",: be, t, temperatur_ an-! h'ir_'tan_:;' with flr_l'_, d_fferen_r.
" tP hnlqu,";

' value betw_r.n i and zr, r_, +,ha' dett, rr_in,_ whe,:hr_r "/r)rtlclt. y i_
* t'iandle_J in a l,agran']lan mann,,r cr f,,n;',,difft;ronc,, manner,
• respect lvr, ly
1.0

" 0 = Solve in cy]Indrlcal c,-_r;rdina'_:5_

* i = ....._olv__. in rectangular ro_rdlrla_,_x,.... _br'ncht(;io e>'.l,r'rlmerit._
0

* scale factor for velocity "le,ct_orr_ _ncrmally 1
I.
• #######Ii###II### lnltla] con'iltle::i -lt.l¢:,,.?; #######tt#####tt####ti

• 0 = use zero ',_.]oc] ty _r,i# iai (;or_d]ti-Jr_
• i = read in iriitlal CORdltir_r_ fr_,m lilt.

I

* filename in which initializing data i_ _tored
init.acss/
• li########1111¢_ii##### for BATCH mode #ttti####ttitttitit##ti_ttti#ttii#ti#

• numbr, r of tlm_ _ stelr;,_ br,_w_n r_::_rd_.rig 'l¢.le,'.lt;_"_, ""'
" in output fll_ 'motif low.out'
3

" number of time stepB between ink in]ectlon packr_t_
16
* 0 = no coast down

" I = run coast down starting at t=0
0

" Time at which ink is injected fs_c_
0

" Tlme at which cold water appears at bottov of ,aLv _soc_
lO00
* Maximum time to run ca]cu]atlon out. to fsec_

60.
* ##########tt#####################_########_##_#_####_#######
• Number of radla] and vertical nodes

14 24

* convergence criteria for POlSSC.rl equation, _rrmax
0.001

* Moderator hel_.lht, Hmint ; tank rad_,tl_, Ptar,.k !f"
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* Number of t_}',_ row_ frnm ,_r}k c_nt_r to ,ank w_,i i, tuhe_

• Fuel cliam_t_l _, Df_le]: f,_,i p_t(:h, Sf,_] _inch, _"
1. O0 1. "7_

" Volume of external plplng, ft3
I00000

• Average moderator temperature (for property calcs), temp (C)
20.0
• _##########_######J FRICTION FACTORS ############################

* 2 = Exact expression for frictlon (smaller time steps required)
• 3 - constant friction factor (faster operation, larger time steps)
2
* radial and vertical friction factors (constant f.f. case)
0.5 0.02
* ################### INLET FLOW RATE #############################

* distribution of flow across bottom of tank (give number of radial
• nodes minus one values).

* For _NEI, tests equal flow was sent to each actively flowing assembly.
" Fraction below is the ratio of actlve to inactive assemblies in a given

" flow zone.
0,56 0.56 0.56 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.80

0.80 0.80 0.74 0.74 0.2¢ 0.26

" ####_#####_#_##### COASTDOW?2 CUP\,'E J##_###_i#lJ##_#_########### !
* number of data sets, ncdat
1

* Time (see), Fraction of full A.C. flow
0e+O le+2
"################# INK INJECTION PATES #########_################

* number of ink in3ectlon ports, Inkln (7 maxlmuml
7

* number of data sets, Inkdat
6

* let radii from tank center, r]ett (ft)
0.80 0.63 0.46 O.PO 0.63 0.46 O._n

° ]et eievatlons from tank bottom, h]ett (ft)
0.57 0.84 1.09 1.36 I._I 2.01 2.3_

* time (sec), flow rate at each ]e, !ga]Isec)
0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0

0.5 1 1 1 1 1 0 n
l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

15 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

15.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

]0000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

* ################### SPARJET INJECTION INFORMATION
#############_############_##

* Number of spar ]et in]ection ports (0 - do not use spar ]ets)
12

* Effective spar let mlxing volume
" vertical dimension and radlal dimensions of volume, ft
0.88 l.O

* Informatlon on each spar]et openlng:
* radial vertlcal nominal outlet angle

° posltlon positlon volume area from
* flow rate vertical

* ft ft ft3/s ft2 degrees
0 63 0.508 0 0122 0 00043 45
0 63 0 633 0 0]22 0 00043 45

0 63 0 758 0 0122 0 00043 45

0 63 0 883 0 0122 0 00043 45
0 63 i 008 0 0122 0 00043 45

0 63 1 133 0 0]22 0 00043 45

0 63 1 258 0 012 _ 0 00043 45
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5-1 AC-SS-I SELECTEDOUTPUT
* #jJiIj_aJi#lu_um TTM_ _ _,n_ _,: mnjljtlbi!milam_uauJm

sveraqe r_dlal "_i_clty -d_':_d_ by ....o_d fractl_t_ ._,_4 f_}r l:.'_} ',_ln_::lty
.0000 .02_,_ .0535 .0810 .1i02 .141_ 174_ 20_4 ,2271

.2264 .1998 .1493 .0805 .0000
.0000 .0265 .0529 .0799 .I083 ,1385 1701 2010 .2204

.2188 .192] .1425 .0761 .0000
.0000 .0263 .0525 .0793 .I071 .1363 1668 1975 ,2156

.2120 .1844 .1356 .0716 .0000
.0000 .0262 .0523 .0789 .1063 .|348 1646 1960 ,2122

.2059 .1767 .i284 .0673 .0000

.0000 .0261 .0521 .0785 .I056 .1337 1635 1964 .2099

.1998 .1686 .1210 .0628 .0000
.0000 .0259 .0518 .0781 .105_ .]331 1_34 1986 .2078

.1930 .1597 .1131 .0583 .0000
.0000 .0256 .0513 .0774 .I042 ,1324 1635 .2011 ,204!

1844 .1496 .I047 .0536 .OOO0
0000 .0251 .0504 n761 1027 .1307 I_IR .1993 .19_I

1728 .13_3 .0962 0490 .0000

0000 .0243 0488 0"7_0 0997 .I"_ 15_9 .lq_l,_ . 18_i
1578 .126] .0880 044 _ .000_

0000 .0230 0464 0701 0944 1197 1464 .1751 .1605
1396 .1143 .00 _ 0 4 _ 0 {_ _ fr_

0000 .0_13 04_0 n_4C_ 0_,4 10_3 1299 .1507 1333
1209 .1052 0779 040_ O(_0D

0000 .Ol�C 03_2 Ot _2 _25¢ _92"_ 1071 . 1160 1039
I0_I .102n 0_99 0429 Oon_

0000 .0i65 0330 0408 04_3 0751 n_19 .0799 0811

0995 1070 0089 0409 00n:_

0000 .0141 0280 .0408 051¢ 0589 059? 051_ 0699
10 6 1204 1057 059_ O0 _:_

0000 0,,_, C_40 .034: 0429 0472 _453 0334 0694

11 3 14 4 13n£ 07(I On:_"L
0000 Olln 021( .0311 03_ 0431 04"? 0354 0800

1288 1694 I_37 09_9 0000
• ", _ 99970000 010_ 0210 030_ 03:, 04::_ 0502 0512

1538 2039 2063 130_ .00_:,
0000 0100 .0_I_ . 0323 .n431.... _5_ _ 0:4_ 0"771 I_9

1856 _45_ 2610 174_ Ori_n
. _" n34_ n4_' 0;3_ n_ic' 1_4_ 15870000 0!0_ .02_, ,..... . , _

_"33 _932 331_ "4_4 Or, r_;

O00O 0103 .0215 0350 n_ 0722 059,1 193_ 1543
2673 3494 436L 355f_ .Oc)OG

0000 0079 .0174 0303 .0490 0749 1092 161 _ 2339
3 "" 62_9 43 6011 5757 .O00O

.0000 0031 .0070 0146 .0380 0639 0995 1790 2745

3934 5597 8384 I 0349 .0000
.0000 - 0031 -.0098 - 0269 .0164 0339 0242 1763 3095

4847 7110 1.2131 2 0898 5.504_

average vertlcal veloclty -dlvlde by vold fractlon .704 for local veloclty-
0000 .0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000

0000 .0000 0000 0000
0603 .0605 0615 0639 0¢:70 0_90 0692 0561 0293 -

0047 -.0384 - 0665 - 0873

1202 .1203 1221 12_4 1321 1372 1363 1090 0566 -
0104 -.0764 - 1309 - 1699

1796 .]797 1822 1000 1957 202_ 2027 1614 0811

0180 -.1144 - 1929 - 2476
2380 .2308 2419 24_9 25_2 2673 2_96 2105 1018 -

0283 -.1526 - 2524 - 320:
• 3_:0, 3315 33_I 2563 11762977 Z97_ 3013 3092 _ n

0417 -.1908 - 3091 - 3_
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• 00_ 006 • 006 004 004 •000 000
1•268 1 5i6 1.740 2.001 2 206 2.514 2 "7"73
•850 665 .489 .853 •691 .520 922

.006 006 .006 •005 .005 •000 .000

).|55 I 406 )•636 I•897 2.112 2.437 2.701
•844 .659 .483 .841 .678 .508 .899
.006 .006 .006 .006 •006 .000 .000

i.042 1.295 |.529 1.790 2.015 2.356 2.626
.837 .653 •478 .830 .666 .49"7 .87_

•006 .006 .006 .006 .006 .OOl .00i
.926 1.182 1.420 1.682 1.916 2.273 2.548

.829 .648 •473 •e21 .655 48'7 .85(,

.00_ On_ .006 .00_, .00_ 003 .003

.809 _ n_:_ 1.309 1 53'3 1._14 2 1_¢, 2 4¢,'_

.0_¢, Dn¢, . onr Cn¢ nn_ on4 _04

._' 951 1.19"1 1 4;,1 1 "7_r' 20C, n 2 3 _'

.8 ! n :'_¢ .4:4 ¢':_¢ :'_v 4:,_ _ t V
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' Fuel d_amotor, Dfuel: f_ir,l ptt,'),, _:f_tt.| !lr_.-*t',r
!. r)(_ 1 .......

' Volume, of e:.:torrlal plr, ir_(!, tl ,

* AVPI'¢'I:]¢* mo,--Ir,ratc, l Terr_[_,iH_lil_'._(>! F,r,_pert':' i ", ,_,,n I
20,0
" ##lll#####ll#ll#i## FRICTION FACTORS ###########iU##I#######W##NW

" 2 = Exact expression for friction (smaller time ._tops [equ_red_
* 3 = constant fr2ction factor (faster operation, larger time step_)
2

* radial and vertical friction factors (constant f.f. case)
0.5 0.02

################### INLI_T FLOW RATE ############i################

* dzstribution of flow across bottom of tank (give number of radial
* nodes minus one values).

" For INEL tests equal flow wa._ sent to each actively flowlng assembly.

* Fractlon below Is the ratio of active to Inactlve assemblles _n a given
• flow Zone.

O. 56 O. 5¢, O, 5¢_ O, _3 O. 63 O. ¢_3 O. t_n

O. RO O. 80 O. 74 O. 74 O. ?;, 0
• ######W#######11#### COA_TD,_,WH ClYPVE IIW#W#WWUWW#UWW##WWW#WUWW_WWU

" number of data sets, ncdaT
]

" Time (sec) , Fraction of fu} 1 A.C. flc,w
0e+0 le_2

'##1i###11####WWWNWW "INN INJECTI,qH PATEF I###WW##N#NW#WW##W#WWW#WW#

* number of Ink in]eCtlOn p("_[t.%, lnklr_ (7 l_axlmum}
7

' number of data sets, lnkdat
5

* let radii from tank center, r1_,_, _fti
0.83 0.¢,_ O. 43 f)._3 c).;,_ r,.4_ r_._ ;,

' ]et e}_'vat_(:.r_:_,_r,')m tar_k _-_'._n,, ! ;,,'.' !f; ,
0.5";' C)._4 i.no I. ?(, I.; i ?,.o! ;'.

• time (see) , flow rat.(, a_ ,'a<h ],,) i'la]it_(_c:)
0 1 l 1 r_ c_ 0 n

0.5 l 1 l 1 1 ¢, r_
1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1

100 1 1 1 l 1 1 1

10000 1 1 1 1 l 1 1

" NN#W#WWWW#WWWWWW### SPAP,!ET It.t,lEr;7I,'_l IIIFOPHATI<,_
##NWWNWNNNWWNWNWNWWI!#WNWNW###

• Number c>f spar let ln]ectlr>rl i-_oI-tS !¢} dO n(_t llse s[,ar ]err-;)
0

* Effective spar let mlXlnq volt|m#-,

• vertlca] dlmerislr)n and radial rllmeI_,:,n_, of "r',l',_m_, f,
0.8[_ 1.0
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5-2 ACSS-2 SELECTED OUTPUT

].00 . 120E_02

average radla] velocity -d_"id_. b_ vc;]d fract_c_n ':'4 for ]oca] ve]oc_ty
.0000 0194 .0390 .05_7 07R0 09%3 J]25 .1248 1310

.1279 1130 0852 .0462 0000
.0000 0190 .0381 0572 0758 0934 1090 .1210 1271

.1243 1098 0825 .0444 0000

.0000 0186 .0372 0557 0737 0907 ]058 .i]76 1237

.]2]3 1073 0806 .0432 0000
.0000 0181 .0363 0542 0717 0882 1030 .1146 1210

.1192 1057 0794 .0424 0000

.0000 0177 .0354 0528 0698 0860 ]005 .1121 1190
1179 1051 0791 .0422 0000

.0000 0173 .0345 0516 0682 0841 0985 .1103 1178
1176 1055 0797 .0426 0000

.0000 0169 0338 0505 0669 .0825 0970 1092 1175

1183 1071 0813 .0436 0000
.0000 0]67 0333 0497 0659 0815 0961 1089 1182

1203 1100 0842 0453 0000
0000 0]65 0329 0492 0653 08]] 0960 ]096 1200

1236 ]145 0884 0478 0000
0000 0]64 0328 0491 0653 08]2 0967 i]12 123]

1285 120"7 0943 05 3 0000
0000 0]65 0329 0493 0658 082] 0983 1139 1275

]350 1289 ]021 0560 0000
0000 0167 0334 0500 0668 0838 ]008 1179 1335

]435 1396 1123 0623 0000

0000 017] 0341 0511 0685 0862 1043 ]232 1412
1542 1530 1256 0705 0000

0000 0176 035] 0527 0708 0895 1090 ]299 1508
]673 1699 1426 0814 0000

0000 0182 0364 0548 0_38 0936 1148 1382 1624

]831 1908 1646 0958 O00fi

0000 0190 0379 0572 .0773 0987 1218 1482 ]763
2021 2166 1933 1155 0000

0000 0197 0395 .0599 0814 1045 1300 1599 1926
2246 2481 2311 1432 OOnO

0000 0204 04]0 0625 0856 I]08 1393 ]733 2115
2509 286] 28 3 1841 0000

0000 0207 0419 0644 0892 1169 ]490 1884 2333
28 4 3300 3482 2485 0000

0000 0200 0410 0642 0908 1214 1580 2047 2584
3179 3840 45 8 3592 0000

0000 .0177 0368 0592 0876 1208 1622 2204 2883
3674 4715 6]78 5793 0000

0000 ,0130 0268 0438 0756 1085 ]49] 2305 3229

4383 ,5940 8563 1 0383 0000
0000 ,0069 0103 0028 0545 0792 0746 2250 3539

5249 .7422 1 2328 2 0933 5 5046

average vertical velocity -dlvlde by void fraction .704 for local velocity-
0000 .0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000

0000 .0000 0000 .0000
0439 .0442 0443 0439 0426 0397 0346 0262 0138 -

0026 -.0208 - 0376 -.0501
0869 ,0873 0874 0865 0838 0782 0682 0518 0273 -

0050 -.0412 - 0745 -.0983

1290 ,1294 1293 1277 1237 1154 1008 0769 04]0 -
0072 -.0614 - ]]07 -,]451

1700 .1704 1700 1678 ]625 1518 1328 1019 0549 -

0090 -.0812 - ]465 -.19 2

2100 ,2]04 2097 2069 2003 1873 ]645 1270 0694 -
0102 -.1007 - 1822 -.2370
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.2491 .2494 .2484 .2450 .2373 .2223 ]96] .1626 0848
.0105 -.1199 - 2182 - 2832

.2874 .2876 .2863 .2825 .2_38 .257] 2279 . 1790 1015
.0098 -.]389 - 2547 - 3304

.3250 .3252 .3236 .3]94 .3]00 .29]9 2602 .2065 ]197 -
.0077 -.]577 - 2924 - 3795

.3623 .3624 .3606 .3562 .3462 .3270 2934 .2356 1400 -

.0038 -.1762 - 3316 - 4314
.3995 .3994 .3975 .3929 .3827 .3627 3278 .2667 1628

.0022 -.1945 - 3731 - 4871
.4368 .4367 .4346 .430] .4]98 .3995 3640 .3003 1887

0110 -.2124 - 4174 - 5479
.4747 4743 .4723 .4679 .4578 .4377 4024 .3369 .2184

0234 -.2296 - 4654 - 6155
.5133 5128 .5109 .5069 .4973 .4778 4435 .3773 2527

0404 -.2456 -.5180 - 6920
.5530 5525 .5507 .5473 .5385 .5202 4879 4220 2924

0634 -.2596 - 5762 - 7803
.5942 5935 .5921 .5895 5820 .5656 5364 4720 3389

0943 -.2701 - 6412 - 8843

6370 6364 6354 .6340 6282 6]44 5896 5283 3933

1355 -.2_43 - 7140 -i 0096

6817 681] 6809 .681] 6776 6674 6486 5918 4572
1902 -.2678 - 7950 -I 1650

.7278 7275 7286 .7311 7308 7253 7143 6640 5325
2619 -.2426 - 8820 -i 3647

7745 7750 7782 .7840 7880 7889 7882 7464 6211
3532 -.]855 - 9655 -I 6344

8198 82]8 8282 .8391 8492 8590 8725 8421 7267
4697 -.0638 -1 0303 -2 0242

8598 8640 8752 .8950 9128 9349 97].6 9572 8597
6372 .1602 -1 0150 -2 6529

.8892 8946 9104 .9502 9732 1 0073 1 0966 1 1033 1 0408
8746 .5348 - 7162 -3 7797

.9048 9048 9048 ].0]79 ] 0179 1 0]79 I 2926 1 2926 I 2926
].1957 1.1957 .420] .4201

cold interface location

000 000 000 000 .000 000 000 .000 000
.000

000 041 082 322 .]63 204 245 286 327
.367

000 000 000 ODO .000 000 000 000 000
.000

408 449 490 53] .571 612 653 694 735
.776

000 000 000 000 .000 000 000 000 000
.000

816 857 898 939 .980 1 020 i 061 1 102 1 143
1.184

000 000 000 000 .000 000 000 000 000
.000

1 224 1 265 i 306 1 347 1.388 1 429 1 469 I 510 1.551
1.592

.000 .000 000 000 .000 000 000 000 .000
.000

1.633 1.673 1 714 1 755 1.796 1 837 1 878 1 918 1.959
2.OOO

ink packet locations/sizes (iout=l - ink exited)
70 +0.000000E-01

1.492 1.700 1.886 2.027 2.248 2.558 2.723
1.018 .755 .508 .978 .736 .500 .962

.006 .006 .006 .000 .000 .000 .000
1.419 1.627 1.818 1.971 2.]93 2.510 2.687

1.000 .742 .500 .963 .725 .492 .948
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006 006, OO& 001 o0] OOn .000

1 342 ] 552 ] 747 ] 914 2 13_ 2 460 :'._!!:r_
98 ] 730 493 g4_ 714 495 .g:_4

006 006 006 O:i:_ 003 000 00(;
1 261 I 474 ] 673 ] 853 2 077 2 4]0 2 611

963 718 485 933 703 478 920
006 006 .006 004 004 000 000

1.176 1 393 1.598 1.791 2 016 2 357 2 571
.944 .705 .477 .919 692 .471 907

.006 .006 .006 .005 .005 .000 000

1.087 1.309 1.520 1.726 1.953 2.303 2 530
.925 .693 .469 .904 .682 .464 893

.006 .006 .006 .006 .006 .000 000

.993 1.222 1.439 1.658 1.888 2 247 2 486

.906 .680 .461 889 .671 457 .880

.006 .006 .006 006 .006 001 001

.894 I 131 1.355 1 587 I 821 2 190 2 442

.887 668 .453 874 661 450 867

.006 006 .006 006 006 003 003
789 1 036 1 268 1 5]3 I 752 2 130 2 395
868 655 445 959 650 443 854

006 006 006 00_ 006 004 004

679 937 1 ]79 1 435 ] 680 2 069 2 347
848 642 437 844 640 436 842

006 006 006 006 006 005 005
000 000 .000 000 000 000 000

000 000 .000 000 .000 000 000
000 000 .000 000 .000 000 000
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A_pendix 5-3 Dve-Temp-2
* TEST CASE INPUT DATA DECK FOP M©DFLOW.F

* Title for ruln (80 characters max)

INEL 1/4 scale test, steady f]ow, temp. trans, with FD solution
* 0 = use interactive Macintosh wlndows
* 1 = run batch mode

0

* Initial inlet flow rate, Qin (ft3/s)
8.00

* fraction of Qin which is introduced from the top, topflow

* (intended for rectangular experiment, use 0 here)
0

* Density difference between hot and cold water, BdT
* Thot=321K, Tcold = 292, DelT=29°C
0.0086

* Time step (sec)
0.00625

* ##############_ solution technique ###_###_###########
* 0 = Solve both temperature and buoyancy produced vorticity by

* with Lagrangian techniques
* I = Solve temperture with Lagranglan, vorticlty wlth flnite-
* difference techniques

* 2 = Solve both temperature and buoyancy with finlte-dlfference
* technlques
2

* value between 1 and zero that determines whether vorticity Is
* handled in a Lagranglan manner or finite-difference manner,

* respectively
1.0

* 0 = Solve in cylindrical coordinates

* i = Solve In rectangular coordinates (benchtop experiment)
0

* scale factor for velocity vectors (normally i)
i.

* #######_####_## initial condition guess __#_#######
* 0 = use zero velocity initial condition
* i = read in initial condition from file
1

* filename in which initializlng data is stored
init.temp2
* ################### for BATCH mode #######_################

* number of time steps between recording velocities, ect
* in output file 'modflow.out'
8O

* number of time steps between ink injection packets
16

* 0 = no coast down

* 1 = run coast down startlng at t=0
0

* Time at which ink is in]ected (sec)
I000

* Time at which cold water appears at bottom of tank (sec)
0

* Maximum time to run calculation out to (sec)
60.

* #########################_######################_############
* Number of radial and vertical nodes
14 24

* convergence criteria for Poisson equation, errmax
0.001

* Moderator height, Hmint; tank radlus, Rtank (ft)
* Height = ll7cm
3.83 2.0
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" Number of tube rows from tank cent:_r to tank w_], tube_;
13

" Fuel d_amP.er, Dfuel; fuel F,]tch, Sfue] (lnch_
l .00 1.'5

* Volume of e:.:ternal pzplng, ft3
100000

* Average moderator temperature (for property calcs), temp (C)
20.0

* ############_###_## FRICTION FACTORS #########_###_#############

* 2 = Exact expression for frictlon (smaller tlme steps requlred)

" 3 = constant friction factor (faster operation, larger time steps)
2

* radial and vertical friction fac£ors (constant f.f. case)
0.5 0.02

* ################### INLET FLOW RATE #############################

* distribution of flow across bottom of tank (give number of radial
* nodes minus one values).

* For INEL tests equal flow was sent to each actively flowing assembly.

* Fraction below is the ratio of actlve to inactive assemblies in a given
* flow zone. !
0.56 0.56 0.56 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.80

0._0 0.80 0.74 0.74 0.26 0.2_

* number of data sets, ncdat
1

" Time _sec_, Fraction of full A.C. flow
0e+0 le+2

*#_######_####_## INN INJECTION PATES _#_fi#_####_#####

" number of ink _n]ectlon ports, _nk_n (7 maximum!
7

* number of data sets, _nkdat
4

* ]et radll from tank center, r]ett (ft)
0.63 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.63 0._3

* ]et e]evatlons from tank bottom, h]ett (ft)
0.57 0.84 1.09 1.36 ].61 2.0] 2.30

* tlme (sec), flow rate at each ]et (ga]/sec)
0 1 ] 1 l 1 1 I
1 1 1 ] l 1 1 ]

I00 1 I ] I l ] ;
10000 ] l 1 1 1 1 [

+

* #_#####_##_## TEMPEPATUPE DATA _#_#__#_#_########

"temperature data

*number of data polnts
8

*tlme versus fractlon of temperature change
0 l.O
0.5 0.5
1.0 0.25

1.5 0.125
2.0 0.0675

2.5 0.03325
I0 0.0

I0000 0.0

* ################### SPARJET INJECTION INFORMATION

##_####_########_###########

* Number of spar let injection ports (0 - do not use spar lets)
0
*12

* Effectlve spar let mlx_ng volume
* vertical dimenslon and radla] dimensions of volume, ft
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0.88 1.0

* Information on each spar]_' open]na:
' radial vertlca] nomlnai outlet angle
" poslt_on posltlon _,oIum_. area from
* flow rate vertlcal

* ft ft ft3/s ft2 degrees
0.63 0.508 0,0243 0,00043 45

0.63 0.633 0.0243 0.00043 45

0.63 0.758 0.0243 0.00043 45
0.63 0.883 0,0243 0.00043 45
0.63 1.008 0.0243 0.00043 45

0.63 1.133 0.0243 0.00043 45
0,63 1.258 0.0243 0.00043 45 )

0.63 1.383 0.0243 0.00043 45
0.63 1.508 0.0243 0.00043 45

0.63 1.633 0.0243 0.00043 45
0.63 1.758 0.0243 0.00043 45

0,63 1.883 0.0243 0.00043 45
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Appendix 5-4 Dye-Temp-4
" TEST CASE ]NP!)T DATA DECF Fc_P HcJ)FLOW.F

* Title for r_n ,!PO character_ maz,

INEL I/4 scale test, steady f]ow, temp. trans, wlth FD solutlon
* 0 = use interactive Maclntosh windows

* 1 = run batch mode
0

* Initial inlet flow rate, Qln (ft3/s)
5.35

* fraction of Qin which is introduced from the top, topflow

* (intended for rectangular experiment, use 0 here)
0

* Density difference between hot and cold water, BdT
" Thot=321K, Tcold = 292, DelT=29°C
0.0086

* Time step (sec)
0.00625

* 0 = Solve both temperature and buoyancy produced vortlclty by
* with Lagranglan technlques

* i = Solve temperture with Lagran_]an, vortlclty wlth f]nlte-
" dlfference technlques

* 2 = Solve both temperature and buoyancy wlth finlte-dlfference
* technlques
2

* value between ] and zero that determlnes whether vortlclty is

" handled in a Lagranglan manner or flnlte-d]fference manner,
* respectlvely
1.0

* 0 = Solve In cyllndrlcal coordlnates

* i = Solve in rectangular coordlnates (benchtop e×perlment)
0

* scale factor for veloclty vectors (normally I_
i.

* ######_##_#### initial conditlon guess ##_##_##fl_#_####

* 0 = use zero veloclty inltla] condition
* 1 = read in in]tlal condltlon from f]le

]

* filename in which inl/la]izlng data is stored
inlt.t400
* ##################_ for BATCH mode #_###,_,##_#_#_#_#######

* number of time steps between recording velocities, ect

* in output file 'modflow.out'
8O

* number of time steps between ink in]ection packets
16

* 0 = no coast down

* l = run coast down starting at t=0
0

* Time at which ink is In]ected (see)
I000

* Time at which cold water appears at bottom of tank (see)
0

* Maximum time to run calculation out to (see)
60.

* ##########_######_#############_#_#####_###_###_###_#######

* Number of radlal and vertical nodes
14 24

* convergence crlteria for Polsson equatlon, errmax
0.001

* Moderator height, Hmlnt; tank radlus, Ptank (ft)

* Height = ll7cm
3.83 2.0
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' Number of ttJbo row_ from Tar_k c_n'er to tank w_i, ',_t,,_
13

* Fuel dlam_oter, Dfue]; fuel pitch, Sf_J_l _lnch_
1.00 1.75

* Volume of externa] plplng, ft3
I00000

* Average moderator temperature (for property calcs), temp (C)
20.0
* ################### FRICTION FACTORS ############################

* 2 - Exact expression for friction (smaller tlme steps required)
* 3 - constant frlctlon factor (faster operatlon, larger tlme steps)
2
* radial and vertical friction factors (constant f.f. case)
0.5 0.O2
* ################### INLET FLOW BATE #############################

* distrlbution of flow across bottom of tank (glve number of radlal
* nodes mlnus one values).

* For INEL tests equal flow was sent to each actlvely flowing assembly.
* Fractlon below is the ratlo of active to inactlve assemblies In a glven
* flow zone.
0.56 0.54, 0.56 0.63 0._3 0.63 0.80

0.80 0._0 0,74 0,74 0.26 9,26
" ################### COASTDO_ CURVE #############################

" number cf data sets, ncdat
]

" Time {sec!, Fractlon of full A.C. fl_>w
0e+0 le+2

*#########_#_###_# INK INJECTION PATES _##_##_#_####_##J#########

" number of ink InDectlon ports, ]nkln _7 maxlmumi
7

* num_,er of data sets, lnkdat
4

" 3et radll from tank center, rDett (ft _
0.63 0.63 0.63 0,£3 0.63 0.43 0._3

let e]evatlons from tank bottom, h]ett {ft_
0.57 0.84 1.09 1.36 1.61 2.01 2,30

" time (sec), flow rate at each 3et (gal/sec}
0 1 ] ] ] ] ] l
l i ] ] 1 I I ]

lO0 l 1 ] 1 ! 1 ]

10000 1 1 1 1 1 1 ]

* #_#######_######### TEMPERATURE DATA #######__#####_#######

"temperature data
*number of data polnts
8

*tlme versus fractzon of temperature change
0 1.0
0.5 0.5
1.0 0.25
1.5 0.125

2.0 0.0675

2.5 0.03325
]0 0.0

10000 0.0

* ################### SPAPJET INJECTION INFORMATION
_############################

* Number of spar ]et inDectlon ports (0 - do not use spar 3ets)
0
*12

* Effectlve spar 3et mlxlng volume
* vertical dlmenslon and radlal dlmenslons of volume, ft
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I

• ]nforma',_or_ ¢_n each _par]eT openlnq:
• radl al vert Ica] n_ml na_ o_t ]et ar_g]_,

• posit ion p_] t]or_ volume area from
• f]_w rate vert]cal

• ft ft ft31_ ft2 degree._
O. 63 O. 508 O. 0243 O. 00043 45

O. 63 O. 633 O. 0243 O. 00043 45
O. 63 O. 75B O. 0243 O. 00043 45

0.63 0.883 0.0243 0.00043 45

0.63 1.008 0.0243 0.00043 45
0.63 1.133 0.0243 0.00043 45

0.63 1.258 0.0243 0.00043 45
0.63 1.383 0.0243 0.00043 45

0.63 1.508 0.0243 0.00043 45
0.63 1.633 0.0243 0.00043 45

0.63 1.758 0.0243 0.00043 45
0.63 1.883 0.0243 0.00043 45
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